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RAIN
I  Clear to partly cloudy 
S' day with 26 per cent 

chance of afternoon and 
J evening showers. High to- 
g day 82; low tonight 66; 
I  and high Tuesday S5.
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BLUES SINGER DEAD — Janis Joplin, a blues singer whose uninhibited style 
thrust her into musical stardom, was found dead Sunday night in her Hollywood 
hotel room. Police reported finding fresh needle marks on her arms indicating 
drugs may have been involved in her death, but no immediate confirmation has 
been released by coroner’s investigators. She was 27 years old.

HOLLYWOOD AP) -  Janis 
Joplin, a Texas runaway who 
hit the top as a rock music sing
er selling millions of records, 
was found dead Sunday night.

Police said her body, with 
fresh hypodermic needle marks 
on the left arm, was found in 
her Hollywood hotel apartment. 
An autopsy, was ordered to de
termine the cause of death.

NO DRUGS
“ There were no drugs in the 

room, only tequila, vodka and 
wine," a police spokesman said.

An am ^ lan '^  attendant said 
Miss Joplin. 27, was wearing a 
nightgown and her death “ didn’t 
look like foul play. It looked like 
she had just fallen over ”

Miss Joplin was the second 
rock music star to die m less 
than a month Guitarist Jimi 
Hendrix, who also was 27. was 
found dead in an apartment in 
London Sept. 18. A pathologist 
.said he had suffocated from 
vomiting while unconscious.

Miss Joplin, who lived in the 
San Francisco suburb of Lark
spur. had been here since Aug. 
24 to perform for Columbia Re- 
c-ords Her body was found by 
John Cooke, a guitarist with the 
Janis Joplin Full Tilt Boogie 
rock group, police said.

‘BALL AND CHAIN’
Cooke toW officers he became 

suspicious after not seeing Miss 
Joplin all day and borrowed a 
key to check her apartment. In
vestigators said she had been 
dead about 12 hours.

Miss Joplin rocketed to star
dom after singing the blues 
classic “ Ball and Chain”  at the 
1967 Monterey. Calif., Interna
tional Pop FcHival.

Her albums which sold a mil
lion or more copies included 
"Cheap Thrills" and “ I’ve Got 
Dem o r  Kozmic Blues Again 
Mama.”  She was best known for 
the songs “ Maybe,”  “ Kozmic 
Blues," “ One Good Man,”  
“ Work Me Lord’ “ Turtle 
Blues”  and “ Piece of My 
H eart"

Nixon's Auto Egged 
During Dublin Tour

CRITICAL TOOL

Wiretapping 
Is Defended
ATLANTIC CITY. N J. (AP) -  .Atty. Gen. 

John N Mitchell Monday defended wiretapping 
as a critical tool in the fight against organized 
crime.

“ The only repression that has resulted is the 
repression of crime.”  Mitchell told the In
ternational A.ssociation of Chiefs of Police.

He took issue with critic’s who contend the 
1968 federal wiretapping law constitutes an undue 
invasion of privacy and indiscriminate use of police 
power.

Two Bullets End 
Night Club Fuss

LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) — Two bullets from 
a 38 caliber pistol killed Anna Johnson. 36, early 
today in the climax to what police said was an 

•argument at a pight club. They held a man without 
immediate charge.

Skies Threaten, 
But Little Rain
Although skies were threatening rain early this 

morning, most of the area didn’t get any rainfall.
The Big Spring Experiment Station, Lake 

Thomas and Luther gauges were dry, while the 
Coahoma gauge showed only a trace.

Of the areas that did get rain. Lake Spence 
led with 1.30 inches. Texas Electric Service Co. 
recorded 06 inch, and the Forsan gauge registered 
03 inch.

In Today's HERALD 
'Kill The Gringo'

McAllen demonstrators, shouting, “ Kill The 
Gringo,”  disperse after police confrontation. See 
Page 4-A.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) -  
President Nixon came to Dublin 
today to wind up his European 
tour and in the midst of an oth
erwise friendly welcome his car 
was splattered with eggs.

Witnesses reported two eggs 
hit the windshield of Nixon’s 
limousine as it rounded a street 
corner just before entering the 
gates of Dublin Castle.

Another d e m o n s t r a t o r  
crushed an egg against the side 
of the car, witnesses said.

UP AND DOWN
Nixon was standing in the 

open rear end of the car at the 
time, waving acknowledgment 
to the applause of a crowd gath
ered thickly on both sides of the 
street.

He sat down briefly when the 
eggs started to fly, but then 
stood up again.

In the throng at the turn in 
the motorcade route was a 
small group of demonstrators 
shouting their opposition to U.S. 
Vietnam policy and making de
risive gestures.

They apparently came from 
the small group of Maoist Com
munists which has established 
itself In Dublin over the past 
year.

GRAB WOMAN
Also in the car with the Presi

dent were Mrs. Nixon and Dr. 
Patrick J Hillary, Ireland’s for
eign minister, and his wife.

Police quickly grabbed the 
egg throwers. One was a woman 
in a raincoat. The other tMo 
were men.

Otherwise the President had 
received nothing but cheerful 
Irish welcomes from groups of 
villagers as he drove and heli
coptered across the country to 
the capital.

At Dublin Castle he lunched 
with Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch and other leaders, before
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his take off for Washington.
Crowds were six deep around 

the ca.stle but elsewhere on the 
President’s route the turnout 
was not heavy. This apparently 
was due to severe security oper
ations which disrupted traffic in 
the main business center.

On his way to the castle for 
the state luncheon Nixon paid a 
courtesy call on President Ea- 
mon de Valera, who will be 88 
th^ month. ,

EUROPEAN TOUR 
.Nixon’s European tour has 

taken him through Italy, Yugo
slavia, Spain and Britain 

Today, he traveled across a

green and showery Ireland by 
helicopter and motorcade, stop
ping at the graveyard of his an
cestors on his way to Dublin.

■At Timahoe, the graveyard of 
his Milhous Irish Quaker fore
bears, he shook hands and chat
ted with villagers and farmers 
and proclaimed a goal of work
ing for a “ generation of peace”

Then he hopped into a limou
sine to tour through 27 miles of 
countryside, pausing to trade 
greetings with knots of applaud
ing citizens, finally re-entering 
a helicopter to fly to tlie U.S.

Embassy residence in Dublin.
NAVAL POWER

As he wound up his nine-day 
tour, the President was optimis
tic atxiut extension of the Mid
dle East cease-fire. And he is 
ready to increase U.S. naval 
strength in the Mediterranean if 
the Russians push him.

“ Neither party . ,  . will gain 
by breaking the cease-fire.”  
Nixon told newsmen at a recep
tion Sunday night at Dromolano 

■f'ifsHe, “ . . . Any party at this 
time that would break the 
cease-fire initiative would htive 
very, very little support in the 
woijd. It would lie acting alone

Bolivian Boss' Spoils 
Plot To Overthrow Him
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -  Re

taining control of two important 
regiments and the air force, Bo
livian President Alfredo Ovando 
Candia apparently weathered 
an attempt by the army chief of 
staff to overthrow him' Sunday, 
a week after his military re
gime’s first anniversary.

“ I want neither war nor 
bloodshed, but 1 am here to rule 
the de.stiny of the nation,”  the 
president told a crowd Sunday 
night from the balcony of the 
presidential palace. He had re
turned to La Paz from Santa 
Cruz, 350 miles away.

GIVE UP?
There was no report of shoot

ing by Sunday night, but Maj. 
Ruben Sanchez, commander of 
the Colorado Regiment guard
ing the palace, said the rebels

had to give up unconditionally 
or “ there will lx* no solution but 
to fight ”  His .soldiers were post
ed on the balconies and at the 
windows of the palace with or
ders to shoot if threatened offi
cers said.

Three of Ovando’s minister-s 
met in military headquarters 
with Cicn Rogelio Miranda, the 
refx>l leader, and reported that 
“ it .seems they are going to sur
render”  Miranda made no com
ment

Miranda demanded Ovando’s 
resignation in an early morning 
bmadcast over the army’s radio 
station, charging that the Ovan
do government “ has fru.strated 
the hopes of the fieople and the 
armed forces and has not inter
preted correctly the aims of the 
nation.”

The chief of staff told a news

confenmee he would turn over 
the government to a junta, 
which would call elections by 
Augu.st, 1972.

STATE OF EMERGENCY
The government ordered a 

state of emt*rgency.
Armed groups of pro-Ovando 

peasants were reported march
ing on La I’az and CiKhabamba, 
141) miles to the southeast. The 
g o v e r n m e n t  mobilized its 
forces, and the air force said it 
would “ send planes over armed 
forces headquarters”  if neces- 
.sary. Jets Imzzed La Paz and 
the Toledo Regiment, the 
army’s lanjest and best-armed 
military unit, ba.sed about 25 
miles from La Paz. threw its 
mechanized armor betund 
Ovando.

against the whole might of th® 
world public opinion . . . "

The tM)-day cea.se-fire agreed 
to by Israel, Egypt and Jordan 
is scheduled to expire Nov. 5. 
On Saturday, the President and 
Hriti.sh Prime Minister Edward 
Heath agreed to work for a 90- 
day exten.sion.

S50 Ransom 
Try Triggers 
Three Deaths
MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) -  

Two men and a woman were 
shot to death today in an execu
tion-type slaying in a bar after a 
$511 ransom attempt, police said.

The victims—all shot in the 
head from behind—were be
lieved to be the tavern owner, 
hLs wife and a customer. Inves
tigators did not release identi
ties.

Three suspects were arrested 
by Antioch police minutes after 
the slaying in a tavern in the 
small community of Byron, 
about 30 miles east of here.

Police said first word of the 
incident came when the wife of 
a bar patron telephoned Antioch 
police about 4 a.m. to say she 
had received a call ordering her 
to bring $.50 to the bar immedi
ately.

She said the caller, a man, 
said her husband would be 
killed if she didn’t show up with 
th# money.

When officers arrived at the 
bar 10 mile.i away, they said 
they found three bodies lined up 
face dowa oo the Ueod-spat- 
tcred floo t
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HAPPY. THE DOLPHIN, PREPARES FOR PERFORMANCES AT HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
. . . first a kiss for Miss Beth Brown, then a snack from his trainer, Linde Shaver

(See Story Page 8-A)

CONFRONTATION 'WAS NOT A DANGER WHICH CALLED FOR LETH AL FORCE'

Report Slaps Both Students, Guard At Kent State
WA.SHINGTON (AP) -  A 

presidential task force has de
nounced the Ohio National 
Guard’s fatal shooting of four 
students and wounding of nine 
others at Kent State University 
last May 4 as “ unnecessary, un
warranted and inexcusable.”

The Commission on Campus 
Unrest condemned the violent 
actions of .some students, term
ing them intolerable, but said 

'the confrontation “ was not a 
danger which called for lethal 
force”

NO LOADED RIFLES
The judgments were con

tained in a 22,500-word investi

gative report, relea.sed Sunday 
night, which focused exclusively 
on the Kent State incident.

“ The . . . tragedy must surely 
mark the last time that loaded 
rifles are issued as a matter of 
course to guardsmen confront
ing student demonstrators,”  de
clared the panel.

In Ohio, Gov. James A. 
Rhodes, Kent State President 
Robert 1. White and Adjutant 
Gen. Sylvester T. Del Corso of 
the Ohio National Guard all de
clined comment.

They noted they are under 
court order not to discuss the is
sue until a state grand jury fin

ishes hearings.
The document represented the 

completion of the commission’s 
three-month probe into violence 
on the nation’s campuses.

‘A SERIOUS ERROR’ 
G e n e r a l  recommendations 

were unveiled a week ago, and 
detailed findings were released 
Thursday on the shooting deaths 
of two students at Jackson State 
College, al.so termed unjustified.

The Kent State report said the 
Guard had committed “ a seri
ous error”  in attempting to dis
perse what was, at first, a 
peaceful gathering. ,

T h e  subsequent b u rs t o f 61

shots within a i3-second period, 
without any apparent order to 
open fire, “ cannot be ju.stified," 
the commission said.

The report rejected claims of 
sniper fire

In hundreds of interviews, 
three days of hearings and 8.000 
pages of FBI reports, “ nothing 
was found to indicate that any
one other than a guardsman di.-.- 
charged a firearm during the in
cident,’ ’ it said.

SAME POLICIES
Bui Lt Co!. J E P McCann, 

an aide to Del Corso, said in 
Ohio Sunday. “ Our policies 
haven’t changed. We still feel

the individual at the very- least 
is entitled to protect himself, 
realizing, of course, that when 
they put ammunition in the ri
fles is up to the commander on 
the scene The men will be 
armed and issued ammunition ”

Of the violenie committed by 
some of the Kent State students. 
rommis.sion Chairman William 
\V Scranton, former Republican 
governor of Pennsylvania, said;

“ Those who wreaked havoc on 
the town of Kent, those who 
burned the ROTC building, 
those who attacked and ston ^  
National Guardsmen, and all 
those who urged them on and

applauded their deeds, share 
the responsibility for the deaths 
and injurips of .’Viay 4

NO IMMl NITY 
• Aiolence by students on or 

off the campus can never be 
justified by any grievance, phi
losophy. or political idea," he 
said "There can be no sanc
tuary or immunity from prose
cution on (he campus . .  . . ”  

.Among other findings of the 
commission:

—The weight of evidence 
shows no order was given to Na
tional Guardsmen to fire that 
Monday at the students or any
thing else.

—Aggressive people in the 
crowd were not closer than 20 
yards to the guardsmen—never 
at bayonet point as one said — 
and the main body wras some 75 
yards away when the firing oc
curred.

—The specific student assem
bly in a legitimately busy cam
pus area which prompted the i 
guard action was peace^^l at 
the outset.

—The guard itself became the 
transcendent issue, and U never 
did disperse the crowd as it wt 
out to do.
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HOSTAGE FREED FROM TOMBS — Daniel Zemann, 4.5, a correction officer at the 
Tombs prison in Manhattan, N.Y., is reunited with his wife Mary early Monday morning 
after bis release bv inmates who had held him hostage along with 16 others sinc'e Friday. 
Zemann said that bedlam had broken out among the prisoners after Mayor John Lindsay 
had issued an ultimatum to free the hostages, and he thought death was imminent. But 
the prisoners calmed down after given reassuranc-es by hostages that they would be 
protected from reprisals, and the hostages were freed.

All Hostages Turned Loose 
After Mayor's Ultimatum

Hope To Block
Race Fights 
In La Porte
LA PORTE, Tex. (AP) — 

White and Negro leaders in this 
Galveston Bay area town agreed 
Sunday night to meet again this 
week in an effort to stop a re 
currence of a racial incident 
which flared here late Saturday.

A fight between blacks and 
whites caused a crowd of about 
150 Negroes, some armed with 
clubs, to assemble at a local 
drive-in cafe.

Police and black business
men cooled off the crowd and 
there was no violence.

Lt. Floyd Reynolds of the La 
Porte police said the incident 
started with a fight between 
blacks and whites at the diive- 
in.

A black youth, Harold Jeffer 
son, 18, was cut on both hands 
and the left arm when a bottle 
was thrown into the car ih 
which he was sitting, Reynolds 
said.

Officers later arrested a white 
man, Marvin Smith, 25, of La 
Porte, and charged him with 
aggravated assault in connec
tion with the incident.

Officers were called to the 
drive-in, they said, but the 
fight had ended.

Concert Season
To Open Tuesday
Famed lyric sporano Dorothy 

Warenskjold, whom may critics^ 
have described as possessor of 
one of the finest voices in the 
country, will be on stage here 
Tuesday evening to launch the 
current Big Spring Concert’ 
season.

From extensive research. 
Miss Warenskjold has built a 
musical framework for the evo
lution of the American musical 
theatre. From its genesis in 
light European music to the 
really-centuiy operetta, ’ the 
program concludes with present 
day musical comedy.

Critical reviews Indicate there 
could be no better opener of 
the concert season. Tickets 
(admission is by season 
membership only) are still 
available from members of the 
concert board, or may be had 
at the door Tuesday, but not 
thereafter.

DOROTHY WARENSKJOLD

Membership is JIO for the 
season, witn an extra charge 
if reserved seats are desired. 
Student tickets are less.

Other offerings during the 
season Include the pianist duo, 
Whitemore and Lowe, Nov. 10; 
the famous guitarist duo, Los 
Indios Tabajaras, Feb. 8, 1971; 
and finally the remarkable 
Metropolitan opera baritone.

Robert Merrill, March 8, 1971.
Appearing Tuesday night with 

Miss Warenskjold are Mariam 
Boyer, mezzo soprano; Peter 
Roberts, tenor; Charles White- 
wolf, tenor; Richard Lombardi, 
b a r i t o n e ; Charles Vick, 
baritone; D. Edwinn Bender, 
bass-baritone; Andrew Rawn, 
basso. Raymond McFeetcrs, 
who did many of the arrange
ments, will be the accompanik.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Former Postmaster General 
James A. Farley says the out 
come of the 1972 presidential 
election will depend on two 
th ln gs-“ The first is the econo
my of the country at that time 
and the second is the way Nixoo 
will handle foreign affairs.”

Farley, 82, spoke Sunday at 
the 68th annual convention of 
the National Association of 
Postmasters.

G R E E N V iaE , Ky. (AP) -  
About 60 wells, sucking up nat
ural gas Uke straws in a giant 
chocolate soda, have been 
drilled in a 13-square mile nat
ural gas field (tiscovered in 1963 
near this west central Kentucky 
community.____________________

Farley said the postal work 
ers strike last winter was re 
grettable but declared:

“ They had been promised and 
promised and promised more 
money for months and there 
was no doubt that the adminis
tration was holding them off.”

HOWARD COUNTY 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Big Spring, Texas

An Air CondltiOBlBg, Heat
ing, a a d Refrueratlon 
course offered by vocatlon- 
al-Teehnkal DefHutment at 
Beward Coaity Jailor CoL 
lege beginning October U.
Can Dr. Marshan Box or 
Dr. Wayne Bonner for test
ing lifonnatloB at M7-I311.

Fresh Energy
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Prison 
ers at the last city prison in the 
hands of Inmates tewed to an 
ultimatum today by Mayor John 
V. Lindsay and freed three hos
tages they had held since 
Thursday.

The hMtages at the Long is
land City jail, two correction of
ficers ami a cook, were turned 
loose 13 minutes after a dead
line set by Lindsay in a broad
cast over local radio stations.

The ultimatum issued at 5:20 
a m., gave the prisoners 30 min
utes to hand over the hostages.

SO LONG TOMBS
Early Sunday, another ultima

turn by the mayor had obtained 
'lease of 17 bosta'«ss baldtha rei

at the Tombs prison in Manhat
tan.

The 17 hostages at the Tombs, 
released unharmed Sunday 
night following a broadcast ulti
matum by Mayor John V. Lind
say, had been held since Friday, 
the second day of a series of jail 
takeovers that affected five city 
detention houses.

Inmates are demanding lower 
ball, speedier trials and better 
prison conditions.

Pri.son guard.s u.sing clubs and 
tear gas battled into the Brook
lyn and Kew Gardens jails Sat-| 
urday night and Sunday and re-' 
gained control. An attempted 
takeover by inmates at the Rik-i 
ers Island prison was quelled I 
after half an hour. ,

SPEED UP TRIALS
Ijndsay met with inmates at 

the Tombs for nearly three' 
hours after they releaswl thein 
ho.stages and said he agreed' 
that they had “ very real griev-, 
ances."

He said a meetirg had been> 
scheduled for Friday with offi-i 
ciaU of the state Supremo Court 1 
system to look into the situation > 
and to speed up trials.

Prisoners had demanded that; 
Lindsay meet with them before 
relea.sing hostages, tel the may-i 
or refused and insi.sted the hos
tages be freed before he would 
talk with the inmates.

The 17 hostages at the Tombs 
were freed an hour and a half, 
after a deadline of 10 p.m. set 
by Lindsay.

The five jails involved in the 
'rebellions house a total of 5.900 
prisoners, although all inmates

were not participants in the 
takeovers.

2N HURT
About 200 inmates and a doz 

en guards were injured—none 
seriously—in the police assault 
on the Brooklyn and Kew Gar 
dens jails. The hand-to-hand 
fighting loft the two jails with 
shatterwl windows, broken fur
niture and tom plumbing.

Damage at the Brooklyn jail 
was estimated at $2 million by a 
prison official and “ in the thou
sands’ ’ of dollars in Kew Gar
dens.

Rainy Month, 
But Still Drier

Bridge Test
—CHARLES H. GOREN

BT CHARLES H. GOREN
l a  •?  TM otm m  T ia m i

ANSWERS TO BRIDGE QUIZ 
Q. 1—Neither tide vnlner- 

abla. As South you bold:
AK< <7AJI7X OKQIS M l  

Tba bidding has proceeded: * 
Soetk West North East
1 ^  Pass 3 ^  Pass
4 9  Paaa Pau 4 A
T

What do you bid now?
A.—Ooabla. A p a s t  by yoa 

Wa«ie aar ra aa a sllaht taSuc*- 
■Mat t* partnar to fo  en t« 
flva baarta. Sinea yeu hava a 
aaar aainimum wlUi a *ahia la 
Um  aSyaraa ault, Uia doubla 
srauld ba battar atratafy.

Q. X—As South, vulnerable, 
you bold:
AAfX t7AKMX 014C3 AKQ

The bidding has proceeded: 
Nertb East Soeth West
2 A Pass 1 ^  Pass
S Pass X A Pass
4  ^  Pau ?

Whit do you bid now?
A.—That Um partaanhlp pes- 

aaaaaa anffleiant trick • taklnf 
power to produce a alara Uiare 
can be lltUe doubt. The only 
doterrent to makinf the bid Is 
tha possibility that tho opposi
tion con cash two d i a m o n d  
tricks. Bid five clube and. If  
partner has second round control 
of diamonds, ha should bid six 
hearts.

vieosly mad# a Muff bid ta 
apadaa. North was of tho opinion 
bo eeuld defeat a contract of 
one spado, and Bast was willing 
to play such a contract, to West 
could net have more than two 
of this suit. Spadot are your part- 
norahip't beat trump so showing 
tha haarta la not rocommonded.

Q. S — East-West vulner
able, and as South you hold; 
AAXX ^ J 4  OAJX84 AAJ S 

Your right hand opponent 
opena the bidding with three 
clubs. What action do you 
take?

A.—Three diamonds. If yoa 
doubla, an awkward tItuaUon ' 
will devtlop If partner responds 
throe hearts.

Although the last few days of 
September were full of cloudy 
skies and rain, the month’s 
rainfall was below the 71-year 
average according to records of 
the Big Spring Experiment Sta
tion.

FTecipitation totaled 2.08 
inches, while the 71-year 
average is 2.14 inches. Total 
rainfall for the year is 11.64 
inches, or down 3.19 inches from 
the average reading of 14.83 
inches.

Precipitation was recorded on 
11 days last month.

September’s temperatures 
ranged from a 99-degree high 
on Sept. 3 to a 47-degree low 
on Sept. 22. The average high 
temperature was 86 degrees; 
one d e g w  lower than the 55- 
year average of 87 degrees. The 
average low temperature was 
6.? degree.s; one degree higher 
than the 55-year average of 62 
degrees.

Average wind velocity was 
5.1; compared to the 55-year av
erage of 3.6 Average evapora
tion 7 95; compared to the 55- 
year average of 7.49.

Q. X—Both sides vulnerable^ 
as South you hold:
AAKX C^AKIOXX 075  A »4X  

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West
1 0  l A  X ^  Pass
3 A Pais 3 NT Pam
4 A Past ?

What do you bid now?
A.—aiacA p i r t n c r  h«« orerw

llddcB your (hr*« no trump bid. 
bo It otthor InlortfUd in a tltm 
or U tookUif a tafer contract, 
tn.cithar eaao a four ipada by 
you will boat atrvt tho purpotc. 
A M( demerit If you went ou 
tn no tnimpw

Q. 4—As Sooth, vulnerable, 
you hoM: .
AAJ44 C’A J l*?! OS AKQS 

Tlie bidding baa jiroceeded: 
North Eaai South West
Past 1 0  Dble. 1 A
DMe. Paaa Pau 2 Q
Pau a ^  f  V.

What da yon bid sowT
~  ta d o b W o ith u ^

Q. 4—Neither side vulner
able. As South you hold: 
AJ19 4X ^K 10<2 OK AAKQS 

Partner o p e n s  with one 
heart; whit is your response?

A.—Three cluba. Tho bis bid 
thould b* made at once, and 
partner permitted to carry on 
from there. If you reapond with 
three hearta and partner foea to 
four, • you will have felled to 
make a proper flam effort. If 
you bid two clube, you will havo 
no eatlsfactory call over a rebid 
of two heartf.

Advance Party 
For Miss Hayes

Q. 7 — Both sides vulner
able, as South you hold: 
A10643 <;7Q10S 010964 A7S 

The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East South
1 0  Dble. Pass l A
Pass 3 ^  Pass 7

What do you bid now?
A.—Four hearts. Truov  TOtt 

haven’t-very much, but partner's 
bidding has Indicated that he can 
probably taka close to nine tiicka 
In hia own hand. The quoen of 
trumps la a euro winner and tho 
doubleton club should produce a 
a trick for him.,

NEW YORK (AP) -  Helen 
Haye.s. who will be 70 on Satur
day. has attended an unusual 
advance birthday party, a pre
view of her filmed life story, 
•'Helen Hayes: Portrait of an 
American Actress”

Tho 9fl-minute film, a special 
made by National Education 
Television, will bo shown by 
NET Thursday night. Miss 
Hayes, along with hundreds of 
friends and well-wishers, saw it 
Sunday night in a theater in the 
Museum of Modem Art.

Q. 8—You are South, teth 
vulnerable, and you hold: 
A105 <;?44 OQ653X AJ943

The bidding has proceeded: 
'East .South West North
Pass Pass 1 A Dble,
Past 2 0  Pass X V
2 A Pass Pass DblCb
Pasa ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Thlt cannot b« cenilnred 

at a second takeout double by 
partner. You hava already bid. 
Therefore, the d o u b la  la for 
penalUas. Partner Is aaytng, “I  
cam beat two spadts, rogardloM 
•t m r  heMlaiJ* Y»a ahouK
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Y o u  can ’t
s p re a d  h a r n e s s

a ro u n d  w ith o u t
g e ttin g  a  l i t t le  o n

y o u rs e lf!
You’re going to make a lot of people

very happy with your Fair Share Gift to the
0

United Way Campaign this year. Especially 
when you make it big enough to match the 
urgent needs of our community.

But don’t give just to be a little 
Mary Sunshine. Give because you’re hard- 
headed, practical, realistic. Give because 
you realize that the United Way is doing 
a job that needs to be done, and is doing it 
faster, more efficiently, and less expen
sively than it could be done any other way.

Our community has big 
problems. They must be 
solved. If you don’t do it, it 
won’t get done.

\.
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PORK CHOPS
Family Pack, 

Full y< Pork Loin

Ground Chuck Dated for Freshness Pound 79c Boneless Stew USDA Choice Beet Pound 78c
STAMPS WEDNESDAY Chuck RoasI S  L!?: &

Prices Effective 
Oct. 5, 6, 7 

In Big Spring, Texas
Purchase or More

Lean Cuts of 
USDA Choice Beef

M argarine 
Detergent

Short Ribs
I  i D S I I  n d i n  Com Fed Pork

Regular Quarters, Meadowlake

With Enzymes, Carol Ann

Pound
Carton

Giant
Box

Rump Roast Oven Ready,
USDA Choice Beef

Farmer
Jones, Med., AA

Facial Tissue, Assorted Colors

EGGS 
Kleenex 
Temato Juice 
Green Beans 
Peaches

Jiou ’Jmi to

2 5 *

49'  ISWISS STEAK
4 9 - ' = -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r f l -  r L j k M r j k  American or Pimento,
3 0 C  L l I v v J w  Each Slice Wrapped 12-Ounce Package /  # C

Pound 38c Perch Fillets Booth, Pan Ready 

Pound 53c Veal Steaks Morrow’s Breaded 18-Ounce 98c
poari 83c Cooked Shrimp 98c

Arm Bone Cuts of 
USDA Choice Beefi 7 8

4 2 0 0 C o u n t$  I
Boxes I

Kern's, California

Cut or French, Carol Ann

. 46-Ounce 
Can 25‘

6 " - * 1

Jjow, Jlow %m OK '̂ ook!

FRUIT PIESApple, Cherry 

Peach, Morton 

20-0unce2 9
•Mmvi DfM In intttr Swct, GrtM ClMit
Orange Plus ro«iK« ci« 59c Niblets Corn Packii* 39c
Ir luttof Srucr, CrRM 6l«irt Sari Laa. Ml ViriatiM

Sweet Peas Pacfcaia 39c Coffee Rings fatkaaa 75c

GOLDEN CORNWhole Kernel,  ̂
L Ibbss- 
Boil in Bau 3 5

Yellow Cling, Halves or Slices^ Carol Ann 5P1$ Green Beans
Spray Starch Faultless

2 39c
22-Ounce Can 69c

COKES & DR. P EP P ER
6.B0TTLE CARTON, KING SIZE 
PLUS DEPOSIT...................0 ...........

Campbell's Soup Chicken Noodle 6 Cans $1.00 
Saltine Crackers Carol Ann Pound Boi 19c 
Collage Cheese Borden's 24-Ounce Carton 49c 
Cora Flakes Farmer Jones 18-Ounce Boi 29*
Potato Chips Farmer Jones, Regular or Dip Style 59c Bag 39c
French Dressing Kraft's 8 Ounce Bottle 29c
Prune Juice Carol Ann Quart Bottle 45c
CatFood Kitty Salmon 6-Ounce Can 17c

'Tdca Mujijijii!

N i. I H  Cm  37c
Pineapple Juice Del Monte 46-Ounce Can 43c 
Flavored Rice Chicken, Beef, Uncle Ben 6-Oz. Pkg. 39c 
SalisburySteak With Mushroom Gravy, 12-Oz. Can 65c

HtcJhk s
ASPIRIN

Vanilla Wafers Nabisco “NilU" 

Waffle Syrup Worth Brand

TideXK Heavy Duty Detergent

Plain Chili Wolf Brand

Lux Liquid Detergent
Pudding My-T-Fine, Flavors 

Miracle While Liquid Cleaner

12-Ounce Box 39c 
32-Ounce Bottle 53c

Giant Bo i 8 3 ^

19-Ounce Can 73c 
22-Ounca Bottle 59c 

3 ^ -Ounce 2 For 27c 
Quart BottM 83c
No. 300 Can 4 1 C

eaugg-* • ^ a s ^y  RHAPSODY \  y  CLASSIG
/  FINE CHINA \  /  STAINLESS

Y > "

CUM FEltVM OF THE n E II

SAUCER
Asparagus Our Darling, Cut

Skop_ '7uj(jlji{ joi %odm!

T H E R E ’S  M O R E  A T  

B IG  B IO  S A V I N G S I
Companion pieces to com
plete your Rhapsody service. 
All on sole right now!

Pineapple Slicad, Chunk or Crushed << .  *' ■ y:<«\ X

S i Joseph, 
Manufacturer's 

Suggested 
Price G9c

Bottle 
of 1005 7 t GRAPEFRUIT

4 SOUP SPOONS I 
SPECIAL >1.29 f

with evtry S3 pwchast li;;;
y '  A ^, >;yi

twtr

GREEN 
STAMPS

r̂ iit tnuptn ftoe far ist FREE S4h 
0'»M» SFOETIH wim tr.S f FutcFiMt * r  

EircludiFif ClfO'ttln.
Caupofl M p irn  Ott. 7, l»7i

-tl 0 0 0 0 ooiuumaaflcmeoaMaflflBObS

ORANGES
San Roll-On Deodorant * ‘ ° " u ! ! u r p  89c 
Pals V ilam ins'is:sr^“ n i.8 9
M  I I  Cold Medkino, Manufacturer’s C 4  / A
n y Q U i l  S u u n tM lP r ic e $2.29 10Ounce ) | . 0 7

. . .  .  m.  Nasal Spray, Manufacturer's A | | .Vicks SinGX suggested Prke $ 1.29 Only V/C
5c OH Label, f  7  _

Giant Size v5C

Texas, Ruby Red 1 9 Texas, Full-O-Juice

Pepsodent Toothpaste

Onions Yellow, IL S. No. 1, MiM  

Potatoes New, Red, Thin Skin

Orange Juice Kraft, ^-G allon Bottle Each 99c 
Celery Hearts California, Poly Bag Each 59c

S K o p ' ^ d t ' . . .

5

C
T

5
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ShopFurriBI6

HONEY Food Club, extracted, H  oz.....................

INSTANT CO FFEE Sl-33

STAMPS
WEDNESDAY!

APPLE JUICEr.-- 29
PINEAPPLE FOOD CLUB

SLICED, CHUNKS, CRUSHED,
IN JUICE, NO. 2
CAN............................................... 3 1 T

CAKE FOOD CLUB ASSORTED

FLAVORS, 190Z. PKG. 4:‘r
PRUNE
JUICE

TOMATOES FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
CAN.............. 5i‘ 1“

CHERRIES FOOD CLUB. RED SOUR

PITTED, NO. 303 CAN

4 » 1 0 0

CORN FOOD CLUB

48 OZ. BOTTLE

GREEN BEANS r  611
CORN FOOD CLUB, CREAM STYLE OR 

WHOLE KERNEL, GOLDEN,
NO. 303 CAN................................... 6 i1 “

PEACHES FOOD CLUB, SLICED 
OR HALVES,
NO. 2V2 c a n ..............

FRUIT COCKTAIL™  3i’ r
TOPCO TOWELS LARGE ROLL

SALAD DRESSING FOOD CLUB 1C
OT. JAR

PINEAPPLE JUICE :r “‘ 29 (

SW EET POTATOES
FOOD CLUB. 
NO. 303 
CAN

MUSHROOM
SOUP

FOOD CLUB,

CAN

STUFFED O LIVES 7« 49*
SNACK CRACKERS 12 oz. box.

TOMATO SAUCE Food C lub 
oz. can..

SPINACH Food Club, No. M} Can.

PORK & BEANS No. !■] Can.

RAISINS 2-lbs. cello pkj;.

CLEAN SER

PEAS FOOD CLUB, 
SWEET,
NO. 303 CAN

SI 00

FLOUR FOOD CLUB. 1C
5-LB.
BAG

p r i  A TIKIW t f c M  I l l w  A ss’t. flavors. .T 0/. pkf;.

V EG ETA B LES 5poh$1

Powdered, 21 oz.........

FABRIC RINSE Topco, <2 gal.

MUSTARD Food Club, 24 oz.

CARROTS f'ood Club, No. 313 ran. 6  F O R $ l DOG FOOD 5”.''
SW EET POTATOES 3 F<m$l DETERGENT Topro, 35-oz.

INSTANT POTATOES 5“  39* DETERGENT or Blue, (it.

BROWNIE MIX 22>i oz. pkg. 39* DETERGENT Topco, 22 oz.

MIXED NUTS (•avlord
1.3 07. ran.

* ** * *• **•’•*♦ *;***;̂ .%ŷ »**̂ */,V•̂ •** * 1FRUITS & VEGETABLES

MACARONI Food Club. 2-lbs.
A PPLE SAUCE 25 oz. jar.

Food Club 7\ll (ireen J

3  F O r S I

F O R $ lLONG GRAIN RICE 33* ASPARAGUS n.
FABRIC SOFTNER K v . . .  39*

CABBAGE FANCY LOCALLY GROWN 1C
LB..

SHOP

\ \ MIRACLE
PRICES

OLEO
FOOD CLUB CORN OIL

I.LB. PKG.

SWEET POTATOES 2 l29
YELLOW  ONIONS SWEET SPANISH, 

LB.............................

BANANAS 1C
LB.

A D D I  p c  Delicious
Fancy (irade. Lb. 22* ORANGES 24*

TURNIPS California. ............... 19* POTATOES ..........59*
B E L L  P EP P ER S 19* CARROTS M l  E. 11*
ROMAINE '.irA 'rf ...........31* CUCUMBERS 17*
EG G PLA N T',■5:'!,."'"'“..................33* CAULIFLOW ER K ;'*'S« :*i^  ’ 49*

B E E F  I 
STEAK  
C U B E! 
BARBE 
FRANK

TOPCO VAI 
FAMILY Si:

SW EET
POTAT
ONION

t
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39*
S1.33

9 ‘
00

00

00

00

9

49*
29*

roK 51

.b35<
FOB 51

69*
.. 19*
. 48* 

25*
FOB 51 
. 49* 

59*
FOB 51

t LIMA BEANSi% 5i’1
"t, I C A lÔ Î

si’l24*
59*
11*
17*
49*

B E E F  ROAST K ' pT ' lb...................89*
C T P A I C C  style, 7Q 0

Furr’s Proten, Broil or Grill, Lb..................

C U B E  S T E A K  & ci m
^  Tender, Furr’s Proten, Lb. ..

BARBECUE RIBS 49* FISH STICKS

LONGHORN C H EESE  
STEA KS

FRANKS KfpBg. 49*

Block Style, Lb. 
SHURTENDA, Pre-Cooked,
Heat-N-Eat, 5 Steaks, 15-oz.\Pkg...........

n C l J  P A I ^ E ' C  Pre-Cooked, Ileat-N-Eat, 
r  l ^ n  14 Cakes, M b. Pkg. .............

Pre-Cooked, Heat-N-u^
Mb., 7-oz. Pkg., 18-Count .......

STEW  MEAT .................

.79*
$ 1 . 0 0

$ 1 .0 0

$ 1 . 0 0

79*

SIRLOIN STEAK 
BEEF ROAST 
RUMP ROAST

FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB.

FURR'S PROTEN, 
BONELESS 
SHOULDER, LB.. .

FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB.

89
88
89 FURR'S

PROTEN, LB.

CANNED HAMS
$099FOOD CLUB 

3>LB. CAN

RIB STEAK

ROUND
STEAK

8 9
BOLOGNA 12-oz. Pkg.

FURR’S
PROTEN, LB.............. 89'

BISCUITS

CLUB STEAK Proten. Lb.

BACON Farm Pac 
Hickory Smokad. 
Sliced, Lb...........

49*
$1.09

78'

MERICO, FLAKY 
9K2-OZ. CAN 7 M

Heaitii & Beauty Aids MILK OF MAGNESIA T A B LE T S "251-Count FOR $1

COLD CAPSULES 
SHAVE CREAM
TOOTHPASTE

3iM

TOPCO VALIANT 
PACKAGE OF 10.

TOPCO VALIANT

$ 1 0 0
COOKING UTENSILS

Q I L  VALIANT

Teflon Coated.

10-oz. Bottle

0 0
COTTON SWABS TOPCO VALIANT 

Count ..............

BABY SHAMPOO IB-oz.

TOPCO VALIANT 
FAMILY SIZE TUBE.

EN VELO PES ".Size, IH-Count

ASPIRIN IH-(()LNT

2 FOR 51

2  f o r  $ 1

. 3 FOR 51

2 FOR 51

3 for 51
for 5 1 i0 0

DEODORANT
Fresli Frozen Foods , >>;»« '* * ̂ *‘ '**-7̂ *-*, *̂ ̂ *,‘*‘* 1 *1*1,*--**' • t** * *.•*

ORANGE JUICE HE’“”
TOPCO,
VALIANT,

REG. or 
D R Y _____

DINNERS TOP FROST, CHICKEN, BEEF, 
TURKEY, SALISBURY STEAK, 
OR MEAT LOAF, 11-OZ. 3i’1

LEMONADE
<?; CORN

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

2 ^ 0 0

BABY
POWER

-

. “ i
u a i  j

TOPCO,
V ALIA N T ,

14-oz.

2 i $ 1 0 0

TOP FROST OR GAYLORD, 
FRESH FROZEN, 24-OZ. PKG.

PEAS *̂'̂***' *̂*̂®**" 5/$l W HIPPED TOPPING X -  '" ' 49* 
POTATOES .......  3/$l GRAPE JU ICE 5/$l
ONION RINGS ;.T « T ' 3 / $ l  Grapefruit Juice .....5/$l

/

i

Prestone
ANTI-FREEZE, ANTI-LEAK 

FORMULA, PLASTIC 

CONTAINER

59
GALLON

SHOP

MIRACL 
PRICES

5

C
T

5
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W ITH APPROVAL OF U.S. CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Poisons Dumped In Gulf X)f Mexico
HOUSTON (AP) — Thousands 

of tons of ^industrial wastes, in
cluding deadly poisons, are be
ing dumped in the Gulf of Mex
ico each year with ‘ •'.e approval 
of the U.S. Corps of Engineers, 
the Houston Post claimed.

In a copyright series by Post 
pollution writer Harold Scarlett, 
the paper said the wastes have 
been dumped in the gulf since 
the early 1950s with due clear
ance from the Army Corps of 
Engineers but with little public 
attention.

The dumping includes herbi

cide and fungicide dregs, tar, 
spent sulfuric acid, tetraethyl 
lead sluge, explosive sodium, 
hydrocarMns, cynaide com
pounds and others.

Indust^ spokesmen maintain 
that, aside from some fleeting 
impact on the immediate dump
ing area, the ocean disposals 
are harmless.

‘WE’RE IN TROUBLE’
But Dr. Ronald Smith, assist

ant director of marine resources 
at the U.S. Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries in Washington, 
said that while the volume of

ocean dumping is still relatively 
small, it call be expected to 
grow.

“ If we don’t do something 
about it by 1980,’ ’ Smith said, 
“ we’re in trouble from ocean 
dumping alone, without even 
considering the oil spills and 
pesticide buildups and heavy 
metals.’ ’

Clearances to dump in the 
Western Gulf are dispensed by 
the Corps of Engineers office in 
Galveston for the waters and off 
Texas, and in New Orleans for 
the waters off Louisiana.

■ i Marchers Chanting
ifffiK Illd^  Nedidiie Depot. 67 Martay Sl..l The Gringo'

PATENT MEDICINE BASED ON FOLK REMEDIES 
. . . but almost dealt mortal blow to home cures

Institute Offers Display
Of Folk Medicine Curios

SAN ANTONIO — While their to historian Forest Woodhull 
men were busy annihilating 
each other, the ^uaw s and the 
settlers’ wives were trading 
ancient remedies.

A shortage of medical doctors 
along the frontier left health 
care largely to the women, who, 
in a strange land with unknown 
plants and herbs, found learning 
a necessity.

Indian medicine men did not walls of one’s home.

Among unbottled folk reme
dies, the superstitions were as 
numerous and varied as the 
imaginations of those who 
believed. Usually, one had to 
recite an incantation, make 
some motion (such as spitting 
on a wart, or standing under 
a tree), or hang some smelly 
substance on the person or the

generally talk to women, but 
the squaws delighted in impart
ing their knowledge and in 
learning new things about herbs 
transplanted from Europe and 
Africa.

Many of the original old 
rennedies worked, but many 
were mixed .with superstition, 
thus, others bom  of faulty con
ceptions sometime cre a te  dis
aster.

ON DISPLAY
A rare taste of the folk and 

cowboy remedies may be ex
perienced at the Institute of 
Texan Cultures at San Antonio, 
the state’s center for Ustohcal 
display and a part of the 
University of Texas S y ^ m .

Most of the material in the 
Institute’s pharmacy display 
was loaned by the CoUew of 
Pharmacy of the University of 
Texas at Austin. The greater 
portion of the artifacts were 
collected by the late Dr. C. C 
Albers of the College of 
Pharmacy. *

Information for the text 
material was furnished by Dr. 
Esther Hall, also of the UT- 
Austin College of Pharmacy. 
Dr. Hall is a well-known writer 
and authority on folk remedies.

While Indian and settlers’ 
wives were learning how to 
k e e p  their families in 
reasonably good health, there 
were some medical men. such 

the immortal Dr. Gideon

These "remedies’ ’ sometimes 
did have some psychological 
benefit.

Perhaps the most psychologi 
cal “ cure’ ’ was for a disobedi
ent dog: Give him 'a piece of 
garlic on Christmas Eve and 
make him eat it. That might 
have worked even on some chil
dren if someone had thought of 
it.

Among folk remedies which 
apparently did have some cura 
live value was sheep’s tea, 
made by a slow steeping of

sheep droppings, and given for 
pneumonia. Dr. Hall has pointed 
out that droppings can, under 
certain conditions, grow peni 
cillin-type molds.

ROUGH REMEDIES
Cowboy remedies got rough: 

a stiff sling of whiskey plus 
stabbing of the wound with a 
Spanish dagger leaf for snake
bite; cauterizing by pouring 
gunpowder into a wound and 
igniting it. Axle grease was con
sidered by cowboys to be the 
finest antiseptic available.

In addition, there are thou
sands of items on the acre-plus 
showroom, telling the story of 
how Texans of many races, 
nationalities and cultures got 
along. Emphasis, where possi
ble, is on individual accomplish
ments.

The building is open from 10 
a m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Fridays, and from I p.m. to 
6 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
Admission is free.

McALLEN, Tex. (AP) — A 
noisy, two-hour protest rally and 
march by some 250 young Mex- 
|can-Americans Sunday ended in 
a  confrontation between demon
strators and police on a rain
swept parking lot.

The rally and march was held 
by the Mexican-American Youth 
Organization (MAYO) in sup
port of Armando Castrol, a 
high school pupil suspended 
from school for three days for 
circulating an unauthorized 
petition at McAllen High 
School.

Castrol was also relieved as 
president of the student body by 
Principal Charles Haynes, who 
said he had twice warned Cas
trol about circulating the peti
tion. The school has a rule 
against circulating any unau
thorized written material on the 
campus.

•CHICANO POWER’
Chanting “ Kill the Gringo’ ’ as 

they marched, the group moved 
across McAllen from one park 
to another near the high school 
where they hanged and burned 
an effigy of Haynes. The demon
strators stood with fists clinched 
and arms extended upward as 
the effigy burned. They chanted 
“ Chicano Power’ ’ and “ Kill the 
Gringo’ ’ as the effigy burned.

McAllen police had granted 
the group a parade permit al 
lowing them to follow a pre
s c r ib e  route. When the effigy 
burning was over, the demon

as
Lincecum, who sought out their 
Indian counterparts to learn 
which, if any, of their herbs 
and other treatments had merit. 
Some pf thase which did work 
were later included in American 
Pharma colog>'.

PATENT MEDICINE
The rise of the patent medi

cine era, however, dealt almost 
a mortal blow to old remedies.

In the heyday of the patent 
nostrums, the buyer could not 
always be certain of the prod
uct. A “ blood purifier,’ ’ in the 
In.stitute display for example,
wa. s claimed to cure these 
conditions; “ scrofula, fever 
sores, salt rheum, erysipelas,, 
diseases of the skin, ulcers, old 
sores,’ disea.sed bones, tumors, j 
ringworms, venereal diseases 
and impurities, kidney, liver 
and stomach disorders, scall 
head, female disea.ses, dyspep
sia and the many diseases aris
ing from 'poor digestion and 
impure blood.’ ’

The greatest cowboy of them
all. Charles Goodnight, had per-i
haps the last word on the! 
hodgepodge of workable and un
workable cures, show bu.sinessi 
methods, and superstitions: 
“ . . the superstition part is
not to be de.spised. as it lends; 
a bit of color and humor to 
what otherwise might be a bit 
dry to some . . .,’ ’ as he wrote

A  V I T A L  

M E M B E R

G R E A T

I N D U S T R Y

Some Detectives 
Have All The Luck
LONDON (AP) — Detectives 

have guarded actress Elizabeth 
Taylor while she is visiting Lon- 
^ n  because of an anonymous 
telephone threat to kidnap her, 
police said today.

Police said the threat was re
ceived 10 days ago at the 
Dorchester Hotel, where Miss 
Taylor and her husband, actor 
Richard Burton, are staying 
while Burton makes a movie. A 
spokesman for the couple said 
the guard was later withdrawn 
and the threat was believed to 
haiA been a hoax

NEWSBOY

The local newspaper wouldn't get very
for without newspaper boys to moke 
deliveries! We appreciate full well the 
service they render —  a hearty "Thank 
you" to each of our community's newsboys!

Big Spring Daily herald

strators suddenly moved across 
a railroad track into a north 
McAllen residential area. They 
said they were going to Haynes’ 
home.

McAllen police, who had care
fully guided the marchers from 
one park to another, stood by 
with clubs in hand and Mace 
cans at the ready as the march
ers moved into an area not cov
ered by the parade permit.

SHAKE FISTS
As the marchers moved down 

a busy street a man in a small 
pickup truck almost ran down 
several marchers.

As the man attempted to drive 
through the middle of the group, 
the demonstrators crowded 
around the vehicle. They were 
swinging fists at the driver, 
pounding and kicking on the 
side of the vehicle and shouting 
obscenities until the man sped 
away.

McAllen Police Chief Clint 
Mussey and several other offi
cers then confronted the march
ers in a shopping center park
ing lot. Mussey told them they 
were outside the area of the 
parade permit and he would not

now

allow them to proceed in the 
direction of Haynes’ home. Mus 
sey threatened them with arrest 
as about ,̂ 100 of the jmarchers 
gathered around him, chanting

Kill the Gringo”  They shook 
their fists and stomped the 
pavement as they chanted.

LOVE IT?
Efrain Fernandez, a MAYO 

spokesman, then persuaded the 
demonstrators to go home.

“ We have made our point,” 
he said.

Moments after the crowd be 
gan to mill away from the po 
lice chief, five Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety cars con
verged OB the scene. Other Mc
Allen police cars were in the 
area.

Many of the demonstrators 
carried signs. One said “ McAl
len Must Learn or McAllen Will 
Bum”  Another said “ Caution: 
Gringo Education May Be Haz
ardous to Youth Health.’ ’ Still 
another said, “ This is Occupied 
Mexico. Love it or Leave it.’ ’

Many of the signs were di
rected at Principal Haynes. One 
said “ To Hell with Haynes or 
Hello Flames.’ ’

Five major firms are 
dumping with corps permission 
off Texas and three off Louisi
ana, records show.

FISHING GROUNDS
The Texas wastes, to be 

dumped legitimately, now must 
be unloac^  beyond the 100- 
fathom curve, the edge of the 
continental shelf, which lies 
about 110 miles off Galveston 
In earlier years, some dumping 
was allowed closer in.

The Louisiana disposal area, 
where the continental shelf is 
narrower, is in comparable 
depths but only 35 miles south of 
outer channels of the Mississippi 
Delta and according to state 
conservation officers near prime 
fishing grounds.

A study for the U.S. Bureau 
of Solid Wastes showed that the 
Gulf gets less dumping than the 
waters off the other two U.S. 
coastlines. The study shows 3,- 
013.200 tons were dumped in 
1968 in the Atlantic. 981.300 tons 
in the Pacific and 696,000 in the 
Gulf.

HEMMED IN
However, Smith of The fishery 

bureau feels the Gulf of Mexico, 
relatively shallow and partly 
hemmed in by islands, may be 
the most vulnerable of the na
tion’s three great marine 
dumps.

The Gulf, he noted, is the 
drainage catchbasin from two- 
thirds of the nation’s continental 
land area, along with its attend
ant sewage effluent and pesti
cide runoff from farmlands. 
Smith quoted a survey that 225,- 
000 pounds of DDT and its de
rivatives drain into the Gulf 
each year.

The Corps of Engineers has 
received a recent increase in 
dumping requests from indus
tries far up in the Midwest who 
wish to ship wastes down the 
Mississippi by barge and dump 
into the Gulf.

Dr. Lyle S. St. Amant, the 
assi.stant director of the Louisi
ana Fisheries Commis.sion, re
cently objected successfully to 
the Corps of Engineers to a

dumping application l^ m  Abtet 
Laboratories in Chicago. St. 
Amant figured out that Abbot s 
proposed annual dumpage of 5 
million pounds of pharmaceuti
cal wastes would contain up to 
1.25 million pounds of arsemc.

WRITE LETTERS
Even when the Corps turns 

down a clearance to dump, its 
district offices in Galveston and 
New Orleans have no ships or 
planes to patrol dumping areas 
and enforce its rules. They must 
rely on chance Coast Guard 
sightings or reports from fish
ermen to detect any clandestine 
dumping.

“ More than likely there are a 
number of people dumping with
out permission,”  said Rodney 
Naylor, the New Orleans o p e r»  
tions chief for the corps, “ and 
we can’t do anything about it.”

Another problem is that in 
regulating dumping far out 
along the fringes of t ^  conti
nental shelf, the corps is sailing 
in deep legal waters. It has no 
clear and solid authority outside 
the nation’s territopal waters.

Partly because of that fact, 
the corps does not issue dump
ing permits but instead issues 
what are de.scribed as “ letters 
of no objection.”

s p e c ia l
SWEATERS

Professionally
Cleaned & 29'Pressed.
Suits ................ 89*
D resses.........89*
Fo n ts............. 39*

BAHLMAN
CLEANERS

1N2 nth Place 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:36-6:M 
Saturdays 7:3I-4:N

•TTAM̂

1'̂

WHY PAY MORE?

ROAST BEEF
CHUCK
LB..

Save iH  Lb. Our Price, Lb.

4 :'

ROUND STEA K
CHUCK ROAST Blade Cut, Our Price, Lb.

ARM ROUND ROAST 
P IK ES  PEA K  ROAST

Save 2K Lb., Our Price, Lb.

Save 21c Lb., Our Price, Lb.

STEW
MEAT
BONELESS

79*

STEA K
T-BONE

LB. 99*

STEA K
SWISS

99*

Save 26c 
Lb...........

RIBS
19*

•TTAMM

lb.

ROAST
RUMF

LB. 69*

GROUND

ROUND
LB. 79*

STEAK SIRLOIN

miiutA

OUR PRICE 
LB................ r

CLU B STEA K Save 3IC Lb., Our Price, Lb.

Boneless Ribeye Steaks 
Ground Chuck s... u>. pn». u. 
Boneless Sirloin Tip Steaks

Save 40c Lb., Lb.

Our Price, Lb.

.. 89* 
$1.59 
.. 69* 
$1.29

ORKSIMSTTAMRS

HAMBURGER FRESHLY  
GROUND, LB.

BACON
COLUMBIA 
1-LB. PKG. 33*

EGGS
GRADE A 2 0 ^
SMALL . . .  DOZ. .

G W

CLIP
AND

BRING
THIS

COUPON
WITH
YOU.

BONUS

STAMPS

l60-$1O Purchase 
200-$20 Purchase 
300-$30 Purchase 

Coupon Expires 10-7-70

V,

J lE M m y s
PARKAY

OLEO
LB. 89*

\
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BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Q U A LIP IID  J O It  

Om HIM  AMlICMit 
P H tM IA N IL D a . 

M7-1S1S

l E A L  E S T A T E
JEFF BROWN, Realtor 

Perman Building 3-IIOME

Plpor
Flight
C«nt«r

Aia AMUULANCI 
n.lOHT INITRUCTION 

RONTALt CHARTIRt

Big SjrilBg 
Aircraft, Inc.

H#word Cwmhr Airpart

P IP E R  SA I t S  AND SER V IC E

How To Rid Your 
Home of Roaches
Spray non-toxic No-Roach for 
fast, quick kill of roaches and 
ants. Brush on No-Roach for 
long time control. Take your 
choice, or better yet . , . take 
them both. Johnston’s No-Roach. 
Available at: Safeway, Furr’s, 
Piggly Wiggly, Gibson’s, New- 
son’s. Giant Discount and all 
grocery stores. Dist. by Kimbell.

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Equipment & Supplies 
101 Main . Dial 2S7-S621

FUR A GOOD RIDE IN A 
SMALL CAR, TRY

TOYOTA

Jimmy Hopper Toyota
511 GREGG 267-2555

R E A D Y  M I X  
C O N C R E T E

We Furnish . . .
•  VIBRATORS AND FIN

ISHING MACHINES
•  CONCRETE BLOCKS
•  CONCRETE AND MA

SONRY TOOLS
•  EXPANSION JOINT 

MATERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cnt the time-taking task of 
mixing concrete out of your 
construction schedule. Let us 
mb to your order and deliver 

DIAL 267-6348
CLYDE

McMAHON
Rtatly Mil 

Canertft, Wothed 
Sand And Grovtl 

MS N. Ranian m ,

RENT
CARPET 

SHAMPOOER

■b M « t t t e m

Big Spring Hardware Co. 
117 Main 267-5265

I diY
wiitk
pwciiau

•47

Carter's For Better, More 
Beautiful Home Furnishing
Making Big Spring’s homeslor bulletin board, al.so iiiakelnow lo sec at Carter’s F'ur-|mernlx*r of their trained staff 

more beautiful is the pleasure welcome gifts. niture. Visit .soon and let Terry help make the right furniture
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Carter I There is always something; and Dorothy Carter, or iil-selection tor your home 
at Carter’s Furniture, 100-110 
Runnels.

In addition to a full selection 
of all popular syles of furniture, 
they have a tremendous variety 
of decorative accessories from 
paintings to decorator pillows.

Their Early American acces
sories range from wastebas
kets to a spinning wheel and 
from the quaint and practical 
to the beautiful.

Stopping at Carter’s first will 
save time, trouble and the frus
tration of running from store 
to store, not finding the style 
and accessories you desire.

The furniture at Carter’s is 
departmentalized for your con
venience. The Early American 
suites for bedroom, living room 
and dining room as well as all 
matching acces.sories are in the 
showroom at 110 Runnels.

Fine craftsmanship is built 
into the sleek, modem furniture 
and beautiful Spanish fur
nishings at Carter’s. There are 
many pieces to choose from. 
From the basics, such as a 
dinette set to'lam ps, pictures, 
plaques, planters OT magazine 
racks. Carter’s has everything 
to make a home beautiful. 
Many of the decorator ac
cessories, such as the Early 
American planter, spice racks

Head Start Policy 
Committee Meets

A policy advisory committee 
— made up of parents with 
children in the local Head Start 
program — will be elected at 
the Kate Morrison School at 
7:.31) p.m. today.

A bake .sale will be held at 
the meeting, with the proceeds 
used to purchase playground 
equipment for the Head Start 
program.

OUR FALL 
FASHIONS

are here. Why not 
come in and browse 
and have a cup of 

coffee with ns.
Fashions For The Misaes 

Highland Center

40/0 HOME OF:
Schwinn Bicyclot

INTEREST Harloy-Davidion A
Compounded Quarterly Suzuki Motorcyclos

On Your Savings at Sales & Sorvico

SECURITY CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle & Bicvcle Shop

STATE BANK 908 W. 3rd

CARTER'S FURNITURE COMPANY 
. . . Mrs. Terry Carter amid Early Americana

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SKI.Et TION OF 

SPANISH
AND EAftl.Y AMERICAN 
Fl'R.MTl RE IN TOWN 
lOfl TO 110 RUNNELS 

CAI.L 267-6278

Fur
Gifts

Unusual
and

Unique
Do comp looking

At
Inland Port 213 

213 Main

Willie WIredhand Sayi,

Live
Modem

Electrically
C  MIICA

Cap Rock Electric Coop
aio SPRING STANTON

75S-S3II

m
e a t  in —
Carry Out

THE 
PIZZA  
HUT 

263-3333
2601 Gregg Highland Center

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES 

Portable Typewriters 
Graham’s Office Mach. 

Sales and Service 
417 E. 3rd 263 6M1

L A  > 1 1 1 1  ( O  .M  I .I I  . «

aiLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

For All Your 
HUNTING 

NEEDS

BIG
SPRING

7-A BIG SPRING, TEXAS, MONDAY, OCTOBER S, 1970 7-A

At Creighton's Tire Center: 
Top Quality Seiberling Tires

•  Tropical Fish
•  Pets

•  Aquarium Supplies
•  Pet Supplies 
Charles Driver’s

AQUARIUM  
FISH & SUPPLY

IM Airbase Rd. 267-56M

C O M P L E T E
P R E S C R IP T IO N

V S E  r v i c e '

Drlve-In
Prescription

Window

Htorlng Aid Botitrim

Carver Pharmacy
318 E. 9th 263-7417

Drive-In 
ription Service

263 1751
Prescription 

30.5 W. 16th

f Make Mine f

THELMA'S
Maternity

Designed To Minimize The Maximum 
Comer of llth and Johnson

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Biq Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliad John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

B
BALDWIN

White Music Co.
607 Gregg 

263-4037

9r^iiitg IRrauirfal farfc

ALARMS
Burglar—Shoplifting—Holdup

★  ★SENTRY OF WEST TEXAS 
Phone 267-6698 or 353-4798

IlDING MITERIMS
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

OPEN TILL NOON SATURDAY

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
3M E . ^  Phone 263-7441

Check your tires for safety 
before you set out for that out-i 
of-town football game, or that 
hunting trip, or that late vaca
tion.

Replacing your “ bald eagle”  
with a quality tire from Creigh
ton Tire Center is the best way 
to prevent delay, inconvenience, | 
or injury resulting from a blow
out.

And make sure that your col-1 
lege student away from home 
is driving on safe tires with a 
good spare in case the unex
pected happens. The price is al
ways right at Creighton’s, 601 
Gregg, where you will find the 
highest quality tires from 
tractor-siz^ to boat trailer
sized.

Creighton’;? has handled re
liable Seiberling tires in Big 
Spring for 40 years. Those ^  
years are proof of Creighton's 
good, dependable service to his 
customers. Charlie Creighton 
and Dalton Carr know from 
many yeai^ experience that 
Seiberling is the best tire on 
the market.

The Seiberling line provides 
comfort, safety, security, dura
bility. and control — all the 
qualities any good tire should 
have. The Seiberling Supreme 
1.50 is a maximum performance 
tire. Compared to tires on new 
cars, it has up to 57 per cent 
-------------------------------------------------1

With Blue Lustre
Spotted Carpets
Like New Again
Rainy days are hard on 

carpets, and spots and smudges 
on carpets and upholstery so 
often follow the frequent enter
taining of football weekends, but 
the expert housewife knows that 
Blue Lustre can keep carpets 
and upholstery looking really 
new.

A mild, neutral shampoo, 
Blue Lustre is so safe to use 
even on the finest fabrics. Blue 
Lustre foam penetrates deep 
into carpet fibers, holding the 
dirt in .suspension until it is 
vacuumed away after sham
pooing.

Blue Lustre is perfect for 
shampooing all types of carpet, 
including the new kitchen and 
outdoor carpeting, as well as 
nylon, acrilan, wool, and fine 
orientals.

Blue Lu.stre is odorless, and 
contains no soap: it leaves no 
residue to cause rapid re
soiling.

At Big Spring Hardware you 
can buy Blue Lustre and rent 
a lightweight. easy-to-use 
shampoo machine for $1 a day.

Awards Luncheon
The annual awards lunch'don 

for the volunteer council at the 
Big Spring State Hospital is 
scheduled for Oct. 15. Volun
teers are urged to make reser
vations for the luncheon before 
Oct. 13, by calling the volunteer 
office.

greater cord body strength; up the gum follows it through the 
to 29 per cent wider tread; and puncture, sealing the break and 
up to 16 per cent deeper tread, keeping the air inside.

In addition to the qualities of Seaied-Aire tubes al.so are 
a n y  Seiberling tire, the available for both cars and
Seiberling Sealed-Aire 600 tire trucks. The tube offers the 
features puncture-proof protec-sam e durability and puncture 
tion with its exclusive bulkhead | protect ion as the 600, but fits 
protection. When an object into any tire,
punctures the 600, scaling gumi rreighton’s also stocks the 
clings to the object, keeping the! Super W idoSports tire "with 
air in. As the object is removed.|dynacor rayon cord and fiber-

bells. Fit)erglass beltsi 
prc\ent the wide oval tire from 
stretching, so it wears evcnlyl 
and gives greater iniJeage.

Due to Creighton's long his
tory of satisfied customers, it 
can with reason claim the title 
of “ the area’s tire head
quarters”  Stop in the next time 
you need tires or service and 
rec-eive friendly, professional 
as.sislance. !

I

SEIBERLING

quarters

CREIGHTON  
T IR E  CO.

681 Gregg Dial 267-7821

KITCHENS 
ARE OUR 
BUSINESS

CALL 267-5571 
BILL HEWLETT 

or
( I.ARENCE MATHEWS 
For \ Free Estimate!

Words will orrongo for 
instollotion of ony kitch
en you choose I

“CHARGE rr*'
AT WARDS

Highland Canter

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
I'nderstanding .Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Erlendl.v Counsel In Hours of .Need 
986 (iregg Dial 267-6331

CREIGHTON TIRE CENTER
Dalton Carr, Charlie Creighton have quality Seiberling tires

No Need To Drown Ants, 
Roaches With No-Rooch
Soaking a cockroach or ant 

to death is a fairly common 
method of eliminating them, 
mainly becau.se that’s how most 
of the insecticides on the 
market are designed to work. 
The people who make John
ston’s No-Roach call this the 
“ one-insect-at-a-time method.”  

Bwause the Johnston people 
realize that “ drowning”  is an 
expensive and ineffective way 
to rid your home of cock- 
r o a c h e s ,  ants, silvorfish. 
spiders, and all sorts of 
crawling pests, they have been 
producing Johnston’s brush-on 
No-Roach for over 25 years. No- 
Roach is a one-application 
product that is easy lo apply 
and forms an invisible pro
tective coating that lasts for 
months, killing all crawling

pe.sls that cross it.s path.
Of course, the ea.se of 

brushing No-Roach on base
boards, door sills, window- 
ledges, and in cupboards is not 
the only reason hoii.sewives like 

I it. They al.so know that No- 
jltoach is harmless to children 
'and |ief.s. contains no DDT, is
I odorless and invisible. Not only 
'no roaches, but no evidence 
I cither.

('nnfrol ants by brushing No-, 
Roach across *ho window andl 
door sills lo keep the ants nut-1 
side. Ants will not cross the 

I invisible barrier.
Ctel No-Roach at Safeway. 

iP'urr’s, Piggly Wiggly, Gibson’s., 
Newsom’s, Giant Discount, and; 
all grocery stores. It Is dis-i 
tnbuled by Kimbell. '

C a rr ie r SHEET METAL 
and

REFRIGERATION
Snyder Highway—263-3196—Your Authorized Dealer

K U l i  —
^ ^ I M C H E S  A C : • .

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
109 Golia'd 267-5103

GENE HASTON, Owner

NO-ROACH 
. . kills saftly

PERMIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
JEFF BROWN

in  Prrmlon BMf. 1I7-1S7I

B ia  S r a n v .
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STARS RALLY FOR REAGAN -  Four of Hollywood’s big
gest stars, including two Democrats, pose with Caiifornia’s 
Republican governor at a fund-raising^ally in Los Angeles 
last night. Left to right; Bob Hope, John Wayne, Gov. Ronald

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Reagan, who has the quartet’s backing in his campaign for 
re-election; Dean Martin and Frank Sinatra. Martin and Sin
atra are Democrats.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Two 
women who say they heard a 
confession by a defendant in the 
Sharon Tate murder trial were 
next on call to testify as the 
trial entered its seventeenth 
week today.

But whether the words of red- 
haired Virginia Graham, 37, and 
brunette Ronnie Howard, 40, 
will reach the ears of the jury 
is uncertain. The two were jail 
cellmates of Susan Atkins, 21. 
Defense attorneys said they 
would argue to block the testi
mony.

Meanwhile, Charles Manson, 
35, Miss Atkins, 21, and two oth
er women defendants remain 
banished from the trial for sing
ing and shouting insults at the 
judge.

Police have said Miss Atkins’ 
story, transmitted to them by 
the two women, led to the ar
rests of Manson, 35, and mem-

Defend Himself Against
About 30'Charges Shot

WA.SHINGTON (AP) — A 30-1were accused of murder and|196«, during a sweep by a rifle 
year-old Louisiana Army ser-[other crimes in the alleged mas- company of the Americal Divi- 
geant enters a courtroom at Ft.isacre at My Lai on March 16, sion. The second group of 12 is 
Hood. Te.\ . this week to defend.......... ......... ................. ............ |accu.sed of hushing up the al-
himself against charges he shot; 
“ about .10’’ Vietnamese in the 
tiny village of My Lai.

Staff Sgt. David Mitchell, Sr.,j 
Franci.sville. La., is the first of I 
25 soldiers from privates to gen
erals involved in the alleged My 
Lai massacre to go before a

Commissioners 
To Bill TIA
County Commissioners found

court-martial since the Army
charged the first man 13 months lords this morning as a matter 
3go of Texas International Airline’s
^ ' failure to pay landing fees and

TRIAL WINNERS building rent
In that time, charges against Mre Virginia Black, county 

eight soldiers have been dis- a u d i t o r ,  inmntKd com- 
mi.ssed while courts - martial uussioners that TIA owed four

ileged tragedy.
I Lt. Gen. William R. Peers, 
who headed an Army field panel 
investigating whether the inci- 

'dent had bwn covered up, stat-

OIL

Martin Chalks 
Up Another

have been ordered for seven 
others, including Mitchell. 
Investigations are continuing in 
the other 10 cases

It was another now-familiar
months rent, $1,395.52. Ac
cording to Mrs. Black, the
company has been informed of'story Monday as Martin County 
the debt but has taken no a c - !ta c l^  up another completion in 

Mnnthc ftf Koorincrc Hou CommissioncTs decldcd tolthe Spraberry Trend Area

Commissioners agreed to g d  Company No. 2 cross rated 231involving numerous defense mo
tions. including ones for dis-i1.11 uu...g in Alamorgodo, N.M., Tuesday'barrets of oil flowing.

purehasC. Samedan No. 1 Samedan-
a used fire truck for county use. j Glas.scock looked as anotherdocuments, have delayed the

setting of tm l iCommissioners Simon Terrazas, possibility for production when
Even in Mitchell s case, no Nichols, Bill Tune, and Bill, it floviiMl intermittently for 12 

date has been formally » t  ('roofer will make the trip. hours, recovering 100 barrels of 
However, the military judge ^  o,her action. com-'pew oil.
said last week he expect^ to rnissioners voted to purchase a Dawson County’s potential 
begin .selwling members of t h e , b o i l e r  pump at $4^ fur strike six miles west of

panel sometime >tbe courthouse. ’The installation 
iwill be done by John Sullivan,

court-martial 
Tuesday

TRAGEDY Resco Refrigeration.
But an added element of un-, \ representative from Xerox 

certainty was entered over thejcompany appeared before corn- 
weekend when Mitchell’s attor-lmi,s.sioners this morning to 
ney said he probably would seek I propose that they purchase a 
a change in the court - martial’s pew desktop copying machine 
location 0  C Brown said he for the sheriff’s office. Com- 
was di-ssatisfied with the make- mis.sioners tabled the matter 
up of the trial board !until they could look into the

The 25 soldiers originally im-ineed for such a machine. The 
plicated in (he My l.ai 
were in two groups Thirteen older model.

MARTIN
Adobe No. WllUotni drilling o4 S4H 
Adob* No. 1 Cloro Shownobor drlllod 

ot }.StO
Adobe No D Sot* Roneb drilltd b*low

case sheriff’s office currently uses an i .« j

Lamesa, General Crude No. 1 
Frank B. Jones, flowed over 100 
barrels of new oil from open 
hole below 12,105 feet.

DAILY DRILLING

Traffic Safety Devices 
At Rail Crossings OK'd
AUSTIN (AP) -  The state 

highway commission approved 
today a $14 million program 
of installation or improvement 
of traffic safetv devices at 103 
railroad crossings throughout 
Texas.

The work will be done in 79 
counties on the tracks of 12 
railroads.  ̂ $37 .,00.

Railroads will put up $144,000 —Improvements on l oop 478 in 
of the costs. El Paso, on Pershing Drive and

The commission approved Dyer Street from Copia Street 
these other projects: to Sun Valley Drive, 9 4 miles,

—Construction of a section of costing $906,000 
Lake Brazos Drive in Waco.J —Ton.struction of a park road 
from Interstate 35 to Franklin in Ft Griffin State Historic Site 
Avenue, a distance of .4 m ile,, in Shackelford County, costing 
at a cost of $86.').000 $12,000.

—Widening of Texas 16 in —Improvements on U S. 281 
Fredericksburg, about 800 feet nrd Texas 107 at Edinburg, Hi- 
in front of a new hospital, cost- dalgo County. 4 8 miles, $200,000. 
ing $3,200 I —Preparation of safety and

-Installation of a metal beam street capacity plans for 
guard fence and safety lighting Brownsville, Sherman and Deni- 
on Loop 374 in Hidalgo County, .son.

Adob* No 1 Bnsio Smllb «wabb«d 
m  borrelt of fluid, tuf W P*r c*nf 
oil In $*v*n houf*. ff»*n flow*d 11 lood 
oil to tor*$ In two hoof* ond diod 
Preparing to pump 

Adobe So. 3 Wllllom* flowed 310 bor 
reft of lood. m 24 tioun through 14+ffh 
chobe

Adob* No 1 Stroud flowed >1S borrett 
of load od In 24 houn through l*44th 
thob*

Adob* No. 1 Moyme Foremen drilled 
to iAM

Adobe No 1 Howord drilled ot iJSb 
John L Co> No 4 DKbenwn total

' depth *.240. running 4''V4n. eating.
west of Mercedes, at a cost of
$.33 900 I Cor No I Kewonoe perforoted from

r - „ - . . > . . . . t < » . r . n n  *.2$1-7.2S2. froctured with 40JI00 gotloni.—Construction of an intercon- p î^^ted from ona froctured
nected coordinated traffic signal with 4o.oao gouom. penoroteo trom
system on Texa.s 95 in Taylor..
ffom Farm H2 to ^venth “ "o * i " ' ^  " . r  u
Street, at a cost of $.30,000 borrett of lood on ond to borrett of

-In.stallation of interconnect- „
e fixed-time traffic signals on iw re it  ot lood on ond ss borreit of
state highways in Graham, at

ed last March 17 the inquiry 
“ clearly established that a trag
edy of major proportions oc
curred”

CHAIN OF COMMAND
Peers also said “ certain indi

viduals, wittingly or unwitting
ly, by their action suppress^ 
information about the incident 
from passing up the chain of 
command”

Mitchell, who has pleaded in
nocent, is charged with assault 
with intent to commit murder. 
The Army accuses him of shoot
ing “ about 30’ ’ Vietnamese. His 
commander, Lst Lt. William L. 
Calley, was charged Sept. 5, 
1969, with the murders of no 
fewer than 102 civilians. He was 
the first soldier accused.

A pre-trial hearing for Calley, 
27, of Miami, Fla., is schedule 
to resume Oct 13 The military 
judge at Ft. Benning, Ga., is ex
pected at that time to rule on 
defense motions for release of 
congre.ssional testimony relat
ing to the alleged incident and 
questioning the Army’s jurisdic
tion.

Chaplains Here 
For Meeting

Members of the Texas State 
Chaplains Association gather in 
Big Spring Tuesday for the 
■State meeting, with Big Spring 
State Hospital Chaplain Lee 
Butler in charge. Butler is 
president of the association

8-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 5, 1970

Two Ex-Cellmates
?

Ready To 'Squeal'
Ibers of his hippie-type “ fami
ly.”

Miss Atkins’ attorney, Daye 
Shinn, has said the brown-eyed 
brunette denies the statements 
attributed to her and says the 
similar story she told a grand 
jury—leadinc to the murder in
dictments—was false.

Manson, Miss Atkins, Leslie 
Van Houten, 20, and Patricia 
Krenwinkel. 22, are charged 
with murder-conspiracy in the 
August, 1969, slayings of the ac
tress and six others.

Manson and the women were 
twice ejected from court last 
week after Manson broke into 
song and the girls taunted the 
judge. On Friday, Manson be
gan the court session singing 
“ That Old Black Magic”  and 
the girls told the judge, “ You’re 
not a man.”

This Visitor 
Is'AII Wet'

The Merchants Association of 
the Highland South Shopping 
Center have a visitor in town 
until Wednesday night.

He’s 6-year-old Happy — a 
dolphin from Key West, Fla., 
and he’ll be performing through 
Wednesday from noon until 8 
p.m. in a large tank in front 
of the Montgomery Ward store.

The merchants association is 
sponsoring the performances, 
and flroceeds from donations 
will go to the local Teen Aid 
Retarded Students (TARS) 
Association

At a .special performance this 
morning. Happy wasn’t too 
responsive to the commands of 
his trainers Bob Downer and 
Miss Unda Shaver.

Douiier blamed Happy’s lack 
of response to the fact that they

'John Barleycorn' 
Causes Trouble
Police were kept busy 

Saturday night trying to put a 
damper on some less - than 
harmless fun.

Reserve officer Charles Maes 
called in Saturday evening to 
report a possible intoxicated 
driver on East Fourteenth, but

(AP WIRiPHOTO)

REPORTED KIDNAPPED -  James Richard C r o ^  49, 
British commercial attache in Montreal, was kidnappM at 
his Montreal home today, the British government 
announced. A Montreal radio station said four 
armed with machine-guns and one with a revolver, forced 
the commercial attache into a taxi as he was leaving his home 
in downtown Montreal.

Pay Television 
'Killer' Stopped
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bill 

opponents say would have all 
but killed pay television appears 
to be dead in a House commit
tee.

Last April the House Com
merce Committee approved a 
measure which was designed to

the driver was not located untiliimpo.se stringent regulations on 
after beeming involved in a j pay TV. In May, the bill went to 
minor collision a few minutes i the House Rules Committee for

further action, but there is 
where it remains. And observ 
ers feel it will go no further.

Opponents of the bill said it 
would have torn apart the basic 
ingredients of a successful pay

had moved him 180 miles during 
the night and that the water rioiihwest Fourth.' 
in the tank was difty.

“ He’s such a ham that he

later.
Called to investigate a fight 

at the Past Time Lounge, police 
arrested one of the alleged 
participants on public drunken
ness charges, and arrested . . . .
another on a disorderly conduct TV plan The bill’s guidelines 
charge when they located him were much tougher than those 
at the It’ll Do No. 2 Lounge. laid down by the Federal Com

Other arrests for drunkenness munications Commission.
w m  m a *  at “ a S '  T ^ i ' a n  a L w / ’S  
laounge and the* 400 block of 
East Fourth, and another dis 
orderly conduct arrest was 
made in the 300 block

won’t perform when the water’s i M n n  1 8  C h o r a e d
dirty becau.se he knows people^ < '  3

on commercial advertising.
A sharp reduction in the show- 

ing of feature films and sports 
i—considered the backbone of 
jsuch a system—also is part of 
the bill, as is. Another provision

can’t see what he’s doing And, 
he’s probably a little tired from 
our long move last night — but 
he’ll get more active as the day 
goes on,”  Downer said.

Local civic leaders and 
businessmen, as well as TARS 
repre.sentative.s Beth Brown, 
president; Brenda Hyden, vice 
president; Andra Madry, secre
tary; and Anna Marie Smith, 
treasurer; were on hand to wel
come Happy to Big Spring.

MISHAPS

extends from two to five years
the pay 'TV ban on showing

W i t h  C n n t r i b u t i n a  sports programs which regular T T i i n  N ^ u n i r i u u i i i i y  ^  live on
c-onventional television.

' ”rhis is mischievous legisla
tion dictated by powerful inter- 

officers Sunday for contributing jest groups—the broadcasters 
to the deliquency of a minor.|and theater owners.”  a dissent- 
No formal charges had been ine prnup of Hou.se CommCTcej 
filed this morning Committee members said in a

An 18-year-old Fre.sno, Tex., 
man was arre.sted by sheriff’s

Four young people were with 
the man at the time of the 
arrest. The three girls, two 
aged 1.5 and one 16. and a 13- 
year-nld boy. were detained as

report on the pending bill 
As drafted, they .said, the bill 

“ would kill this new industry 
aborning.”

But the committee’s majority
ninaways and later released to argued the regulations .set out 
their parents. The youngsters by the bill “ are the most effec- 
are all of Rosharon. te x . |tive means for en.suring that the

1600 block of Goliad; Chris 
E. Creighton. 208 Washington,'

I and Mickev Williams, 1006 A  g g
Butter" ;iu""'gr'^"tb^ '"'pre*i- 1  D  E A T  n  5

dent’s address Tuesday night, Thirteen h and S c u ^
and Larry Mildren,' regional di- ^  M orsl»rh, 13M _
rector for the department of Manjo and Gwrge Wea hwall,

John Atchison,
Stanton Resident

of protestant chaplain activitiesT-ovdland (parked): 3;05 a m.
at * St. Elizabeth Hospital.! Sunday ) .STANTON (.SC) -  .John T

programming now offered on 
conventional television will ^  
main available to the viewing 
public without charge.”

In August the FCC approved 
the subscription television plan 
of Zenith Radio Corp.—the first 
pay TV technical system to get 
a go-ahead.

The FCC action means licen
sees of pay TV may use Zenith’s 
Phonevision system, w h i c h  
sends scrambled pictures and 
sound that can be received 
clearly only on sets equipped 
with a device rented by sub
scribers.

Alleges Brutality, 
Facing Charges
Orville Ward. 47. of 4218 

Calvin, was transferred to 
County jail this morning on a 
charge of swearing to a false 
statement. Ward was released 
on a $2,5()0 bond set by Justice 
of the Peace Walter Grice.

Ward is charged with false 
statement by the Big Spring 
Police Department in connec
tion with a complaint he signed 
alleging brutality against offi
cers who arrested him Thurs
day. Ward a liens that he was 
beaten after his arrest for 
driving white Intoxicated.

Police filed the charge against 
Ward Friday evening.

THEFT REPORTS
Grace Baptist Church, 2000 

FM 700: gas siphoned from all 
of the church buses.

MARKETS
STOCKS

Volume ........................................ iMOMO
30 InOuttriolt ................................. up *02
■  »olll ........................................... up I 17
IS Utlllliet ...................................... up 10
Allli COolmert ......................t .........
Americon Airlmei ........................... ' d h
American Cimamid ........................... 30H
American Crytlol Sugar .....................  I*H
Americon Motors .............................. T'/t

sisters. Mrs. w. T. George, Fort ?!.*

Blankenship and Billy J 
Blanken.ship, both of the home; 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J 
R. Blankenship, Dublin: four

Worth, Mrs. Bruce Knight, El
Washington, D.C., will be thej US W and FM 700‘ I.arTy R.I .\irhison. 70. died Sundav at hiso . n I «___  ___________a * :iii* r» . . rWxf or>.*l Vff  ̂ 1 I lii/*4C

In 74 hovfi 
DAW Oil No. 1 Strom drilled botow 

3.710
D&W Oil No. 1 Rocky bottomod ot

• 190; Stiutin
Tom Brown Drilling No 1 Winchntor 

drilled to I 07S
O rf^  or>d MichoHs No 1 Jonn drilled 

ot ‘1400
AH«> K Trobough No 1 Lof» StOf 

fH-in. ot 4,377: totoi dopth 4.400, 
wolfing on cement.

Somedon OH No 1 Somedon-Gknwck 
Diuooed bock f.TOA, flowed Intermittently 

17 hnurt; recovered 100 borrels new 
oil, 10 borrels lood oil ond 70 borreit 
wcf#*r frtim perforotions from 1,1431.904, 
ttlM testing.
HOWARD

Union Te»o» Mo 1 Wolker reody lor 
controctor.ntwsoN

Generol Crude Ko 1 Fronk Jonei. 
totoi depth 12.1*5 swobbed 131 borrelsi

keynote speaker Wednesday.'Pilcrm. Snyder, and Lillit B home following a - . - o —., , ... „  . j
H is to p ic s  will be “ The Chaplain Pollock. .3802 Connally; 2:16 ,jin,.ss. Me was the form er,
in the Mental Outreach Cen- p m. Sunday. owner of the Stanton Variety Blankenship
ters”  and “ The Local Gergy-i A & J Conoco. 1800 Gregg; store. ' and Olan Blankenship. Dublin,
man and his Emerging Role in'Carl Hinkell. 1109 E. I4th. and are scheduled for 2 Blanken.ship, Snyder,
the Community Mental Health gas pump; 3:14 a m. Monday, Tuesday at the Church of;

"  J V 11--J i .  .  ̂ .i hrist here Ministers Claud'*
The second spewh. Wednes-, F A T H E R  Wood and Elmore Johnson will

day afternoon is the only r r  i . «  i 11 c. i^fficnie Bunal will be in Ever
sion which will be open to the

Americoo Tel A Tel
Anocondo .................
Bokrr Oil .................
Baxter Lobtlengthy ^f>®on. and Mrs. J. L. Luca.s.;S^’StwJo s .;;, ’ ::;::;::::

^  ^ \  f ip*rh«oe* I YL. a I I c** egpt̂  4 • * * * • *
Btn Gvpt .....................Broniff

I / v n l  SOUTHWEST TEXAS, EAST OF THE ETCCn 
. . .  : PECOS: C^mBlderoW* cInodInFW ond (Jjrcrtionclergymen have been invited to worm tbro.i<jh Tu**dov with widely »cot _____

tered jbhweri or tt«mrterch<«wt Hl(ih F im era l llOmC 
Tuetdoy 7t to M Low tonight 6S to 
7S

SOUTHWEST TEXAS, WEST OF THE 
PECOS: Portly cloudy ond mild through 
Tuetdoy with whMy scottered ihowers 
or thunderihnweri rnolnly eoil portion.
High Tuetdoy 72 to •$. Low tonight 
41 to 5*

I n o r t h w e s t  TFXASr Scottered 
iiyp-j thunderttorrrr touthemf ending thit

public. Butter said, 
clergyr 
attend.

D r . Preston Harrison, 
superintendent of the local state 
hospital, will also give two 
speeches. His topics are “ The 
Chaplain as a member of the 
Psychiatric Team”  and

Cemeters under the.

Willie Huey Jr., 
Funeral Tuesday

of the Gilbreath!

nosis,”  which will include 
demonstration.

Thursday morning at the clos
ing session a panel of hospital 
staff .nembers will describe 
their individual departments 
and explain how the depart-

Mrs. Alta

Procurement Office Gets 
Fourth Award For Webb
For the fourth con.secutivc .services branch chief: and 

year Webb AFB has been Foster Shirley, contract main- 
selected to receive the Air'tenance branch chief.
Training Command Base According to Capt. Fi.sher. the 
Procurement Award. iaward was ba.sed on monthly

Chanute AFB, 111, won the 
award for training centers. 
Webb received the award for 
flying training wings. Both 
bases will represent ATC in 
U.S. Air Force worldwide pro
curement competition

procurement reports .sent to 
.\T(’ , as well as the inspector 
general’s report.

The.se reports were evaluated 
ter measure mission accomplish
ment, management of re
sources. procurement manage-

Members of the local prrt»*nient improvements and par- 
curement office include Capt.ijicipation and achievements in 
James W. Fi.sher Jr., base pro-;/\ir Force programs such as 
curemenl officer; Floyd Hen-j^-ost reduction, zero defects, in- 
derson, deputy ba.se procure-, (.[.gasp(j competition and small 
ment officer; 2nd Lt. Johnipysiness.
Towusend. procurement officer;
T. .Sgt. Gordon Caulfield, pro
riirement noncommissioned offl 
cer in charge; Barbara Phares,

“ The procurement office dealt 
with more than $4 8 million in 
fi.scal year 1970 in all areas,”  
Capt. Fisher said.

o ' evtning. Roftly cimidy tonlotit ond Tu«- 
dfiy HI'jh Tii^Ydoy 14 to 97 Low tonight 
57 northwMt to 70 toutheost. I
CITY MAX MIN i^elly*

2  “ [Mrs. ciaude Keiiy,
Dwv*' ................................  *1 Henson and Mrs. Cora Turner,
N^ *2 45lall of Stanton; one brother Forg

.ogoy WV:2*-pm: s7n Atchison. Stanton; 10 grand-
fluid, 170 per cent boslr sediment ond fpentS WOrk BS B te a m  Bl the Tuesday ot 7:4? o m. Highest tempero ' ch ild ren  and  fOUr gTOat granQ - 
wolef, ond remoinder new oiL In this dote 91 In 1931; lowest temi
hours, from open hole 17,105-17,135. nOSpiiai. peroture this dote 44 In 191S. MoKimum Cniiaren.

• ■ ■ ' I roinfoll this day 1.05 In 1946. |

^  ^  VA Q D Blankenship,
Tuesday Services
Gerald Doan Blankenship, .32, 

idied Saturday night in a local 
I ho.spital after a six weeks 
[ illne.s.s.
I Funeral will be at 10 a m, 
Tuesday in the Nalley-Pickle 

I Ro.sewood Chapel with Charlie 
I Richards and James Renfro 
i officiating. Burial will be at 4 
' p.m. in Round Grove Cemetery 
I in Comanche County.

j Willie Huey Jr., 63, died Fri- 
SiirvivoTs inrlude his wife, day in Houston. Funeral will be 

M ibel; one son. Thomas C. at 2 p m. Tuesday in Mt. Bethel 
Atchi.son. San Angelo; one Baptist Church with the Rev, 
daughter, Mrs. M Alawayne ^  L. Parramore officiating and 
Keen. Andrews; eight s i s t e r s , ; j , ,  olive Cemetery 
Mrs. Zelda Bennett, Ozona. andiy^der direction of River-Welch 
Mrs. Hopbcc Blocker, _ PunerBl Home.
Mary Uil.son, Mrs. Walteri ^uey was retired as the 

Mrs. Walter Laretaker of the city dump

F O R E C A t > l
n | M f« Mim v  Uwr JmmftrmHtnt fcn »«>a4 
U*ql| y « * w W iy ‘ Ufagwfaif

Im Um4 f  ivtlpifattea M«t U»4Uate4> Uc«l f«r«Mgi

ground here. He was born April 
3, 1907, in Fort Worth and had 
lived in Big Spring 30 years. 
In 1942 he married Annie Mae 
Anglin in Big Spring.

Survivors include his wife; 
two daughters, Mrs. Clementine 
Wrightsil, Denver, Colo., and Jo 
Ann Huey, Big Spring; one 
brother, Ellis Huey, San Diego, 
Calil.; and three grandchildren.

Mrs. Campbell, 
C-City Resident

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
Mrs Lula Campbell, 82. died 
at 12:45 a m. today in the Root 
Valley Fair Lodge. Funeral 
services are pending at the

TO

Mr, Blankenship was bomiKIker and Sons Funeral Home.

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are predicted Monday in parts of Florida. Nevada, Utah 
and Idaho, and along a narrow front extending from Texas to Illinois. Rain is expected in 
northern Montana. "Two cold fronts are moving in tandem into the Northwest, the South
west, and Midwest. Warm air is moving up through the South.

June 29, 1938, in Erath County 
I and moved to Rig Spring in 1958 
from Dublin. He married Miss 

lEtha Oliver Oct. 15. 1960, in 
Big Spring. He had been em
ployed by Cosden Oil & 
Chemical Co. since 1952 as a 
•Stillman on a polystyrene unit. 
He was a member of the Round 
Grove Baptist Church in 
Comanche.

Survivors include his wife, 
Coahoma; two sons, BoWay Joe

Mrs. Campbell was bom May 
28, 1888, in Alabama. She mar
ried William E. Campbell in 
Poxey, Ala., Jan. 26. 1908, and 
m ov^  to Colorado City in 1920. 
Mr. Campbell p reced^  her in 
death in October, 1957. Mrs. 
Campbell was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

She is survived by her two 
sons, Luke Campbell, Ma.son; 
and Holly Campbell, Fort 
Worth.
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MUtUAL FUNDS HOT AVAILABUE 
(Noon quotes courtesy of Edword n 

Jones A Co., Room la i,
Big Spring, Phone 2t7-2S01.) ^
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Cano

I &S
m

Gane Sugar
Safeway Special!
( Wtfk $5.00 or 1 

more purcha$m 
•xeftfdiflg elganff»n

,, - H4> ’•̂"7 w/

___;rf44 Coffee
Prt'Ground
(2-Lb. Bag $1.49)
Safeway Special!

%

Beverages
,14017

lArAssorted Soft 
Drinks or 

-ArMixors 
Special!

Q uart

B ottles

< f-A

Detergent
Detergent
W i t h  E n x y m e s  G iant

Safeway Special! B ox

?*<»>•
Jm: ' '

iM lM r
I V d c f i K f i .

FREE SPONGE! s;3r.'
^  Lioui

W i t h  P u r c h a s e  o f

Liquid Cleaner M*#So
Whit* Magic Plootic 47*

Canned VegetablesTOW N
H O U SE V M IM IV U  ■ V M M a w i w  aa aa . 1.wMBBaiwM ■ w Q W M v iv a w  Mix or Mafcn
'A’Cut Green Beans -f^Green Peas
'A’Golden Corn Y o u r  0^ 16-ox.
'ArWhole Tomatoes C h o i c e  % ^ C a n s

mix or maren

51 6 - o x .
Cans A

FREE SALT!
® With Perckat* of 4-oi. Cor of

Black Pepper

26-01. Bex Sno-Whitt Salt 
-APIaIn or -Alodixtd

Par*.
Crowa Colaay Caa 43*

4V>«,W Vk A <•’4(7
T ru ly  flf iu

A s<

Paper Towels
-A^Pink^ArYellowor 
:^White Decorator 175-Ct.
Safeway Big Buy !  R oll

^  +' 5̂ 4̂  ̂ * ^Jctfiwpcfjir
V!*VS7<H S-.V"

Inst. Breakfast 58̂ Non-Fat Milk
Laconia. As«orfo4 navart —4*Cf. Pkg. Dry. Loeorao. leoaomieoll 12

Coffee Tone l._  SQf Detergent
Noo-D olry C offoo  Crocoior — 11 >01. J a r  e #  (SX.oc. PlaiM c a 7< l

Corn Flakes
Safoway. (I l-o c . S o ilT f )  —12-ai.

Pancake Mix

w .S'lcvtea

Liquid Bleach
3 8 <F o r  a

S p a r k i n g  W a s h !  G a llon  

1 Safeway Big B u y!  P lastic

•Ot. Pkg. 1
Sa*Parb. Llqold 

— 22-ec. Plastic

KIteboa Croft, lattonailk -2 -L b . l o i

49*
Fabric Softener 17̂
White Magic. Softer Wathot—J3>et. lettio  I  ■

17  ̂ Toilet Tissue SttcUll
I  ■  Traly Fioo. Attertod Color* — 4-Roll Pkg.

S h a s t a  P u r e

Preserves
69*

: ^ P e a c h  ^ A 'A p r ic o t

★ S t r a w b e r r y

★ A p r i c o t - P i n e a p p l e

2-Lb.
Jar

M r s .  W r i g h t ' s

Salad Dressings
25*

★ S a v o r y  F r e n c h  ★ I t a l i a n  
★ Z e s t y  F r e n c h  8 -o z .
★ 1 0 0 0  I s l a n d  B ottle

I i x  X  ̂-.iV  ̂ 1RCAy .vjc; .

M Sesdiess Grspes 0 0 ^
T h o m p s o n  S e e d l e s s .  U S  # 1  — L b .

Bananas
T o p  Q u a l i t y .  G o l d e n  R i p e ! 2 , . 2 5 «

GaidM -fm M  Frufti ani

Texas Yams T.i.i* nM.t.M.41.. 2 29*
Cucumbers CrifR. Salad Site. Each 3 h 29* 
Bell Peppers Taityl Largo, loch  3 h 29* 
Crisp Carrots Safeway. No. 1 C ^ o  29* 
White Onions us #1. Median Site — Lb. 19*

loii5l^wtrys erf SolewcfW 

Large Prunes Sfaalov Varlofy — Lb. 25*
Bartlett Pears 
Cranberries 
Orange Juice 
Tropical Drink

Dondoo* narorl — Lb.

Tart oad TooiRtiagl Celle

Safeway. Fare. 
Fren Florida

29*
S:39* 

75*

Ground Beef
lb

F r e s h l y  G r o u n d !  

C o m p a r e  F a t  &  

L e a n  C o n t e n t !  *"

Ground Chuck Lem. , .FretMy « rw d l — Lb. 79*

Vi-Oal.
Dec.

9 » « r f  C Q 4
Faulea Pnilf Dec. U U

s<$\w. SilieF;-

Cabbage 7
D e l i c i o u s  In C o l e  S l a w !  — I k  ■
G o o d  S o u r c e  o f  V i t a m in  C !  L U r H

i ’o iu ;e i ,a in  f in e  ( I i i .n .a
GRAVY BOAT

YOUR CHOICE 
OF PATTERNS $ 2 ^ 9

$1 irecery  
Wwdieoe,
•• llmif

V, ne pwfcliete 
regelred, 
ne limit

BONUS VALUE THIS WEEK! I BONUS VALUE THIS WEEK!

Sofemp Vd/uarf
Nabisco Cookies eingw sn4o»-ii-ei. ng. 51 <
Ideal Dog Food wiiMn'f-ii-M. c«n 17<
Layer Coke AAixes Dune** hihm. am n4ven-iii/,-ei. im 33t 
Angel Food Coke 0*1144* him< i« 61 d
Sno-Fresh Okra c*t. Frewa i-u.ng. 47d
Formica Floor Shine Luttng neer shinei-U M. fi«i1!c $ 1 .49 
Softique Both Oil imhiv 14111 oii—ihi. leni* $ 1 .49 
AAicrin Mouthwash g i«Hie $1-33

Boneless Brisket 
Loin Tip Roast 
Bonel^ Steak 
Rump Roast 
Cube Steaks 
Lamb Roast 
Lamb Chops 
Pork Chops 
Pork Steak

USOA Ckeice 
H— y tM4 — Lb.

USDA Ckalc* iMTy iMf —Lb.
Leta Tie.

USDA CMC*
HMvy iMf —Lb.

USDA Cbeice 
Heavy Roof

Loaa aad Taader — Lb.

Sbaalder. USDA 
Chaka erada Laoib — Lb.

Rloda Caf. USDA 
Chaic# Orade Laoib

Fre*h. Qaarfar 
Slicod Fork Lola

Frttk. Raff Cat

— Lb.

— Lb.

Sliced Bacon 1.^75*
Swift's Bacon Swiff* Freoilaai Fkg. 79*
Swift's Franks 69*
All Meat Franks Safeway 55̂  
Eckrich Sausage Fro-Cooked Kr99*
Lunch Meat 3
_̂_____________ Pink, Delicate Texture!_______________
Smoked Ham 
Whole or Half
Smoked HamF*M ■*tf HoH 59<

Skaah PwHm  —U.
SmakaO Ham.

14 I*  11-L b . Mad. Slaa — l b .

Center Slices
Smokad Hooi —U.

FRESH FRYERS
Ready to Cook
Everyday Low Price!

(Cut-Up*.-Kir_35^) 
Pinwheel Pak

65*^4  Tbifhty DrvReftlckt 
Cet (rem USDA Inipected 
trade 'A' frytn -•

Split Breasts
69*With RIbi.

Cet ffooi tSIA  InepictW 
trade 'A' Fryew

Rem oves StainsI

Ajax
Cleanser

With Double-Action 
Chlorine Bleach

Details at 
S a fe w a y

Hunt’s
★T o m a t o  Ketchup - i f ^ t e m *  22 K 
★T o m a t o  Souco - im *. coa 23 ( 
★T o m a to  Paste - 12-ei.c** 33( 
★M o n w ic h  Sondwkh Souce . . .
A>*e«l4r*rWt*rb*c** —IF̂ -*i .Cm  J " !

Analgesic

Anacin
Tablets

Fast Pain Raliaf

8 9 *BO-Cf.
loffla

Skin Cleanser

p H i s o H e x

Prices Effective Mon., Tues. and Wed., Oct. 5, 6, tnd 7 , in  Big S p rin g . 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. No Sales to  Dealers.

Aniibteforibi 
Skin Cloantor

S-OT.
loHlo $1.39

Decongestant

D r i s t a n A F E W A Y
I2-Heur
Cdptula*

6-Cf.
Riiiltr F«ck

5

C
T
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IN TENNESSEE SENATORIAL CONTEST -  William E. 
Brock III, left, congressman and heir to a candy-making 
fortune, is the Republican candidate who threatens to end 
the 32-year congressional career of U S. Senator Albert 
Gore when voters cast their ballots in Tennessee Nov. 3.-------------------------------------------------- 5------------

High Court Faces 
'Hot' Questions
W.ASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court returned from a 
13-week recess today facing a 
docket bulging with cases that 
could determine the pace of 
school desegregation, the legali
ty of the Vietnam war and the 
fate of hundreds of persons oc 
copying death rows.

The actual opening of the new 
term is m ark^ by a half-hour 
ceremony, beginning .serenely 
with the trooping of the nine 
black-robed justices to their 
places behind the tall mahogany 
bench, the intonation by a mar
shal of the start of a new ses
sion and the swearing-in of up to 
100 lawyers to practice before 
the high court.

MASS BUSING
The remainder of the work 

week the ju.stices will consider 
hundreds of appeals at private 
conferences and decide which 
few score to hear and which 
many, many more to reject out 
of hand.

These decisions will be an
nounced next Monday, but will 
be overshadowed by a larger 
event that day: oral argument 
of school cases from Charlotte, 
N.C., Mobile, .Ala., and Athens, 
Ga., that present all facets of 
the current school de.segrega- 
tion debate

These include the legitimacy 
of mass busing to achieve ra
cially balanced schools. Con
gress’ intent in attaching an an
tibusing provision to the 19M 
civil rights law and the extent of 
desegregation required by the 
Constitution.

LEGAL WAR? jthe
The hearing, lasting about 

eight hours, will continue into 
Tuesdav. The eventual decision

will come before the court for 
the third consecutive term. As 
be,•ore, the question is not 
whether the death penalty is 
constitutional. Rather, it is 
whether juries should be gov
erned by explicit standard and 
whether consideration of the 
sentence should be split off from 
the rest of the trial.

The ruling could affect all but 
a handful of the nation’s con
demned prisoners.

Since secrecy prevails, no one 
knows for sure why the court 
has been unable to reach a deci
sion. One possibility is that a 
tie-breaking ninth vote was 
lacking last term as Abe Fortas’ 
seat went unfilled. The new jus 
tice, Harry A. Blackmun, could 
prove to be the key man.

Voting, obscenity, church- 
state, abortion and draft cases 
also pepper the docket with con
troversy and importance

Approval of the 1970 voting 
rights law would give the vote 
to 18-year-olds in all 50 states 
and the District of Columbia, 
abolish literacy tests in 13 
states, eliminate all but the 
most lenient residence require
ments for voting for president 
and ease ab.sentee voting in 30 
states.

RACY STUFF
The obscenity review centers 

on the Swedish film "I  Am (bi
lious (Yellow )," an under
ground Dallas newspaper and 
the flow of racy material across 
the borders and through the 
mail. A key question is whether 

states can control movie 
fare (or adults.

On the explosive church-state 
front, the court will examine the

could riva. in significance all jggj federal law that has author- 
school rulings since the pivotal millions of dollars of con- 
dejlaration in 1954 that racially'jjiruoiion grants to chdrch-run 
separate public schools are un-i colleges and universities.
constitutional.

The legality of the Vietnam 
v ar IS challenged in a suit by 
the state of Ma.ssachusetts. Un-

The court also will weigh the 
use of a horserace tax to fi
nance the teaching of secular 
subjects in church schools in

like the school cases, the court | Pennsylvania, use of state funds 
has not said whether it will con-Uj, .supplement lay teachers’ sal- 
sider the i.ssue. The Justice De-!aries in Rhode Island, and the 
partment has advised against a busing of parochial school chil- 
hearing. cautioning that debber-lqren at taxpayers’ expense in 
ations bv the court could re-i\^est Virginia.
.strict the President and embar- ABORTION ACTION 
ra.ss the nation Abortion laws are under chal-

Ma.ssachu.setts contends the lenge as being too vaguely 
conflict is unconstitutional be-worded for a physician to deter- 
cau.se Congress has not formally | mine when he may operate le- 
declared war. The Justice De-,gaily to save a woman’s life and 
partment says Congres.s has in-when an operation would be 
dicated its support of U.S. par-jcriminal. Beyond that, the court 
ticipation m several ways, es- is being asked to recognize the 
penally by authorizing billions private right of women to seek 
of dollars for the fight. |an abortion without fear of pun-

The capital punishment issue lishment.

DELEGATE TO U.N.

Asks Military Service 
For Men 35 To 50

IM T E I) .NATIONS. NY. 
f.AP) — Saudi Arabia’s delegate 
to the United Nations is propos
ing that the General Assembly 
urge military serMce for men 35 
to ,50 .so young conscientious ob
jectors won't be “commanded 
prematurely to .sacrifice their 
lives”

Ambassador Jamil M. Baro- 
ody. who is 65 and has a 17- 
year-old son, planned to submit 
ilK' n*solution today to the a.s- 
■sembly’s social committee The 
committee is discussing ways* to 
develop respect for human 
rights and fundamental free
doms in voung people

RIG POWERS ‘ COOL’
Baroody told newsmen dele

gates from the smaller coun
tries have commended his pro
posal but the big powers were 
cool to it

The resolution calls on U N 
membc'rs:

—‘ ‘To refrain from coercing 
any youth to join the armed 
forces of his country if such 
youth consciertiously objc'cts to 
being involvwl in the act of kill
ing.’ ’

— ‘ ‘Only to enlist in the armed 
forces tho.se youths who volun
teer .strictly to defend their 
country from flagrant aggres
sion.”

The text does not make clear 
whether the reference to volun
teers is intended to rule out con
scription entirely. But it urges 
member countries “ to prevail 
upon' adults between 35 and 50 
years of age to enlist in the 
armed forces for legitimate 
self-defense”

CALLING MOTHERS
That should be done, the reso

lution said, “ in order to give the 
opportunity to the youth of the 
world to develop academically, 
culturally and vocationally be
fore lieing commanded prema
turely to sacrifice their lives”  

The resolution also:
—Urges “ mothers and other 

women of all nations to play an 
effective role in formulating na- 
t onal policies concerning war 
and peace”

—Recommends that govern- 
incmts “ study the feasibility of a 
referendum of the people, in
cluding youth, liefore declaring 
nr waging war ’ ’

—Asks .scientists “ to explore 
effective ways and means for 
preventing the u.se of their in
ventions and discoveries for de- 
■structive purposes.’ ’

—.Suggests that every nation 
“ consider establishing a minis
try for the affairs of youth.”

\

•VELVET CASU ALS
Above: Red Ball®* "Carefree" 
comfort classic accented with 
the merest stripe of white 
piping , . . Black, Gold, Red 
or Navy Blue Velvet, 7.00

Below: Keds*' Grasshopper 
popular slipon in black 
or brown velvet . . . crepe 
sole and cushioned inner 
sole, 7.50

i m
SM A RT W IN GERS 
FELT  SW INGERS

i- -

If you're IN this fashion era and are hip 
to headgaer you'll flip for the flop . . . it's for 
the maxi and the midi and the mini and all the 
hip things circa '70. You'll find this felt 
swinger in our Millinery and Wig Department 
. . .  in all the groovy colors that make the 
mouth water, 5.00

V liM) h *

if

'jfi

TONIGHTJRY RITUAL*
Re-Moisturizing Night Treatment. 

See the beautiful Sifference tomorrow.

BEAUTIFUL BOOTS 
b y

.-X . V <4, Vi

- N Y '' ’

-S’ X .. ..V

' • 'K.

•* A- X > •■..svfl'V*''i/

/v:

/

J
-

Vm Y■ ;J

Zips on easily

Y -S -v  y  s X-

Jf  ̂ A

¥
Kitten Soft

Now $5.00 (an 8.50 value).
( “ Limited Edition” - !  oz. Size)

m
What a wonderful way to get acquainted with Ritual 
Re-Moisturizing Night Treatment! It’s a super- 
concentrated,cleep-moisturizing night cream. Yet 
it’s so air-light it seems to disappear as you smooth 
it across your face. Try Ritual tonight. . .  notice the 
beautiful difference when you wake up. Try it now, 
in October, and save 3.50 on the "Limited Edition” .

For o flattering foothold on fashion . 
Step right this way . . . and into our 
Oldmoine Trotters Crinkled Patent 
boot with new high stepping heels . . 
Red, Block, Brown and White, 18.00

 ̂ s” ii' ' J
^  -V .'ir s .,i» i."
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SEC. B

By EUAN !
Auoclottd Prf

KINSHASA, the 
— At home in D 
Wamba considere 
black as the next 
years ago when si 
to live the Congoh 
"mundele,”  a Ling 
represents the wa 
and act.

“ I have fairer s 
Congolese but that 
thing I expected 
she recalls.

That was the fir 
for Mrs. Wamba, 1 
Elaine Brown. A 
Michigan she met 
a Congolese stude: 
one of the dozen 
Americans who at 
life African styl 
women.

They had very d 
grounds but the sa 
as a black to liv 
society.

Mrs. Wamba ha; 
ble home; her hi 
senior civil serv 
wasn’t always lit 
after her arrival 
water in a jug a 
streets and compt 
against the decibe 
next door.

When her hus 
work he earned i 
They lived in one ( 
areas that surroi 
Europeanized cer 
shasa. She becai 
had a natural 
the baby.

At that time sh 
she could make it 
no reason why 
spend the rest of 

"As a black 
of freedom here 
in the States,”  she 
here as I never 
there. My own sii 
ferent and I can 
in a different way 
me — for the bett< 

Charles Roblnsi 
ingtonian, has beer 
on and off for 
has .seen some of 
the country’s crise 

“ You’ve no idea 
to be a member o 
instead of the min 
.serves. “ I never 
here even when th 
worst — even 
policeman was ca 
shouting at you, a 
papers. I felt lik 
of the majarity.”  

Robin.son, who 
is in a 50-50 par 
a Congolese busi 
neither seek.s nor 
or white company 
an integrated puke 
day nights “ I 
lot of my life in 
says.

Yvonne Mococo 
Congo because si 
Congolese but dfx 
the possibility sh« 
come along due tn 
.source”  feeling 
States.

Mrs. Mococo. 
Wiggins in Birmi 
31 years ago, sp 
two years in a 
electricity and wa 
her husband had 
that meant two K 
day on a bus u.si 
twice the recom 
sengers.

They still lack 
comforts but Mrs.
It well enough he 
a little depres.sed 
of going home: 
living in a black 
the pace of life hi 
sunshine and air 
in Kinshasa.”  

Another reason 
on her two child: 
time they visited 
elder child becamt 
in American life 
her Lingala.

Mrs. Wamba an 
phatic “ yes”  whei 
thinks other blai 
should try the 
coming back to tl 

Mrs. Mococo is 
saying: "It dep 
person concerned, 
cans come here 
‘Look at the squa 
no electricity, 
children with theii 
and dirty feet, 
live like that?’ \ 

“ This sounds 
but you have to h 
ing spirit. If yf>' 
that you can’t rea 
and hope to integ 
cans. And if you 
integrate totally^  ̂
point in coming.”  

However much 
integrate, black 
into onft stumblin;

\ t
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Detroit Girl Trying
'Back Africa'

By EUAN STAGE
AiioclotMl Prt»« Writtr

ism. Mrs. Wamba’s husband is 
.a member of the Bakongo tribe 

KINSHASA, the Congo (AP) but she finds herself left out
— At home in Detroit, Elaine 
Wamba considered herself as 
black as the next Negro. Two 
years ago when she came here 
to live the Congolese called her 
“ mundele,”  a Lingala word that 
represents the way whites feel 
and act.

“ I have fairer skin than most 
Congolese but that was the last 
thing I expected to be called, 
she recalls.

That was the first impression 
for Mrs. Wamba, 24, the former 
Elaine Brown. At college In 
Michigan she met and married 
a Congolese student. Now she’s 
one of the dozen or so black 
Americans who are here trying k 
life African style. Ten are 
women.

They had very different back
grounds but the same ambition: 
as a black to live in a black 
society.

Mrs. Wamba has a comforta
ble home; her husband fills a 
senior civil service post. It 
wasn’t always like that. Just 
after her arrival she carried 
water in a jug along unpaved 
streets and competed for sleep 
against the decibels from a bar 
next door.

When her husband started 
work he earned $70 a month. 
They lived in one of the teeming 
areas that surround the chic, 
Europeanized center of Kin
shasa. She became pregnant, 
had a natural birth, and lost 
the baby.

At that time she didn't think 
she could make it. Now she sees 
no reason why she couldn’t 
spend the rest of her life here.

"As a black I have a sense 
of freedom here I never had 
in the States,’ ’ she says. "I feel 
here as I never could go back 
there. My own situation is dif
ferent and I can look at things 
in a different way. It’s changed 
me — for the better. I think”

Charles Robinson, a Wash
ingtonian, has been in the Congo 
on and off for nine years. He 
has .seen some of the worst of 
the country’s crises.

"Y ou ’ve no idea how it feels 
to be a member of the majority 
instead of the minority," he ob- 
.serves. "I  never felt insecure 
here even when the trouble was 
worst — even when every 
policeman was carrying a gun. 
shouting at you. asking for your 
papers. 1 felt like 1 was one 
of the majority”  ,

Robinson, who is in his 40s. 
is in a 50-50 partnership with 
a Congolese businessman. He 
neither seeks nor rejects black 
or white company. He plays in 
an integrated poker game Tliurs- 
day nights "I could spend a 
lot of my life in Africa,”  he 
says.

Yvonne Mococo came to the 
Congo because she married a 
Congolese but doesn’t rule out 
the possibility she might have 
come along due to "back to the 
.source" feeling in the United 
States.

Mrs. Mococo, bom Yvonne

of family councils, which settle 
d i s p u t e s  involving family 
property and even act in mar
riage guidance.

She doesn’t speak Kikongo, 
the tribal language, and feels 
she is not 100 per cent accepted. 
But her two years here have 
given her some insight.

"Black Americans come to

Africa expecting to be wel
comed with open arms,”  she 
says. “ They’re not. The Con
golese regard them much as 
they do other non-Africans. 
They have to work to get ac
cepted.”

But she adopted the libaya, 
an ankle-length robe plus some
thing that looks for all the world 
like a bustle. When she took 
to Congolese dress, she recalls, 
the "mundele”  label vanished.

y f i
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TO MARRY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Earl Smith, 1911 
Scurry, announce the forth
coming marriage of their 
daughter, Donna, to Coy Joe 
McCann, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight B. McCann, 510 Go
liad. The wedding is set for 
Friday in the home of Mrs. 
R. W. McNew, 510 Douglas, 
with the Rev. Claude Craven, 
Trinity Baptist Church, offic
iating.

Attendants' 
Luncheon 
Is Saturday
Miss Marsha Lynn Heard was 

honored with a birdesmaids’ 
luncheon Saturday at the Blue 
Room of Cosden Country Club 
Hostesses were Miss Clarinda 
Harris. Miss’ Debbie Harris and 
Miss Leah Harris.

The bride-elect wore a bright 
blue dress and while rosebud 
corsage to greet guests. The 
luncheon table was centered 
with wedding belLs encircled 
with blue ribbon. Guests made 
rice bags.

Miss Heard and Paul Biffle 
plan to marry Saturday at the 
Fourteenth and .Main Church of 
Chri.st.

Hyperion Club 
Sees Fashions
Thirty guests attended the 

1930 Hyperion Club guest day 
luncheon and style show
Saturday at Big Spring Country 
Club.

Swartz presented the style 
s h o w ,  "Today’s Fashons” , 
f e a t u r i n g  the midi, the 
longuette, the tunic and gaucho. 
Modeling fashions were Webb 
Officers Club wives with .Mrs. 
Billy Walker as commentator. 
Organ accompaniment by Clyde 
Green provided background 
music as costumes were 
modeled by .Mrs. William Lund, 
.Mrs. David Mott. .Mrs. Nolan 
C Voight, Mrs. A. W. Atkinson,

Mrs R K. Taylor, Mrs Shelby i 
Watkins .Mrs. Richard Graham.; 
Mrs. Roben Hurst. Mrs Marlin 
Shaefer and .Mrs. Thomas 
Brandon.

llo.ste.sses for the gue.st day 
were Mrs A Swartz, .Mrs R 
W. Thompson, Mrs. .Marvin 
.Miller and Mrs. R B. G. 
Cowper Green linen covered 
t h e luncheon tables and 
arrangements of yellow and 
bronze chrysanthemums formed 
he centerpiece.

Mrs. Toots Mansfield presided 
at the luncheon. The next 
meeting will lie Nov. 7 with 
Mrs. G. R. Robinson, hostess, 
and Mrs. Millor, cohostess.

Genealogical Society 
Meeting In Odessa

LVN’S RECOGNIZED — Eight Licensed Vocational Nurses, 
Employed by the \ eterans .Admini.stration Hospital, recently 
received recognition from Mrs. Elizabeth Ander.^on, chief of 
nursing services, and .Mrs. Cynthia Fritsche, her a.s.si.stant. 
Receiving corsages during national l.\ N Week were Mrs. Jo 
Ruth Ford, Mrs. Donnie .Masser, Mrs. Irene Johnson, Mrs. 
Wanda Bruce, .Mrs. Ann Cox, .Mrs. Vera Winn, Mrs. Rudelle 
Rogers and Mrs. Anne Bransom.

Bill Steagald will be one of 
the guest panelists at the 
Permian Basin Genealogical 
Society annual fall workshop 
from H a m. to 6 p m. Saturday 
in the First Baptist Church, 
Odessa. Steagald will speak on 
“ Private Cemeteries”  T h e  
workshop theme will lie "Our 
Cherished Books’ ’ and members 
are invited to bring their per
sonal library books to the 
meeting

Mrs. Harry Joseph Morris, 
Dallas, who has recently 
returned from the Second 
English Heraldic Congress at 
Kings’ College in Cambridge, 
England, will be the featured 
speaker. While in Europe, Mrs. 
.Morris presented a paper on 
hearaldry at the lOth Inter
national Congress of Genealog

■iO .genealogical, historical and 
patriotic organizations and 
holds offices in several.

During the workshop guest 
panelists will include beginners 
instruction, private cemetery 
research, requirements for 
patriotic organizations, census 
records, searching for unknown 
progenitors and National Ar
chives research.

.Supplies will lx* available 
along with the library bib
liography and surname lists of 
the society. Displays will be on 
exhibit from Big Spring, An
drews, Monahans, Midland and 
Odessa. .Mrs George O. Fletch
er is chairman of the workshop.

Officers for the Permian 
Basin Society are .Mrs. I V 
Wiiff. president; Joseph C. 
Carroll, first vice president;

ical and Heraldic Sciences ini Mrs. George 0  Fletcher, 
Vienna, Austria. She is listed'.second vice president; Mrs. 
in "W ho’s Who of American William Rodgers, secretary;

treasurer; 
librarian.

Women" and has authored 
numerous articles, books and 
papers in genealogy. Mrs. 
Morris is active in more than

.loel Edmondson.
Mrs. Jack Crider,
Mrs Jack Jordan. t*ditor; and 
Mrs. James-Orbeck, reporter.

HIGHLAND CENTER
Senlng Hours II A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY
II A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

TUESDAY FEATURES

Turkey Pie with Biscuit Tupping ..................................  59<
Mexican Enchiladas with Pinto Beans and

Pepper Relish ...................................................................
Fried Squash ..........................................- ........................ . 22e
Buttered Spinach with Hard Boiled Egg .................... 2#e
( innamon Apple Salad ......................................................  25e
(iuacamole Salad on Lettuce lx*af with

Toasted Tortillas .............................................................  J5e
French Apple Me with Raisins ....................................  25f
Cherry Custard Pie ...........................................................  25e

Denver Resident 
Visits In For son

I K f ? I

(AP WIREPHOTO) d
TO AFRICA — Mrs Elaine Wamba, a transplanted Det
roiter, wears a Libaya, the Congolese national dress, in 
Kinshasa, the Congo. Mrs. Wamba, 24, the former Elaine 
Brown, met and married a Cihgolese student at college 
in Michigan. Now she’s one of the dozen or so black 
Anwricans who are in the Congo trying life African style.

FORSAN (SC) — A guest of /  J 
the Roy Klahrs is Mrs Klahr’s t f  /  
brother, Ralph Gardner of'  ̂
Denver, Colo. Recent visitors 
with the Klahrs were Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmer Klahr of Eunice,
NM.

J F Klahr has been inji^ 
Cowper Clinic and Hospital fori 
the past two weeks.

Mrs. T, J. Walls has b een ., 
discharged from Medical Center'  ̂
Memorial Hospital

J. H. Cardwell has also been 
relea.sed from Medical Center' 
.Memorial Hospital.
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/
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A LO V ELIER  YO U

Trim Ankles Create 
A Graceful Stride

By MARY SUE MILLER for Your Grooming — A to Z,
Funny thing. Miss Teen is a booklet that c*overs every step; _ 

beginning to learn what e w ^  achieving smooth looks. I t 's c ^ u le d  a ^mwting at 1:30

Class Meeting I
i

FORSAN (SC) — The Young  ̂
Homemakers Cla.ss of Forsan; 
Baptist Church held a clas.si 
social in the parsonage homej 
of the Rev. and Mrs Doni 
Bradley Guests played Bible 
games, and refreshments were 
seiwed.

Hyperions
The 1955 Hyperion Club has

%

woman knows. You can't
Wiggins in Birmingham, Ala., ^ (^uld be? Well^  tells how to manicure and

31‘Tears ago, spent the It's Tust thaT a ^ ^ p  at a neat 5^ | ,X ries“ “  a fh T ^ ” "£ au W  
two years in a house without!ankle may hold more 3  ‘ ? « t  ’ hand^ ^Seth ?nd
electricity and water. She and and appeal than a full view of

p.m.. Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs D H McDaniel. 804 Ed
wards Blvd

her husband had no car and 
that meant two 10-mile trips a 
day on a bus usually carrying 
twice the recommended pas
sengers.

They still lack many creature 
comforts but Mrs Mococo likes 
it well enough here to become 
a little depressed at the thought 
of going home; “ I think of 
living in a black society here, 
the pace of life back there, the 
sunshine and air and openness 
in Kinshasa.”

Another reason is the effect 
on her two children. The last 
time they visited New York the 
elder child became so immersed 
in American life she forgot all 
her Lingala.

Mrs. Wamba answers an em
phatic “ yes”  when asked if she 
thinks other black Americans 
should try the experience of 
coming back to the source.

Mrs. Mococo is not so sure, 
saying: "It depends on the 
person concerned. Black Ameri
cans come here and they say. 
‘Look at the squalor. No water, 
no electricity. Look at the 
children with their fat stomachs 
and dirty feet. How can you
live like that?’

“ This sounds melodramatic 
but you have to have a pioneer
ing spirit. If you haven’t got 
that you can’t really come here 
and hope to integrate with Afri 
cans And if you don’t want to 
integrate totally there’s no real 
point in coming”

However much they try to 
integrate, black Americans ran 
into onfi stumbling block, tribal

legginess.
Anyone for ankle 

ments’  Ideally, the
improve- 
ankle is

eves, polish skin and hair, care 
for clothes, apply perfume, 

_  overcome personal posers. To
slender and well-turned. Mind
you, slender never means Miller in care of The Big 
knobby; well-turned does not
mean turned over. You have f^m ped en-
only to look in the mirror to ”_®>®Pe ^  cotn.
judge measurements, good ori 
bad. And you have only to doi 
.some spot exercise to Improve. •

It is not quite so easy to> 
detect an ankle that sagsi 
toward the ground. Sag seldom ; 
occurs when under your inspec
tion. Thought controls the fault.
To make sure you are free of 
it, review your shoes. Both 
heels ard flats.

Are the inner rims more run 
down than the outer sides? If 
so, your ankles flop toward each 
other and toward the ground 
with every step. Chances are 
that your stockings soil and 
wear from brushing ankle 
bones.

Now for correction. First off, 
have the heels of all your shoes 
straightened, the instant they 
show wear. Be sure new shoes 
fit: snug your heels, support 
your arch, extend a halLinch 
beyond your big toe, and arc 
wide enough for you to wiggle 
all your toes without pinching 
along the sides or vamp. In 
coming oval toes and sturdy, 
but not heavy, heels come 
recommended to you.

First and last, think to 
balance the weight on your feet 
when you walk.\Thihk ib through 
the dead center of each foot.
When the action becomes a 
habit, you’ll be ankling along.
YOUR GROOMING -  A TO Z
Put aside your grooming 

doubts and worries! Send today

C C  A  D C  *•*J C A K J  D««< lU-SSB 
SCULPTURED COMTINUOUS YARN

NYLON CARPET
• RlR •Brwii* e«M
• R*r«l N»»y RBraam i^ f *
• Avecede Lm I •0*W X  Sr. Vtf.

liralRlIatiM AvrHrRI*

I'*. S'--.-!

7 /
i . ♦/ -A .
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INSURANCE
Auto —  Fire —  Life —  Bonds

AD Ages—All Military Grades—AD OrcupatloBS 
Prcoiiams Can Be Paid Monthly

C. V. RIORDAN & CO.
Phone 2S3-CM2 21N 11th PL

Big Spring, Texas

SA VE 40% OR MORE 
DON’S DISCOUNT

CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
BIRDWELL LANE FM 7N

Specializing In Wash A Wear 
Stay Press Clothes
PANTS ‘JO e
PLAIN SKIRTS..............

PLAIN DRESSES Q A a 
SUITS..............................

f 'J 'i ♦

%
SWEATER Cleaned end Blocked . . . \ . .............29f

Shirts Professtonally Laundered, on hangers 
or Folded as yon like them for only

Expert ANerations ^Rig Spring

HV\

ict fro ih th e ln a n u fa c tu re r

Natural gas is the healthiest, most economical way to heat your 
house this winter. Gas is economical because it's the direct way to 
produce heat — you don't pay to convert heat to another energy 
source and then back to heat. And with gas you can afford to bring 
clean outside air into your home this winter instead of having to 
re-heat the same old stale air time after time.

•
So, if you're building or remodeling, be sure to specify gas heating. 
Gas is the "natural" fuel. It's like buying direct from the 
manufacturer. Call your heating contractor, plumber, or Pioneer 
Natural Gas.
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closet running there.)
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•  Km.wm.
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Place your
U f /  •

in the right d irectio n -- Put your

advertising message where everyone w ill see what you

have for sale

People who want to  buy, shops the Big Spring Herald

Call 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
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Herald, Mon., Oct.

Horoscope Forecast

UNDERGROUND MAPPING — Underground peaks and canyons which form the bottom con
tours of the Ogallala formation and other un confined aquifers vital to human water sup
plies will be subject to mapping as researchers refine their mathematical model of a four- 
county area on the High Plains of West Texas. Texas Tech University civil engineering Prof. 
B. J. Clabom, left, sketches a rough view of what the computer is revealing for Albert Se- 
chri.st, engineer for the High Plains Underground Water District No. 1.

Mathematics Providing 
Water Management Tool

LUBBOCK — Controlling 
weeds has been one of the big 
production problems of narrow- 
row cotton, but that problem 
is about to be licked — thanks 
to a top-notch weed control 
research program by Texas
AAM University.

Dr. Dudley Smlly, located at 
the Texas A&M Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center 
at Lubbock, points out that 
“ complete control of annual 
weeds in narrow-row cotton 
looks highly promising at the 
present time. For years we 
relied on only one of several 
methods to control weeds in row 
crops, but now we can and are 
combining several weed control 
approaches for use in the closely 
spaced cotion.”

Preplant herbicides, such as 
Pianavin and Treflan, have 
been developed in the past five 
years. When these chemicals

were disk incorporated in weed 
tests in a narrow-row plantings, 
excellent results were obtained 
on several soil types.

“ However, we don’t always 
get the 97 to 100 per cent w e ^  
control that is nearly es.sential 
in narrow-row cotton,”  adds Dr. 
Allen Wiese, who heads up 
Texas A&M’s week control

— CARROLL RIGHTER

A strange;dwells with you or you will regret it 
which you later on. Show that you respect everyone

TOMORROW
incor|K)ralu)n of pre-emerge-i 
type herbicides could substitute i 
for rainfbll. Since the total .soil | 
surface Is ruffed and tumbled!? 
slightly when planting cotton in 
seven-to-ten inch rows, they
tried soravini; week killers just much progress toworO your goals.Hherc. Whotever hos been cousing trouble

,  ‘ jT . .  , i , But there ore olso actually more ob- should be gotten rid ot.
in front of trie cotton planter, jslacles mon you realize. Be rcticf.nl LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You or# 
“ This technique worked great ! handle those iniporiont
on well prepare<l loam soils and 
gave good weed control,”  ex-

bicides. Chemicals such as | some growers, 
Caparol or Karmex were ap-; researchers.
plied on the .soil surface after 
planting cotton with a modified 
wheat drill. In many instances 
weed control was excellent but 
there were some failures, loo.jPreplant chemicals were .soil 
says Smith. Rainfall in the arid incorporated either prior to 
climate is not always reliable planting or by spraying just in 
and did not occur shortly after | front of the planter. A .second 
chemicals were applied to move trestnient followed. \  pre-emer- 
the chemicals into the soil. gence herbicide was sprayed

thon you realize.
gppof about committir^q yourself too
R to whotever arises. Be phllosophicol,:ouisi;j;”  oclivlilps well today. C«t on 

discuss ond give onswer loter. ^oretul In Irovet. Get
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) It It that vllol report out, olso. Don't deloy 

wise to corry through with routine work ony longer.
cofotully Insteod of going off to new SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Toking 

I Interests todoy. Moke plans for the unnecessory risks could be o disoster 
, ,  obtoin all the information moktnq wise investments Is Qood.

co s ts  *5 necessory 1 Listen to the odvice of o clever od-
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Without] visor. Follow tt corctuliy. Avoid boring

. .  |CC
tnC igo otter ony rebates you think ore yoursl SAGITTARIUS INov. 22 to Dec. 21) 

ond odd to present Iwnk botonce A higher up con moke you ongry but
diplomacy in cleoring up debotobledon't vent it. Keep silent ond get the

research program at the U.SDA 
Southwe.slem G r e a t  Plains plains .Smith.
Re.search Center at Bushland. ' In the future this method will ]I"',"*”  ond 

The weed scientists also in-'reduce application
vestigated pre-emergence her-lextra trips acro.ss the field for others, moke sure you people m me everung

contend

During 1970 some of the I paints Wim others. Act tocffully top bond Some person of whom you
earlier parts in the “ scientific! OEMINI (May 21 to June 20 Show'ore very tonO needs your assislonce.
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LUBBOCK — Mapping thejof the mathematical model, 
ups and downs, the buried can-| “ The model,”  Dr. Dan M. 
yons and the narrow layers that Wells said, “ is one more tool
make up the Ogallala Aquifer 
which underlies the High Plains 
and furnishes water for it — 
as well as for the Great Plains 
of mid-America — can be done 
mathematically.

And it is being done to pro
vide an invaluable water 
management tool.

Researchers at Texas Tech 
University and the High Plains 
Under^Tc^nd Water Conserva
tion District No. 1 have already 
started Phase II of their project 
to develop a “ mathematical 
management model of an un- 
c-onfir^ aquifer.”

The research is supported by 
the Office of Water Resources 
Research (OWRR) of 
Department of the

for estimating the production 
lifetime of an aquifer, for 
determining the effects of re
charge, and for determining

'Vox Pop' 
Host Dies
WIMBERLEY, Tex. (AP) -  

William Parks Johnson, host of 
the “ Vox Pop”  show on nation
al radio in the 1930s and ’40s, 
died at his home here Sunday. 
He was 79.

After introducing “ Vox Pop”  
^^lin Hou.ston in 1932, Johnson went 

Interior'on national radio in 1935. He
continued to host the man-in- 

he re-
which has awarded a new grant 
of 1100.263 for Phase II studies.

Pha.se I of the research de- 
\e loped a rough outline of the 
underground formation, and the 
new research should refine the 
technique for an accurate pic
ture, particularly of the bottom 
contours of the Ogallala.

Altougli the surface of West 
Texas appears flat, the under
ground water bearing formation 
varies from a thm layer to 
great depths

The advantage of the model,to this Texas Hill country 
is that, once refined, it wuld town after he retired and b^ 
be used with slight modifica- came active in civic affairs, 
tions. as a management tool for! Funeral services will be held 
other, similar aquifers. 1 Tuesday in San Marcos.

Methods for data gathering] Survivors include his wife, 
, already have been ut^riakenia son, a daughter, a sister, sev- 

in Colorado, for instance, for'en grandchildren and two great- 
future u.se in application there'grandchildren.

the street show until 
tired relatives said.

Members of the family said 
“ Vox Pop”  became the first ra
dio show to travel around the 
nation, the first to give gifts to 
participants, and the first to vis
it service camps.

Johnson took the show to mil
itary bases in Europe, Alaska 
and Puerto Rico 

An Alabama native who came 
to Texas in 1916, Johnson moved
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10 Coffe*
14 Large toad
15 Eskimo
16 Declare
17 Quantity of paper
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Gawk 
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Disdainful look 
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DOWN
1 —  Cooftelly; 

writer
2 Antiquing device
3 Hawaiian picnic
4 First of August
5 Machine part
6 Oh dear!
7 Naps
8 Game of chance, 

compound
9 Hi-fi

10 Face bone
11 Claim
12 Girl's name
13 Lumbering ships 
19 Staggers
2 1 Pressure group 
25 Winter gannents

27 Shoal
28 CincH
29 Turkish decree
30 Long-nosed beast
3 1 Neoprhyte
33 Picture —
34 Wild sheep of Asia
35 Enricties 
38 Legume
41 Tai Mahal, for

possible storage areas for any 
imported water.

He explained that the model 
could tell an agency how long 
water could be produced from 
the Ogallala, (or instance, if 
pumping rates are doubled or 
if pumping rates are halved.

To date, the accuracy of the 
model has been seriously af
fected. he said, by a lack of 
accurate pumping, geologic and 
other data.

To overcome this, Phase II 
will incorporate such informa
tion as the total energy used 
— electricity or gas — to pump 
water in a given area, the effi
ciency of the pumps in this area 
and the distance the water is 
lifted to the land surface.

I

MeeJal Of Valor 
And Higher Rate

! LOS ANGELES (AP) — When 
Police .Sgt. Max McAlpine was 
exchanging gunfire with four 
bankrobbers in an alley June 20, 
1969, his auto insurance was not 
on his mind.

But he has learned that a traf
fic accident he had in an un
marked patrol car while pur
suing the robbers is responsible 
for boosting insurance on his 
personal car from 8300 to $500 a 
year. Mc.Mpine .said his agent is 
trying to correct it.

McAlpine was (railing shop
lifters when he saw the robbers 
leave a branch of .Security Pa
cific Bank, he related later. In 
the chase, he backed up and 
hooked a pickup truck’s bump
er.

McAlpine was honored with a 
medal of valor for pursuing the 
robbers. They escaped, but 
the insurance company comput
ers automatically increased his 
rates, he said.

'Hot' Money 
Men Arrested

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. ( A P ) -  
Two Miami, Fla., men have 
been arrested here by the FBI 
on charges of interstate trans
portation of foreign currency 
stolen in New York City.

FBI agents in San Antonio 
said Salvatore Francis di Pie
tro, 48, and James Meredith 
Noel, 64, were arrested here 
Saturday as they entered the 
United States from Mexico.

Agents said they were arrest
ed on charges of transporting 
in foreign and interstate com 
merce last month an undisclos
ed amount of foreign currency 
stolen from Perera and Co. in 
New York Aug. 21-24.

The arrests were made on 
warrants issued on the basis of 
a complaint filed before Clay
ton Hollinger, U. S. Commission
er for the Southern District of 
New York, a^ nts  said. j

The FBI said the men were 1 
held in Cameron County jail! 
here pending a hearing before' 
a U.S. commissioner. 1

Bird Bander
IRVING, III. (AP) -  Mrs. C. 

J. Bird. 53, a licensed bird- 
bander, trapping and banding 
all varieties of birds for no pay, 
but a wealth of pleasure.

She said she began watching 
birds more than 20 years ago 
“ because I was nosey.”

“ I saw a little bird down in 
Missouri and asked many 
people what the nante was but! 
nobixly knew,”  she said.

S h e  began investigating 
birdlore ip  her own, and from 
the one bird — an indigo bunt
ing — she went on to others.

“ Until I see every bird in the 
world, I’ll never give up,”  she' 
said.

Since growers can’t always 
depend on rainfall or irrigation. 
Smith and Wiese tried another
approach. They had found]looked good in first year tests, 
earlier that shallow mechanical | points out Smith.

, thot you oppreciole oHionce with port j Give it willingly, 
puzzlo”  were put together in a ners and corry through with agreements CAPRICORN (Doc 22 to Jon 20) You
p o m h in a tin n  tv n e  o f aD O ro ach  crops up that ore able to hoodie pnvote worry veryLUmuiMdUlHl^ UI 'coted then you hod expected. Be potient.Qbly ,f you listen torcfully to what

..^4 .. . . . r x i  p j |  works ^ t  fine . . i on odvisor hos to soy A new plon needs
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul)f | coreful orranging before you present it 

21) Keep rooted to work aheod of you , fo the public. Find the right olhes.
Get It done ond goln the respect of, AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Good
others. Avoid goading fellow workers friends ore too busy with own offoirs#
Into some unnecessory orgument This don't try to take them oway Irofn 
could lead to fierce retoliotion methods. ] f^cir work lust to loin you in recreation.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Being con Get busy on something Important your-
tent with inexpensive pleasure Is wise self Moke your life far more worth- 
today, since you ore m the mood to; while.
spend more thon you con oftord Dontj pisCES (Fcto 20 to Morch 20) Try 
neglect Importont work Show mate more argue with bigwigs or those who
devotion thon you hove in the o good dool to you in o financial
post woy Not o good doy for struttir>g,

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Try'ether Tokc it easy ond show others
not to roiise the Ire of onyone who thoi you hove your feet on the ground.

right l)ehind the planter. This 
overlay, or split-application, 
“ double teamed”  the weeds and

''Citizen —
G'ove leather 
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H.gh voice 
Good luck bringer 
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I DEAR ABBY; I am French imarket and suddenly I felt that] 
‘ born, and after nine years in I just had to get out of there' 
the United States I am puzzled or I would scream or faint or |
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beyond description with Amer 
lean men. I don’t understand 
them Abby, nine years 
ago I married an American 
man, and I cannot go into 
details here about what life was 
like with him. I wanted to die. 
Anyway, I just don’t know 
where I went wrong, and 
neither does anybody else know. 
I’ve been alone for five years 
with my son, age six. I am 
now 35 and have given up on 
ever meeting a nice man, and 
your advice is the last I am 
going to seek from anyone.

I am college educated, fluent 
in three languages and I am a 
nice woman. I love to wait on 

man, love to care for a home.
I love children. I love to cook,
I love to laugh, and I love 
people. What is wrong with me, 
Abby?

How do I get to meet a man? 
I am going to church, to school 
(again), even tried Parents 
Without Partners, and I meet 
only women who, like me, are 
lonely. In the last year I had 
t w o  dates, arranged by 
respectable friends. In both 
cases the men tried to rush me 
into bed. 1 am not lying to you. 
Nobody wants a virtuous 
woman. If I am wrong, please 
tell me! DISILLUSIONED 

DEAR DISILLUSIONED: Yon 
are wrong! Don’t let two foul 
balls put yon oat of the game. 
Yon have a lot to offer. If 
possible, chanilie yonr acepery, 
take a trip, Uimerse yon^lf 
In .volunteer activity, and , tell 
yonr friends yon are ftin 
looking. 0 • •

DEAR ABBY: Please help 
me. I don’t know if I am going 
crasy or not. A year ago I w u 
standing in line at the super

something. 1 left my cart and 
ran out the door. I was so 
embarrassed. Since that time I 
haven’t been able to go into 
a supermarket without my 
husband. I can’t go into the 
bank or into elevators alone 
either. Now I’m making excuses 
so I won’t have to go to parties 
or out to dinner. |

I have a nice home and | 
family, and I keep making! 
excuses so I won’t have to go! 
out. The crowds do not bother 
me. I just have the fear that' 
I will panic again.

Don’t tell me it’s all in my 
mind. I know the feeling, and 
it is very real and terrifying.

Outside of this problem I am 
a good wife and mother. Have 
you ever heard of anyone else 
having this kind of problem? 
God bless you for any help you 
can give me.

NO NAME. PLEASE 
DEAR NO NAME; Many 

people have had this problem, 
and it Is Indeed a very “ real”  
one. Yonr fear of experiencing 
the same “ panic”  Is the 
problem. If yon “ know”  you 
will panic, yon will. Please talk! 
to yonr doctor. He can 
recommend help for you. These 
fears wID not disappear. You 
must face them, nnderstand 
them a ^  defeat them. You can 
do it. Others have. God bless.

# • •
DEAR ABBY: I am sick and 

tired of hearing widows com 
plain because they are called 
“ MRS. JANE DOE" instead of 
the more proper, “ MRS. JOHN 
DOE.”  I am a widow and I 
couldn’t care less about what 
people call me, as long as they 
call me.

i. LONESOME IN
(  NEW BEDFORD

G fifE A R S E R V IC E
S T O R E S

(^RR tlus we^oi^

H B u m m
with any of our Low Price Auto Services

1 5 -p p m t
e n g in e  

Q Q  tu n e -u p
includes all labor 'and

Any
6 cyl. U S. auto.
8 cyl. U.S. autos 
$?2.22. Add $2 fer 
air cond(t(on

includes all labor and 
parts listed b e lo w ...O nly
You gel new  sp ark  plugs, points, rotor & condenser. 
Plus, our sp ec ia lists  w ill d e a n  fuel bowl, a ir filter & 
battery', and ch eck  — ignition w ires , d istributor cap, 
starter, regulator, generator, fan l)d l. cylinder com
p ression  & battery.

1GIMMNTEBIBIUIIE REUNE
20.000 MILES OR 2 YEARS
• Intlill brakr lining on all four tvhrelt
• Inipvct fflisler cj’Iinder and mplzce all 

hydraulic brake hoses if necessary
• Remove, clean, inspect repack 

front wheel bearingt
• Adjust all four braket

I ■•Irl>;t

M TIm MMriil Md labw...
f̂eêkraer Traiaâl kdaahaana 

a.M i Bttws awMBMTtr.. . If cm. , . . .
be*** mNi«B iRnwIO mmtr nut >**■»* bm* *e ir nuiMd. tb* C**drv*f Snrvic* Si*e«

w wnwdnr •• fW* *w*»'yke*t* pari* A«CM**ey •< nn cH*et«- raw My
• b tf Hr H*m.

Except 
disc brakes 
and
foreign cars

Add $7.S0 each for new 
Wheel cylindere.

Add $10 for “ercing” drumi. 
if necessary.

F R O N T -E N D
REAUGNMENT

PRICE BREAK SPECIAL

,-s h K  A '
B lin k in g
L a n te r n

Ragged
Construction

99“
AH purpose and handy for 
amergenciet. Operate! on 4 
itandard "D” batteries (not 
included) Duel-switch design.

Our alignment spedalistt will do all th* w ork . . .  Inspect 
complete front end, inclnding springs, ahock absorbers, 
ball joints, idler em s , tie rod ends and steering wheel 
assembly; realign front end; correct camber, caster and 
toe-in (chief cause o f fast tire wear). Drive in or call for 
appointment. *Prie§ h r  §Ky U. S. atte p h t parts.

Add $2  (o r a ir  condition

Take your ear whore the experts e re !

A S K  A B O U T  O U R  L I B E R A L  B U D G E T  
T E R M S  — L O W  M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S

Ba n k A m e r ic a r d

9 ^ ^
e*** on a00 e. as0|9 '♦Sb iRa

408 Runnels 
267-6337

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
— Weekdays 8-6JIM HOLUB 

Mgr. Saturday 8-5
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Big Spring

A Devotion For Today
H er ch ild ren  rise  up and ca ll h er blessed. (Proverbs 

81:28, R SV )

P R A Y E R ; H eavenly Fa th e r, we thank Th ee  for children. 
H elp us to mold them  w ith  our love, patience, and under
standing. G ran t them wisdom  to follow  T h y  ways so that as 
grown persons they w ill be as p leasing to Th ee  as they were  
10 us as ch ild ren . In  the nam e of the M aster, who taught us 
to pray, “ O ur F a th e r who art in heaven . . . A m en .” 

_____________ (From the ‘Upper Room’)

Undistinguished Record
The Parks and Wildlife Commission 

has performed in an undistinguished 
manner since it was reorganized for 
greater effectiveness under Gov. John 
B. Connally. It got so bad. In fact, 
that Connally publicly called his 
appointments to the commission his 
b lu est mistake in office.

The |39 million-a-year operation is 
still functioning more as a private 
concession than a public .ser\ice to 
Texans.

That circumstance was defined in 
a long-delayed blast by Commission 
Chairman Pearce John.son, an Austin 
lawyer.

Johnson, the minority of one on 
the three-man commission, com
plained that he is being persistently

Speed And Accidents
No one who does much highway 

driving will be surprised by reports 
that American motorists are going a 
bit faster from year to year Con
sidering both the greater capability 
of automobiles and the increa.se in 
superhighway mileage, any other con
clusion would be surprising.

It is important to bear in mind, 
though, that an old truism remains 
accurate: All other things being

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
Precarious Times Ahead

WASHINGTON — President Nixon 
made a wise decision when he se
lected a member of his cabinet and 
a group of as.sociates to attend the 
funeral of President Nasser of Egypt 
There were some persons hereabouts 
who thought Mr. Nixon himself might 
go, but it would have been difficult 
for him to rearrange the .schedule 
of his trip and call off visits with 
P r e s i d e n t  Tito of Yugoslavia. 
Generalissimo Franco of Spain and 
Prime Minister Heath of Great 
Britain

Egypt is unable to maintain some 
kind of solidarity among the Arab 
peoples and move forward as Na.sser 
did toward a cease-fire and peace 
agreement. Russia is really the most 
potent influence in the whole situa
tion. It is estimated the .Soviets have 
.supplied Egypt more than four billion 
dollars of arms aid since 1967. 
Commenting on the outlook following 
the passing of Na.sser, the lyondon 
Times says:

NO AMERIt A.N president in recent 
years has been on intimate terms 
with President Nasser, and only in 
the last few weeks has there been 
any evidence that Egypt was respond
ing to some pressure for the making 
of peace in the Middle East. This, 
of course, is believed to be due to 
the influence of the Soviets.

The problem of peace between 
Israel and Egypt has been compli
cated by the fact that the Soviets 
have provided military equipment in 
large amounts and indeed have .sta
tioned 12.000 troops in Egypt today 
to help the army there to handle 
various weapons.

THE LNITEI) STATE.S has been 
reluctant to intervene in the Middle 
East dispute but has agreed to sell 
Jet planes and other arms to the 
Israelis in order to help produce a 
balance in the situation The chances 
for peace, however, are not going to 
be improved by any growing turmoil 
in the Arab world or by military 
threats directed toward Israel.

Russia is believed by .some of the 
experts to be well aware of the risks 
that will arise if the new leader of

B i l l y  G r a h a m

The Bible says, “ All things 
work together for good to them 
that love the Lord ’ 1 went to 
the altar. Joined the church, but 
things are worse than they were 
before. Why’  I, A
If someone led you In believe that 

“ going to the altar and joining the 
church”  would b<“ a cure-all for all 
your troubles, they gave you the 
wrong information Trusting Chri.sl is 
not a “ rabbit’s foot,”  or some kind 
of a charm that guarantees you 
success, health, and good luck True, 
we Christians believe that Christian 
conversion changes us into better 
people, and because we are “ in 
Christ,”  and have Ills Spirit, our 
relatkin.ship to life and its problems 
may be Improved But nowhere does 
It say in the Bible that ' all our 
problems will lie resolved if we follow 
Christ.”  If you are poor, you may- 
go on being piKir. If you are 
uneducated, you may go right on 
l)eing uneducated. If you are crippled, 
you may go on lieirtg a cripple. But 
the point is this: Chri.st will be with 
you in your poverty, in your ignor
ance, and in your physical impair
ment, and because Me is with us we 
will better be able to cope with these 
problems. And. In some instances, 
with the new vision and faith, even

“ THE RUSSIANS may be faced 
with a situation comparable to that 
In .Syria or Iraq, where their clients 
are unpredictable as well as exacting. 
They will not like the change ”

In view of the uncertainties that 
prevail, it is felt by many observers 
here that it was wiser for President 
Nixon not to have gone to the Na.ssiT 
funeral, becau.se it might have opened 
up controversies in other parts of the 
Near F.ast

TII?IHE ARE lots of gues.ses as to 
whether the cease-fire arranged by 
Na.sser lietween King Hussein and the 
lepder of the Palestinian guerrillas 
will last very long The pe.ssimists 
are saying that the Jordanian army 
and thi' Palestinian rebels will soon 
resume their fighting.

The Palestinians were wise to re
lease* all the hostages they seized on 
the hijacked planes But this doesn't 
mean that they have given up their 
Idea of carrying on their activities 
in Jordan Then* are many political 
and tribal factions in the Middle Ea.st, 
and the likelihood of another outbreak 
of revolution in an ,\rab country can 
hardly lx* dismissed, for this is a 
jieriod of great uneasiness.

IN THE BAUKt.ROlM ), Israel is 
ready to maintain a cease-fire with 
the Arab countries as long as her 
territory is not subject to attack The 
United Stales, of course, is willing 
to do its utmost to persuade Israel 
to join in a peac-emaking formula, 
provided there is some assurance that 
peace can really be maintained in 
the troubled region of the Middle 
East

(Cooyr.ght, )«70, PubluhfrvMoll Snydicotf)

What Others Say

When .something goes wrong at 
American protest demonstration, it 
can be a long and hard and unsatis
fying job to find nut lat^r who was 
at fault. Because* of a la k of impar
tial observers on the sc**ne. the ex 
post facto testimony of'..*a conflicts, 
and conclusions are hard to reach.

these problems may be triumphed 
Biiover. But there is no “ magic”  in 

accepting fhrl.st. But there is peace, 
joy, hope and a thousand other 
benefits.

We therefore think the decision in 
New York Uily to establish a group 
of neutral observers to monitor public 
demonstrations may prove a most 
practical step toward ( 1) getting a 
fair fix on the conduct of demon
strators and police, and (2) helping 
to stop trouble from starting in the 
first place.

Impartial observation of rallies i.s 
needed The mere fact that such 
observers may lie standing by should 
con.strain demonstrators and police 
from overstepping the boundaries of 
orderly and seemly conduct.

Editorials And Opinions 
The Hiff Spring Herald
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ignored He criticized the staff chiefs, 
particularly, who can get away with 
their actions only by -support of the 
other two commi.ssioners. He pointed 
out that the .staff agreed to pay 91 
million for the Maco Stewart Ranch 
on Galveston Island only to find that 
200 of the acres were already owned 
by the state. A review of the deal 
resulted in a price reduction of 
1110,000.

John-son’s position as the minority 
member is uncomfortable but he 
ought to tie outvoted , when outvoted, 
in appropriate meetings and not by 
lieing ignored, rhe other two com
missioners are responsible for that 
condition. N > x .

I**

equal, both the danger of accident 
'and the amount of damage done rise 

in proportion to speed. The faster a 
man drives, the greater the demand 
on his visual and motor responses; 
the higher the speed, the greater the 
demand on the vehicle’s capabilites. 
It’s a thing to think about as average 
speeds edge upward at the rate of 
about half a mile a year. Laws may 
change but not the laws of physics.

THE SAME MISTAKE TW ICE?

J o h n u n n I f f
Conference Board Takes New Image

NEW YORK (AP) — The en
vironment, expectations, goals 
and responsibilities of busine.ss 
are changing broadly these 
days, and nothing suggests this 
more than what has bmn going 
on at the National Industrial 
Conference Board.

In the space of a relatively 
few days, the board has 
changed its name, its symbol, 
its president, the geographical 
scope of its interests and a good 
deal of its other goals.

This i.s saying a lot. because 
the board, an independent busi
ness and industrial research or
ganization. lists among its 
members almost every one of 
the Fortune Directory of 500 
largest corporations.

In addition, close to 4.000 oth
er organizations use and often 
contribute to its research - 
small and large companies, li
braries. unions, governmental 
agencies, educational in.stitu- 
tions

It is a rare and influential 
blend of thinkers and doers, a 
place where the worlds of re
search and action intermix, 
where knowledge is developed 
that months or years later is 
bound to affect the economic 
world.

It is now- simply The Confer
ence Board

“ National”  was dropped be
cause it suggested the Imard’s 
activities were limited to 
domestic is.sues. “ Industrial”  
was dropped because it suggest- 
i*d manufacturing, when in fact 
more than 50 per cent of Ameri
can business now consists of 
pnividing services rather than 
goods

The old torch symbol, in u.se 
for 46 years and which had such 
an official appearance that mil
lions of Americans thought of 
the board as a governmental 
agency, was dropped in favor of 
a less portentous design that 
suggests “ a willingness to ac
cept new- ideas and growth”

The president, highly regard
ed H. Bruce Palmer, 62, was not 
dropped, the board takes pains 
to relate, but his departure does 
indicate still another trend in 
business, the early transfer of 
power to young, aware manag
ers.

His replacement. Alexander 
Trowbridge, is 40, a premier ex
ample of the succe.ssful young 
executive on move. Already 
he has been (*i-esident of an oil 
company, assistant secretary of 
commerce, .secretary of com 
merce. chief executive of the

American Management As.socia- 
tion and director of 14 corpora
tions or other organizations.

At the A.MA, which Trow
bridge strengthened internation
ally, the emphasis was on edu
cation and training, with re
search in a .secondary role. The 
AMA, for example, holds about 
2,600 training .sessions a year.

The Iward. by contrast, holds 
only 14 major conferences and 
about a dozen smaller regional

conferences a year, but the 
number of its books, articles 
and reports is so vast as to re
quire a separate, 75-page publi
cation to list them.

Trowbridge expects to enlarge 
the scope of the board’s interna
tional activities, “ not in the 
form of setting up offices and 
directing operation abroad, but 
through research on internation
al business and through some 
conferences.”

H a l  B o y l e
Pick A Young Mother

NEW YORK (AP) -  Things a 
columnist might never know if 
he didn't open his mail:

Children bom to mothers over 
35 years old are twice as likely 
to have some kind of abnormali
ty as those bom to younger 
mothers .Slightly more than two 
|x*r cent of tiie children of the 
older mothers have birth de
fects.

George Washington was one 
of the first active mule bre«*ders 
in this country- These ornery- 
offspring of a male donkey- and 
a female horse were highly 
prized earlier bv Rbman royal
ty. Emperor Nero had silver 
shoes fashioned for his mules, 
those of F.mpress Poppea yiere 
shod with gold

If a mosquito doesn’t buzz, it 
can’t hurt you Only the female 
of the s|x*cies buzzes and has a 
beak fitted for piercing. The 
male is a harmless and innocent 
bystander—but he gets swatted 
on sight anyveay.

The dwindling U .S farmer 
has become one of the world’s 
most efficient workmen, thanks 
to the increased use of fertiliz
ers and improved machinery. In 
the years lK*fore civil War 
the average farmer produced 
enough to feed and clothe four 
persons. Now he raises enough 
to provide for 4.) persons.

Quotable notables: “ Any 
woman who wants to make her 
mark in business must make 
men forget she’s a woman be
tween t and 5. and must make 
them romemtier she’s a woman 
for the balance of her waking 
hours ’ ’—Mary G. Roebling, 
banker.

Living longer: An average 
lifespan of 96 years may lie pos
sible well before the end of this

century, .some expens predict, 
on the basis of gerontologic re
search now- under way. They 
hold out the pos.sibility that this 
added longevity- will enable men 
to have two careers instead of 
one.

Mind over matter: How smart 
you are may determine how 
much you are affected by psy
chosomatic illnesses, those in 
which mental .stress result in a 
physical disability. Such a disa
bility, .says Dr John B Reck
less of the Duke University 
Medical Center, is likely to be 
more prolonged in persons of 
below average intelligence.

Definition Comedienne Joan 
Rivers told Jules Podell of the 
Copacabana Hotel that “ a liber
ated woman is simply one who 
wants to be treated with gender, 
loving care.”

A matter of degree: Higher 
education is now- getting almost 
as bureaucratic as the go\-em 
ment. U S colleges and u'-iver 
sities now- confer more than 
1.600 different types of degrees 
at the as.sociate, bachelor, mas
ter and doctorate levels.

Worth remembering: “ One 
reason why there is so much hu
mor in the world today is that 
so many people take themselves 
seriously.”

The odds: If you drive an av
erage of 12,000 miles a year, the 
chances are one in 1.300 that 
.vou will lie involved in a fatal 
accident in your lifetime, one in
2.000 if you average 8,000 miles, 
and one in 4,000 if you average
4.000 miles.

It was Mark Twain who ob
served, “ No real gentleman will 
tell the naked truth in the pres
ence of ladies.”

To  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Leg Ulcers Aren't So Simple

By (.. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr Tho.steson: I would 

appreciate a di.scus.sion of leg 
ulcers. —F.B.C.

Dear Roctor: Why do leg 
ulcers weep, and why to they 
take so long to heal’’ I was 
in the hospital eight weeks. 
Then I was home only a couple 
of weeks and they broke open 
again. — D.P’ .L

The popular impression seems 
to be that there ought to be 
some sort of a salve that will 
cure leg ulcers, without doing 
anything el.s<* about them.

Well, ulcers ju.st aren’t that 
simple, .so they seldom respond 
to simple treatments — a 
comment which I am sure will 
lie accepted by the majority of 
people who have struggled with 
such ulcers.

As there are several causes 
of leg ulcers, treatment will 
vary accordingly, but about 
two-thirds of them are due to 
varioose veins The veins don’t 
cau.se the ulc*ers, but blood is 
not returned efficiently from the 
legs and conge.stion (sta.sis) 
occurs. In any part of the body.

we need good circulation to 
keep the tussues healthy. Cir
culation is generally poorest in 
the feet and legs because they 
are the lowest part of us.

When circulation is poor, 
tissues (most commonly around 
the ankles) break down, then 
do not heal readily.' That’s an 
uker. Any small injury, burn, 
scratch, or the like can start 
an ulcer under such circum
stances. So can skin infections, 
from common germs or from 
a fungus.

Rill once the ulcer forms, it 
can be complicated by the 
entry of other germs.

The w-eeping mentioned by D. 
E. L. consists of body fluids 
or serum, which e s ca ^ s  and 
tends to harden into a scab. 
Ordinarily you wouldn’t notice 
It, but when an ulcer won’t heal, 
you do.

Where varicose veins are the 
main cau.se of ulcers, removal 
of the congested veins, to im
prove circulation, is an es.sential 
.step in treatment. Otherwise, 
even if the ulcers are healed, 
more ulcers can be expected

Emphy.sema can be con
trolled. To learn how to live 
with this serious lung disease, 
write to Dr. Thosteson in care 
of The Herald requesting a copy 
of the booklet “ How To Control 
Emphysema,”  enclosing a long, 
self-addre.ssed, stamped en
velope and 20 cents in coin to 
cover cost of printing and 
handling.

i

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
Jules Verne Called It Close

One thing and another:

CAN YOU PREDICT fairly ac
curately what will happen a century 
from now?

About 100 years ago, Jules Verne 
was entertaining mankind with those 
books of space exploration and ad
ventures beneath the deepest seas.

He wrote of Americans landing on 
the moon and depicted their takeoff 
at Stone Hill, Fla., approximately 50 
miles from what is now Cape Ken
nedy.

His fictional flight took 97 hours 
20 minutes to get to the moon. Our 
Apollo X needed 08 hours ten minutes. 
Verne also had his astronauts 
splashing down in the Pacific Ocean.

Smithsqnian InstitutqJii.^shington, 
the Louvre in Paris and the Colos- 
.seum in Rome combined?

The electric bill alone for the domed 
stadium amounts to more than $30,000 
a month. • • •

INVARIABLY, those girls who look
like a million are looking for it, too.

• • •
One of the budding poets in Los 

Angeles swears he shot an arrow into 
the smoggy air — and it stayed there.

■ ■ V

IN BRITAIN, a publisher named 
W. H. Allein recently released a book 
entitled “ How to Hold Up a Bank.”  

The hoods are not rushing to buy 
a copy, however, the sub-title of the 
vehicle is “ A New Way to Control 
Shore Erosion.”

Did you know that more people visit 
the Astrodome in Houston than the

WHY IS IT that vacationers spend 
$20 nightly on a motel room that 
doesn’t have half the comforts (or 
the space of home), eat badly cooked 
food in the restaurants, fight traffic 
under impossible situations in big 
cities, spend more time behind the 
wheel of an automobile traveling 
between tourist traps than they do 
admiring the scenery — and then 
come back to brag about what a fine 
time they had?

There is no place,like home but 
once a year man has to rediscover 
that for him.self.

-TO M M Y HART

B u r l e s o n  R e p o r t s
A Touch Of Good Earth

WASHING'TON, d 'c . -  One man 
a piece of earth and a growing 

thing—

THE OLD S.AYING “ You can take 
the boy out of the country but you 
can’t take the country out of the boy”  
is true with a lot of us with such 
a background. It is the same instinct 
which urged Thoreau, Johnny Apple- 
.seed and John Muir to wander off 
from the hustle and bustle of their 
time to serve the earth in simplicity.

In the long list of American dreams,^ 
among the more persistent for those' 
who have known and loved the earth’s 
soil is a return to it.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE, 
however, in living in the c-ountry and 
being close to the land, because you 
like the earth’s throbs and all it 
means, and lieing there to make a 
living for a family. The case of Tony 
Newcomb involves both He quit his 
job as an economist with the Bureau 
of the Budget to become a vegetable 
farmer in Virginia. He was a farm 
boy from Ohio when he graduated 
from college and came to Washington. 
In the spring of 1962, he had the 
urge “ to do a little gardening”  With 
his wife and children he rented 40 
acres in Fairfax County, Va.. and 
lost over $400 that year on his vege
table crops. He broke even the .second 
year, but renting more land and with 
improved methods, he now- nets 
around $18,000 from the .sale of his 
tomatoes, corn, beans, squa.sh, okni, 
beets, cucumbers and peppers .And 
speaking of peppers here's a story 
of a pepper bu.sh — mini mini gar
dening.

balcony.
Last sprifig our good friend, Connie 

Kazen, wife of Congressmen Kazen 
of Laredo, gave me a pepper plant. 
It has had all the care — water, 
sunshine,, the main stalk carefully 
braced — everything to make it 
happy — but no peppers.

Thought has been given to callling 
in a pepperologist from the Country’s 
largest agriculture experiment station 
at Beltsville, Md., to diagnose the 
trouble. After due consideration a 
.second thought occurred that he 
might need three or four other 
.specialists for the examination which 
could require several days of around- 
the-clock obser\-ation and tests. Aside 
from such an expensive undertaking 
it would be a little crowded in the 
apartment

SINCE IT IS NOT practical to carry 
on a gardening operation living in ah 
apartment 12 stories above ground, 
the best that can bo done is to try' 
to raise something in a pot on a

A SECOND THOUGHT in the
search of a remedy was to call in 
the famous baby specialist. Dr. Spock. 
(After all this is a young plant.) But 
then Dr Spock would likely advise 
“ permissiveness”  for the youngster 
and against trying to force any discip
line on it.

For the lack of any satisfactofy 
answer to this unfortunate situation, 
seemingly it can only be resolved by- 
adopting the philosophical approach 
of .John Muir: “ If I should be fated 
to walk no more with nature, be 
compelled to leave all I most devoutly 
love in the wilderness, return to 
civiliz.ation and lx? twisted into the 
characterless cable of society, then 
these swt*et, free, cumberless rovings 
will be as chinks and slits on life’s 
horizons, through which 1 may obtain 
glimpses of the treasures that lie in 
God’s wilds beyond my reach.”

TO SOME this may lie romantic 
gibtierish To others, the chance for 
a touch of nature is a basic privilege.

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Cloak And Dagger Stuff

WASHINGTON -  's  a working 
tourist who has liftec an occasional 
cup with interesting strangers in 
foreign saloons. I was fascinated by a 
.secret memo distributed to all mem
bers of President Nixon’s official par
ty for guidance during his European 
politicking.

a brie'“»g on NATO policy.
UheiA our hero demurred and 

.started straightening his tie prelimi
nary- to a hasty departure, the lady 
pulled a Miletto on him. and there 
was a hectic struggle before he made 
good his escape.

THE .MEMO reminded White Hou.se 
staffers that they were privy to snipers 
of information foreign governments 
would find absorbing, and warned 
them not to go pub-crawling or other
wise socialize too carelessly with 
natives. Romantic dalliances were 
viewed with particular disfavor.

The theory, of c-ourse, was that an 
official male or female with a head 
brimming with .secrets might fall in 
with a spy in mod clothing and spill 
all after a bottle of wine, some hand
holding and a touch of brainwashing.

to recur from slight injuries or 
none at all.

Other systemic disease may 
also be factors in leg ulcers. 
These can range through lupus 
erythematosus, syphilis, severe 
anemia, cancer, tuberculosis, 
diabetes, and others. When such 
condWons also need to be 
treated, the ulcers are, com 
paratively, a minor matter.

Some large ulcers require 
skin grafting, once circulation 
has been improved. Sometimes 
tissue studies are nece.ssary to 
determine the exact type of 
uker.

Restoring circulation i.s vital, 
but many other methods may 
be used in conjunction.

FOR THE piquant fact i.s that 
espionage is big business everywhere 
these days, po.ssibly because most spy 
shops have more money to .spend. 
And naturally the local Mata Haris 
and their male counterparts had been 
alerted to the possibilites lurking in 
the arrival of a Presidential party.

Presumably, the While Hou.se staff 
escaped, as it were, unscathed from 
this exposure to the enemy’s charms. 
Neverthele.ss, 1 sugge.st that secret 
memo, well-littered with assorted 
don’ts, was a wise precaution.

1 \ i ;n NEH.SPAPEKMEN, whose 
cache of stale secrets could lie con
cealed under their smallest finger
nail. .sometimes arc subject to such 
cloak-and-dagger importunities. On a 
holiday- in Dublin during the war, I 
was propositioned by a beautiful red
head who offered to set up house
keeping a deux in return for infor
mation concerning the morale of 
American troops in England.

l ike my friend the diplomat, I said 
a hasty gmxlbye and had turned to 
floe when she canx* up with an in
tended clincher. -Said she was also 
a good cook.

What Others Say

ROME, FOR example, is a splendid 
city and on our side, but any official 
male who spends 24 hours in its 
maternal bosom without lieing ac
costed by at least one snoop-for-pay 
should be ashamed of himself.

Although Catholic, the country also 
is lousy with Communi.sts, most of 
whom seem to spend their waking 
hours prowling the Via Veneto and 
the bars in the po.sh hotels.

Madrid is somewhat le.ss perilous 
since Franco’s cops frown on spies 
and are always accidentally clubbing 
them into comas. But a diplomat 
friend on holiday from his post in 
Great Britain discovered a couple of 
years ago that e.spionage, female divi
sion, persists in finding a way.

This affable .striped-panter was sip
ping a Jerez in a Madrid cafe one 
night when he was accosted by a 
blonde of breathtaking pulchritude 
who lured him to her Hat, where the 
girl eventually announced .she would 
exchange a sample of her charms for

Small but highly dangerous groups 
are liehavlng with spectacular irra
tionality in most parts of the globe.

What u.seful comment i.s to be made 
about the mentality, rather the lack 
of mentality, of tho.se who blew up 
the Madison facility, killing the young 
father of three and destroying not 
only valuable property but the work 
and careers of many scientists? Of 
the Panthers who vow to kill police 
and those who dragged a judge from 
his courtroom to murder him? Of all 
the endle.ss chain of violence and 
mindlessness that has been plaguing 
this and other countries? It is sicken
ing; it i.s hardly amenable to reason.

The society at large can bring all 
its overwhelming repressive force to 
tiear against the deranged ones in 
its mid.st. The cure of massive repres
sion i.s not self-evidently preferable 
to the di.sease.

So it is important for concerned 
individuals to remember that it was 
always more or less thus.

Still, the feeling is inescapable that 
we in America are losing something 
that even in the fairly recent past 
.seemed within our grasp. It seemed 
that out of all the hideousness of 
human history there had at last 
emerged a society basically decent 
and unbreakably welded to mutual 
toleration and forbearance.
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I  don’t  fe e l r I q h t . . .A ^ 4ou t o  ^ e e  
attendinq Mr. P e rt’s  M  w h a t yo u ’re 
rally, Mr. Wallet/

1 w a n t 
lo ^ ee  
yo u ’re 

up a q a in s t/

pERl
RAIL'

W hen h e ’6 s p e n d in q  
o t h e r  pe o p le ’s  m oney,

Drti irtWii

’k2^

sh e 'll feel better \
FOR IUE£<S.' ) /

^ T H E CROOK6 W IL L S E N o M ^  
TW IS FA K E PWOTOORAPH 

T O  T H E  NEW SPAPERS 
IN ONE HOUR.

I  N E V E R  S T E P  ON L IN E S -  
---------- , I T 'S  B A D  L U C K

IV E REtN SEEINCi A 
V0UN6 MAN—FOR«)M E 

TIME NOW-AND 1- 
THINK I'M IN LOVE

9
T h e y  S ^ o y  S c u e e t  a n d  C u d d ly  "

I f  o o u 'd  s t a r t e d  o u t  c u i t h  a
^HAAINf=ANT instead of an 
i n f a n t  — V o u  

u jo u ld n 't  o iin d

WHEN Wf. BIPCe AWkM 
A6RE£$ TO s e e  THE 
DELACOKT MAID, «TAOE 
P e a x s  TO LEAVE HER 
CAK AT -me HOSPTAL AND DRIVE TO HER

CONStPERUskS HOW 
IMRUDEHfT I  WAS 
WHEN I  FIRST VlET 
VOU, VOl/RE VERV̂

' I  RSO R EPA firenV  ^ /lM riBK(5BI»T? 
VVOMAN U<£ MDU J f  TAAt HDTLUCR/ 

COOLDNT 9E a l l  I  NAVE NO IDEA
. RAP.r BESIDES, WHEN \  W UT THE COCA) 
'y o u  OFFERED TO FEED L.O M TM KA V.

ME, THAT ONOiEP i r v T  TOGETHER.'

1

RAVINE EATEN FWAOlOAUy 
NDTHINO ALL DA>; A HALF 

" LOAF OF BREAD SOUNDS 
LIKE A  FEAST.'

1 FIBDMlSE— w e ll. 
DO BETTER THAM

------------------  . . --------- -ncA T /

CO

( THS FAMOUS MC5VIE STA R, 
BICHAQO aU R P EE,

1 BOUSMT MIS WIFE ANOTMEB
' ' ------ - Mlt-LlOg-DOULAB

I . DIAMOND

HE CEB.TAINL.Y 
IS MAKING IT TOUGH 

ON US OTMEB 
G R E A T LOVERS.'

IS M y P lA N E R F A D l'K A irW H E M T H A T ^  I 
J A T F O a ,CHOPSTlCK TOE,crAUS, T t lL  ' 

HIW THAT I  WILL HAVE 
TAKEN CARE OF THE 
^AWTTER fY THE TIME 

HE AND THE GIRL 
• HONSKOte.

.. A CHARTER FlANElL COStI  T«N , AT HANEm AIRPORT TOtClTO-. 
A LITTie AORE, RARTRIPSE, ‘ -4.
PET, BUT IF TOO DON'T WANT 
the F .B .I. ANDTHEC.I.A.
TOKNOW VOO'RE TRAVPI |N<J«

AH, 50 / a  D BUPlTir CHOPS' THERi; »  1 
A NEED FOR SOMCTHING FASi; 
MARKINGS AND FLOWN BY ]
A  PWCREET PIIOTPJ 
AS ALWAYS/ 1

I a

WELL, S'/ 
<5E0P<5E7 

''WASTE NOT, 
WANT NOT.'

i 'll MAVff 
T H e  ' 

TOUGHEST 
P iEC F 1 

OF MEAT 1 
V O U iV B
<3ar--

DENNIS THE MENACE RIGHT/ IF THERE 
HAP BEEN ONE 

MORE EXPOSURE, 
WE MIGHT HAVE 

a n  a c t u a l  p ia u R E
OF A MAN BEING

a u jr p e r e p .'

TOO BAP THE SOMEHOW, BIG 
HEAD WAS CUT \ BROTHER, IDOUB 
OFF/ THAT MAKE IF MIDAS G RLT  
IDENTIFYING /  HAD MANY lAPT 
HER A LITTLE FRIENDS WITH 

T O U G H .L_iri .. PET LfOPARDSi

—  //to/ ioHamkUd uMxhd
I® l> v  H C N H I  A R N O L D  . i m <I D O R  I  f  f

rnscram ble t hese four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four ord inary w ords.

i n  o n ■w I'lsi

^ n r :
E S T I G  1

^ T I Z

' i l t e W l lS C N r C i^ W !  U tO P O ILD H IS IO O R R LA LW IO E  
AHP V E IL E D 'O J N f  > 0 t S « r / / V  ■ '

W e'R E
u n d e r s t a f f e d ,
s o
US A  RETURNIM<5 
COMBAT OFFICER  
O H TEM PO PAR -/

p u r y

10- f

GOOD. 
W E NEED 

H ELP

MOW COME 
T v» 6 R E '5  n o  
B L A C K S  IN  
THIS HONKI6 

OUTFIT?/

h Ui H KY ' THE P O Y SC O Lrr F E G T  
P IZ 2 Y  B EC A U & 6 H E P IP  
SO /VAANY O F  T H E S E .

M O R U S

c
Now arranfe the'circlcd lettm 
to form the surpriae antwer, at 
autceated by the above cartoon.

PrMiiSNn«M6WBIk«i 3

Balurdl.'l
iJamMewTiriD IRONT IHADOW KITnM

Antweri BeeaM* • / ihi* he m un'l aaejM mt mmek a /  
his pH as ha wsea lo - H M  N fW  SKIRT

5

C
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Doormat Denver Downs
Kansas City In Upset

■y Th« Atwciatfd Prnt
The Denver Broncos, a dog

eared doormat in pro football 
dungeons for years, finally 
pulled the rug from under the 
Kansas City Chiefs . . .  and let 
the sun shine in with a 26-13 
win.

‘ •This was a big win—proba
bly the biggest since we came 
here,”  chortled Coach Lou Sa- 
ban after his perennial lambs 
turned into tigers and shelled 
the powerhouse Chiefs 26-18 in 
the National Football League 
Sunday.

Sunday's success was the 
first time since 1964 that the 
Broncos have beaten the Chiefs, 
last year’s Super Bowl champs 
In fact, Denver has m aster^ 
Kansas City only twice in its 
history.

The Bronco buster paced a 
pattern of turnabouts on Black 
Sunday. Green Bay upset 
Minnesota 13-10, beating the 
Vikings for the first time at 
heme since 1965; Buffalo de
railed the highly-favored New 
York Jets 34-31 and St. Louis 
pulled off a 20-7 shocker over 
Dallas’ high-powered Cowboys.

Los Angeles won as expected, 
rolling over San Diego 37-10; 
Washington stalled the Philadel 
phia ^ g le s  33-21; Atlanta 
slipped by San Francisco 21-20; 
New Orleans knocked off the 
New York Giants 14-10, the Bal
timore Colts turned the tables 
on underdog Boston, grabbing a 
comeback 14-6 vlctM^ and 
Houston bullied Cincinnati 20-13

Green Bay quarterback Bart 
Starr, Usted as a questionable 
starter because of injuries, 
played the entire game. He 
moved his team within field 
goal range for two three-point
ers, and Dave Hampton provid
ed the Pack with a lOlj^irt 
touchdown run on a kickon in 
the fourth quarter.

“ It was a vicious defensive 
Mine,”  said Starr, “ it was very 
rough and if you can win one 
like this, you’ve got to be 
pleased. In this kind of game, 
neither side gets a better sys
tem generated. The breaks 
make the difference.”

Dennis Shaw, cucumber-coolj converted tl'.ree of them into 
under fire in his rookie season,!field goals, 
passed for two touchdowns for Washington handed Philadel 
Buffalo. His last scoring strike! phia an early touchdown, then 
was the clincher—a 25-yarder to repul;>ed the Eagles with an
Marlin Briscoe with 7:20 left. 
Joe Namath also threw two TD 
passes for the Jets.

Jim Hart, booed for inept 
passing in the first two quar 
ters. pitched two scoring strikes 
in the last half as the Cardinals 
hoe-tied Dallas

The Rams took the opening 
kickoff and slammed 73 yards to 
paydirt to open the scoring and 
set the tone for their victory 
over chargeless San Diego. Los 
Angeles’ trigger-quick defense 
snatched four John HadI passes 
in the first half and the Rams

alert defen.se. The Redskins lim
ited the Eagles to only three 
plays from scrimmage in the 
third period.

Tom McCauley scrambled 42 
yards with a fumble recovery 
and .set up a seven-yard TD 
pitch from Bob Berry to Gail 
Cogdill, moving Atlanta over 
San Francisco. The 49ers 
missed a chance at victory 
when Bruce Gossett failed to hit 
a field goal from the 19-yard 
ine in the closing seconds.

Cornerback Elijah Nevett 
picked off two Fran Tarkenton

passes to help the New Orleans’ 
cause. His first interception in 
the second quarter set up a 
Saints’ score and his second 
killed a Giant drive in the last 
quarter.

Ailing Johnny Unitas came off 
the bench and threw a clinching 
TD pass with two minutes to go, 
leading Baltimore’s come-from- 
behind triumph over the Pa
triots.

Charley Johnson pitched six 
completed passes in an 80-yard 
touchdown drive in the fourth 
quarter for Houston’s winning 
points over Cincinnati’s claw
less Bengals.

Cleveland beat Pittsburgh 15-7 
and Miami dropp^  Oakland 20- 
13 in Saturday night games.

Caesar Sanudo I Top 10 Fare W ell, But
Not Unknown 
Anymore

Charley Pulls 
Oilers Across
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Quarter- 

terback Charley Johnson, refus
ing to let four interceptions rat
tle him, started passing like a 
machine when Houston decided 
to scrap some special plays.

The veteran signal caller hit 
on six of seven passes to carry 
the Oilers 80 yards for a touch
down with 3:30 to go and a 20- 
13 victory Sunday over the Cin
cinnati Bengals.

“ We went back to basic play , 
forgot about the special things 
we had planned for this drive, 
and just took it on in,”  Johnson 
said

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) -  
Cesar Sanudo made it plain this 
weekend that he isn’t an un 
known golfer anymore.

He took care of that by win
ning the $60,000 Azalea Open 
Golf Tournament Sunday when 
third-round leader Bobby Mitch
ell faltered with bogies on the 
last three holes.

“ They were calling me an un
known, but I’m not an unknown 
now,”  said the happy 26-year- 
old from San Diego, Calif. He 
put together rounds of 66, 68, 68 
and 67 for 269,15 under par.

Mitchell, 27, of Danville, Va., 
had a four-stroke lead going into 
the final round. Sanudo nar
rowed the gap until Mitchell ca- 
gled the par-five 15 to hold a 
two-stroke edge. But Mitchell 
three-putted the next three holes 
to finish with a 72 for 270.

He missed a five-foot putt on 
the 18th that would have sent 
the tournament into a playoff.

It was Sanudo’s first victory 
in 20 months on the tour and 
earned him $12,000. Mitchell re
ceived $6,840.

John Schlee won third place 
with a final-round, nine-under- 
par 62 to break the Cape Fear 
Country Club course competi
tive record. He finished at 271.

Some By Skin Of Teeth
By Th« AtMclattd Prtti

The difference Saturday be
tween quarterbacks Jim Plun
kett of Stanford and Archie 
Manning was like night and 
day.

After unheralded Purdue m- 
tercepted Plunkett five times, 
dumped him five times for loss
es totaling 41 yards and upset

third-ranked Stanford 26-14 in 
the afternoon. Manning and sev
enth-rated Mississippi took the 
field under the lights befine a 
national television audience and 
overwhelmed Alabama 48-23.

Randy Cooper picked off three 
of Plunkett’s passes and Darryl 
Stingley got the other two inter
ceptions as Stanford’s golden

THERE'LL BE CHANGES

Several Leading Teams 
Beaten During Weekend

By Th« AiMKlotad Prnt
The Associated Press School

boy Football Poll likely will un
dergo some rearranging this 
week after some highly regard
ed teams went down in flames 
in weekend games.

Two teams most likely to fall 
in Class AAAA are third ranked 
Galena Park «hd No. 4 Abilene 
Cooper. Houston North Shore 
upset Galena Park 23-7 and San 
Angelo shocked Abilene Cooper 
13-3. It was the second straight 
loss for Cooper, which fell to 
No. 1 ranked Wichita Falls the 
previous week

14-0 but it was no disgrace los
ing to one of the perennial New 
Mexico powerhouses.

The surprise in Class AAA, 
however, was the Dumas De
mons, who lost for the second 
.straight week, this time to Bor- 
ger, 24-22.

Decatur, who earned a No. 9 
ranking in Class AA last week, 
was the only casualty, losing 18- 
14 to district foe Granbury, a 
former member of the Class AA 
top 10.

Ozona pulled off the shocker 
in Class A, downing third

n«i, onH uiioh ^^A, No. 2 ranked' ranked Sonora 14-12, Brady
t i^  fo? C r t h  p la S  S^ith |Monahans fell to Hobbs, N.M.,[stunned No. 8 Mason. 13-7. _
Mason Rudolph and Rolf Dem-j 
ing were next at 273, followed' 
by Al Balding and Howell Fras-; 
er at 274.

Bunny Hines, president of the 
sponsoring Wilmington Athletic 
Association said the future ef 
the tournament remains in 
doubt because of poor attend
ance and lack of big-name en
tries.

The purse was boosted this.

Steers 
In All

Leading 
But Score

arm suffered through the rough
est day of his career.

Even Purdue’s sophomore 
quarterback. Chuck Piebes, 
overshadow^ Plunkett by com
pleting 15 of 20 passes.

“ W'e got whipped in every 
way, shape and form,”  said 
Stanford’s John Ralston.

Manning, meanwhile, riddled 
17th-ranked Alabama—whose
own quarterback, Scott Hunter, 
was sidelined with a shoulder 
separation—for three touchdown 
passes and he scored twice him
self.

COLORADO KONKC OUT
Besides Stanford, the only oth

er* member of the Associated 
Press’ Top Ten teams to taste 
defeat was eight-ranked Colwa- 
do, which dropped a 21-20 heart- 
breaker to Kansas State. Lynn 
Dickey’s two touchdown passes, 
Henry Hawthorne’s running and 
a pair of field goals by Max Ar- 
reguin helped the Wildcats to 
their 21 points but it took a 
missed conversion by Colorado’s 
Dave Haney, who had made 32 
in a row, to provide the margin 
of victory.

Top-ranked Ohio State put the 
clamps on Duke’s strong-armed- 
Leo Hart and got its own ground 
game rolling in the second half 
for a 34-10 victory over the Blue 
Devils. Rex Kern, Leo Hayden 
and John Brockington each ran 
for more than 100 yards but the 
Buckeyes may have lost flashy 
Larry Zelina for a while with a 
hamstring pull.

Second-ranked Texas needed 
one of its routine miracle finish
es to pull out a 20-17 squeaker 
over No. 13 I'CLA. A 45-yard 
touchdown pass from Elddie 
Phillips to Cotton Speyrer with 
only 12 seconds left lifted the

The Big Spring Steers lead] Dave Duncan, whose return Longhorns to their 23rd consecu-
year from $K ,000 to $M,000 andithe opposition through four to form has provided some'tive triumph, longest in the na-

ment on dates for 1971.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

PHO'TOGRAPHIC CASUALTY — An option pas.s-run by UCLA’s quarterback Dennis Dum- 
mit (19) in Saturday’s Texas-UCLA game led to a broken leg for Association Press 
photographer Harold Waters of Dallas. Dummit was run out of bounds by Texas’ Alan 
Lowry (40) in first period action. Dummit, top photo, pinned Waters’ foot and Waters 
then fell backwards breaking his leg. .Several others were upended on the sideline.

the tournament was switched^games statistically in almost!exciting runs, is the leading 
from spring to fall. Hines said everyway but the scoreboard, j gainer with a 7.5 yard average, 
the PGA has made no commit- They have four more first'but Rodd Caffey has the most

j  downs, 138 more yards gained, idistance, 270 yards. David 
! pulled their passing percentage Stanley’s show Friday against 
abreast of the enemy, and lead Abilene pulled him to a 5.6 

I in passes intercept^ as well average. Duncan hit well 
as punting average. Alas, they Friday to pull his pass recordGrim Steers 

Determined
'also lead in fumbles lost. 'to 12 of 23 for 189 yards. David

tion and most ever by a South
west {'(inference team 

IRISH ROLL
Notre Dame, rated fourth, 

steamrollered Michigan State 
29-0, ending a string of nine win
less games at East Lansing. 
Mich. Fifth-ranked Southern (̂ al 
blasted Oregon State 45-13 with

Texas-OU Share Spotlight 
With T  ough T  ech And A&M

A grim bunch of Big .Spring 
.Steers fated blue Monday with 
a determination to work harder 
to change their luck.

They whipped Abilene 
every way Friilay except the 
s c o r ^ a r d . and again it was 
a replay of the script wherein 
they beat themselves.

“ We’re at a critical stage.”  | 
I said Clovis Hale, coach 
jknow we’ve got to get up and 
go if we are to have the kind 

'o f a sea.son our boys know they 
jean have
I “ I’m proud of them. At the 
'.start of the season

SUNLAND P“K 
RACE RESULTS

Englert now has caught five as Jimmy Jones throwing for .304 
has John Weeks. Tommy yards and three touchdowns 
F l e t c h e r ’ s 39-yard punting Nebraska. No 6. whipped 
average is a bright spot, too. Minnesota 3.V10 as little Guy In- 

This is the record: |gles snagged two scoring pass-
eAisiNc es. Ninth-ranked .Michigan got

I Dave Ovneon 
Mike Adorns

Pa PC Vip
23 12 1»9

RECEIVERSFIRST (6 fur) — BUI'S Grey 100 
5 20, 3 00; Country Red 4 10. 210; Speedy 
Romoli 2.00. Time — 1:12.0 .

SECOND (OVi fur) — Folio Buck 4 00. g®'"®
3 40, 2.40. Vboy 5 40, 4 20; Moglc Boy
3 00 Time — I H O.

DAILY DOUBLE -  21 40
THIRD (400 yords) — Smoochin 1400. J®*’" . ' ! ' ; " '

4 40. 2 00; Biq Profit 2 00. 2 20; Brin
2 20 Time - 2 0 1  Rick Steen

OUINELLA — 12 00 PUNTINO
, FOURTH (170 yords) — The Wop

We 110.00. 5 00, 3 00, Sen Ridge 3.00, 2 40, Dove Dune on
Mooloh Moon 2 00. Time — 40 4. Tommy Fletcher

OUINELLA — 7 00
FIFTH (1 mile) — Pride of Currogh 

4 00, 3 20. 2 40, Wor Rico 3 40. 2 00.
Dork Freewoy 2 40 Tima — 1:30.4.

SIXTH (0V> fur) — Kathryn's KlU 
0 40. 3 00. 2 40; Coper Cutter 3 40. 2 40.

30 9 109
0 its spark from a substitute run

ning back
Pr V#r Tdc  ̂ t r a i g h t

for the .second 
week—this time

BIger Babe 2 00 Time—1:05 4. 
OUINELLA — 000

Dovt Duncon 
Mike Adorns 
John Weefc% 
Roddy Cohev 
Dovid Englert 
Rick Steen

STATISTICSalmost no seventh  IO tun — Tu«s King 4 00.
one thought we could have i ” 'J ? ^ ,,V « ''? im ^ '!rV i2o“ ' o'’ »’ «>nents 
much of a football team, buti ou in ella  -  10 20 “  First Downs
it’s just a case of us putting ',^ ;‘V'i^;'Do"''i^i«!r4«!''‘3(!bTLoi^:;»?

464

•y The A«»ecioted Rrett inationally ranked Louisiana 
, They’ll have to split the spot- State The losses were 56-13 to

He made it look fairly light down the middle in the No 1 ranked Ohio State and
and connected with .Alvin R<’̂ i  southwest Conference this 14-10 to ninth ranked Michigan,
for a 28-yard pa.ss to cap l^jweekend. which had to scqre in the last
drive

Johnson entered 
without having thrown an inter
ception in six pre-.season and two

with
it together. Our men showed 

J2'Friday that they can mix it with 
*^lthe best of them in the district.Saturday at Au.stin 

seconds to play.
QB Eddie PhilUps was ac-l 

fually on his back as his passr^ ”
sailed to .Speyrer, who got Hale also was pleased with

1921
20 of 59Iru) Run 7 00 TIrtw — 1:30.3. ^

OUINELLA — 40 00 , »  of 59 P<nM9 compfrt^  21 of 41
K'INTH (0 fur) — Soruflo King 4 40, J, I"**?* hv 3

5 00, 2.40; Hillbilly Will)* 4 10, 3 20;!®*®^’ ’ ^ “ ’I®. 14 for 34 4
VHvof Got 2 40 TIttw — 1:10 4 I!! .„  *®** ... „  „  ,1?TENTH (§70 yorOi) — Rogfim* Cliick ”  *®̂  '*® Pwiolfln, yorrh 13 for 130 
5 00. 2 10. 2 20; Turf'o Bmt 2 20. 2 00. RUSHING
Nolan 2.00. Tlm» — 45.0. | Tc* Nyg Avo Tdr

7 5

3 52 0 s^t '̂ond-string fullback Fritz Sey-
4 09 o'ferth—and downed Texas A&M
* 14-10. Ernie Jennings caught
1 20 0 eight pas.ses and scored three
’ limes, .setting .school records for

Tp Typ Av« career touchdowns and points,
5 m  39 0 ®̂ lOlh-rated Air I'Drce

SCORING LEADERS jiTounced Colorado State 37-22.
T^ T^ poj 1̂ ,11 Kumett, the SWC’s lead- 

3 0 oiing career scorer, pounded
5 i S across for four touchdowns to 
0 ' 0 lead No 11 Arkansas past Texas
* ' “ Chri.stian 49-14 No 12 Auburn

BIO SPRING'turned back Kentucky 33-15 on
tS? the pas.sing of Pat Sullivan and 
M*'Wallace Calrk’s 84-yard kickoff 

' return

YoriH RusMng 
YorOo posting 
Total YorOi golnod

. Half Of it Will be al Dallas’ minutes la.st Saturday to away from 'defenders Franki'^’* offense, terming it the best 
the game No. 2 ranked escape. Johnes and Doug Huff for theieHort of the season, although

Texas, with its miracle worker] Tech, under new head coach deci.sive score. “ I’m not funny bogged twice inside the 20,
ceptran in six pre-.sMwn ana iwo fypcjjonjnj, jg perfection, rips lim Carlen, has shown signs of ''hen I tell you I said a little ®”e o( those on the one 
'^?'* **̂  44 f ' '  1 ***th i*'’ *® Oklahoma in the tradition-life in victories over Tulane,'Player before the play,”  con-j"’••h clowns to go
gals picked (>ff four aenaIS witn 1̂ 1 mtgpjjaie rivalrv. Kansas and last Saturday’s 63- (essed Speyrer. “ Our offensive line looked like

The other half wiU be at C ol-21 avalanche over California at Head Coach Darrell Royal 
^  lege Station, where Texas Tech Santa Barbara. The RaiderSiSaid; You can’t .say we had 

gais zu yara line. Texas A&M a nair of eager were impressive at moments in confidence that we would win—
Two of them were incurred brink o  ̂ their 35-13 loss to No 2 ranked you would have to be some kind

Texas. of idiot to think you’re going to

PLEVENTH (O'S fur) — Bln't Gono'Dov# Duncon 
7.20. 3 10. 3 00; Doobo Wind 3 00, 2 40. , Dovid Stonirv 
Mill Stroller 2 00 Tim e—.105.4 | Roddy Coffey

TWELFTH (I mile) — Sunny Ango Mllie Adorns
13 40, o n . 4.40; Oulcy 0 00. 2 » ;  Oofs 
2 40 Time — 1:47 0 

OUINELLA — 5 in .
BIG Q -  325 20

Joe Cbovet 
Arthur Trevino 
Rick Steen 
Gotlln Jonn

ATTEN’nON MEN 
Manicares 

Now Available at 
HKiHLAND BARBER SHOP 

(a ll 267-5471 For Appoint
ments. On The Mall 

Highlaad Center

pa.ss patterns and on one his 
arm was hit,”  Houston coach 
Wally Lemm said. “ The other 
one was his fault, he tried to 
force the ball.”

It was the interception and 
a rugged rushing defense that 
helped the Bengals move into 
margins of 10-3, and 13-10 with 
a shade over seven minutes re-

.stepping up to Texas and Ar
kansas levels, collide in an im
portant conference match.

The Aggies have a band of 
talented sophomores, led by 
quarterback l^ex James, who 
have not been dazzled by the 
lofty rankings of the teams they 
have played. The Aggies are 2-2

maining when Johnson turned for the season including victor- 
hot. lies over Wichita State, and then

Elsewhere this weekend. Bay
lor plays at Arkan.sas and Tex
as Chri.stian. still searching for

win that late, but you can say 
we didn't give up”

In other games last weekend.
victory’ No 2 plans at Oklahoma I Southern Methodist pulled off a 
State, I mild upset in defeating North-

Whatever the Texas Long-|''®'^*®rn 21-20; Louisiana State 
horns do against the SoonersiP^*^"^®^ Baylor 31-10; Arkansas
this week would have to rate a 
back-seat to their thrilling la.st- 
ditch 20-17 victory over UCLA

New South American 
Captures U.S. Grand

By Tho Attocloftd Prtti
'There Is a new South Ameri

can star on the international 
road racing scene and he may 
be cut from the same mold as 
the great Manuel Fangio.

Emerson Fittipaldi, a 23- 
ycar-old from Brazil with less 
than 14 months of exp^ence, 
won the U.S. Grand Prix in a 
rousing finish Sunday in one of 
Colin Chapman’s famed Lotus- 
Forfc. ‘

2.50-miler for stock cars al North

It was only the fourth interna
tional race for the slightly built 
son o f an Italian father and Bra
zilian mother. And It was the 
biggest of its kind in the world 
The purse was $250,000 and Fit- 
tipald ’s cut was $50,000.

The race, which drew more 
than 110.000 to the picturesque 
Watkins Glen, N.Y., Grand Prix 
course, highlighted a weekend 
that saw Al U n^ r win his ninth 
race on the USAC Championship 
trail and Bobby Isaac solidi/y 
h is jio ld  on NASCAR’s Grand 

standings by winning a

Wilkesboro, N.C.
Fittipaldi, brought to the For

mula 1 circuit by Lotus designer 
and team manager Chapman at 
the start of the sea.son, beat the 
veteran Pedro Rodriguez of 
Mexico by 37 seconds at Wat
kins Glen in a 248-mile race that 
saw many of the bigger names 
fail.

Third place went to Reine 
Wi.ssel of Sweden, making his 

I first Formula 1 start in another

Na

of Chapman’s I^tus cars. Bel
gian Jacky Ickx came home 
fourth fn a Ferrari, while fifth 
place went to Chris Amon of 
New Zealand in a March-Ford.

Fittipaldi covered the 108 laps 
over the 2.3-miIe course in one 
hour, 57 minutes and 37 seconds 
for a race record average speed 
Oi' 126.79 miles per hour.

In other races Sunday, Par- 
nelli Jones survived a du?t- 
fhrowing trip off the tracks ear
ly in the Mission Bell 200 to 
com e back and win the final 
event of the 1970 Trans-Ameri

can Sedan championship series
as Ford Mustangs maintained 
their mastery.

Ray Hendricks drove a 1967 
Camaro at record-breaking 
speed to win the Double 100 
.stock car twin bill at Dover 
Downs International Speedway, 
averaging 107 m.p.h.

Bobby Isaac sped past Rich
ard Pe4ty in a stretch duel and 
won the 10th annual Wilkes 400 
NASCAR Grand National stock 
car race by six car lengths.

Issac’s 1970 Dodge surged 
ahead of Petty’s Plymouth near 
the end of the 250-mile race, 400 
laps around the five-eighths- 
mile asphalt North Wilkesboro 
Speedway. It was the first North 
Wilkesboro victory for Isaac.

Al Unser of Albuquerque, 
N.M., la.st May’.s Indianapolis 
500 winner, took the lead on the 
.second lap and stayed in front 
the rest of the way to win the 
20th annual 100-mile Golden 
State National Chaflhpion Rig 
Car Racq, George Snider of 
Bakersfield, Calif., was second.

made it 12 straight over Texas 
Chri.stian 49-14; and Rice 
blanked California 28-0.

Arkansas showed a balanced 
I attack in grinding under the 
I Horned Frogs. Bill Burnett 
i scored four times and quarter- 
[back Bill Montgomery hit 13 of 
20 passes for 265 yards, Arkan
sas rolled up 658 yards in total 
offense—third best in SWC his
tory.

Tho 6.3 points Tech scored 
against Santa Barbara was the 
bigge.st output since the Raiders 
71-0 victory over New Mexico 
A&M in 19,W. Danny Hardaway, 
Miles Langehennig, Doug Mc- 
Cutchen and John Kleinert each 
scored twice for Tech.

Chuck Hix.son had the worst 
passing day of his career at 
SMU but the Ponies galloped 
overland. Hixson even got in on 
the running act with an 8-yard 
touchdown run and a two-point 
run for the conversion and the 
victory margin.

Rice blanked the Golden Bears 
of California on a pass-catch 
combination of Phillip Wood to 
split end Tom Clanton for two 
touchdowns.

The Aggie loss to the tough 
Wolverines was a heartbreaker. 
A&M outplayed Michigan until 
the final three minutes when 
they drove in to score the win
ning points.

Baylor quarterback Laney 
Cook tossed a 49-yard touchdown 
shot to Derek Davis and Mike 
Conradt hit a 30-yard field goal 
for the Bears’ offensive show.

a real offensive line,”  said 
Hale. "There was .some great 
blocking as we ran the true 
veer right at them and made 
it work. We looked like a much 
better ball club.”

About that one-yard line bog- 
down in the fading minutes of 
the fourth. Hale described it as 
“ one of those things. Somebody 
asked if we were going to a 
goal line series. Shucte, we 
have had one all along. We just 
didn’t get the ball in. That 
happens sometimes.”

Besides being at a critical 
juncture, the Steers will be 
facing a good football team here 
Friday when the Midland 
Bulldogs com e to town. They 
are fairly quick, operate off a 
pro set with traps and sweeps 
and throw more than most 
teams, thanks to the accurate 
arm of Hal Guttery, a 
dangerous junior.

Midland was clobbered by 
Permian getting up momentum 
Permian getting up moemtum 
that ma<te everything right. 
Midland had been playing good 
ball prior to that game, and 
it is apt to be smarting under 
that sting and anxious to take 
it out on Big Spring, Hale 
warned.

BOWLING
TBLSTAR LEAGUE

Resullt — Budwelsor over Stuckey's 
Pocon ShO(>pe, 4-0; Reeder B Associates 
over O&A Express, 4-0; Hanson's Truck 
Ing over Knloht's Phormocy, 4-0; Pork 
Inn over Leon's Pumping Service, 3-1; 
Big Dipper Donuts over Goge Dll, 3-1 
Guitar Gin over Tolly Electric, 3-1; high 
Individual gome, (women), Libby Tolly, 
112; high Individuiri tones, (women). 
Myrtle Morris, 534; high Individual gome 
ond series (men). Norvin Homlln, 224 
and 009.

Stondingt — Budwelsrr, 12'/5-3Vi; 
Hanson's Trucking, 10-4; Knight's 
Phormocy, 9-7; (ioge Dll, 9-7; Pork (nn, 
9-7; Stuckey's Pecon Shoppe, iv ,.7V, 
Tolly Electric, 7V»-0' ;̂ Big Dipper 
Donuts, 7-9; Reeder B Assocloles, 7-9, 
Gultor Gin. Lton't Pumping
Service, B-IOt DBA Expretey 4-IL

PalsMh
premium

i ^ o f e  n e w  
beer!

• Now H's lighter.
G Now it’s smoother.
• Now it’s a crystal clear premium 

made for guys who res ify  like it.

FAlSDtfF

F.lstiK Br**!.! Corn.. It. twili. Me.

h
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Dan Gurney will 
build race cars, i 
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he will never drive 
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has won more Eur 
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American and has 
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Twins Win On 
Big Innings
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 

Minnesota Twins, shackled by 
smooth-throwing Dave McNally 
and shaken once again by his 
free-swinging Baltimore mates 
in the second game of the Amer
ican League championship play
offs, found themselves in a fa
miliar cul-de-sac today.

McNally tossed a six-hitter 
and the streaking Orioles scored 
seven runs in one inning for the

" A

CALLS IT QUITS 
Dan (iumey retires

Will Retire 
In One Piece
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (.\P) -  

Dan Gurney will design and 
build race cars, direct racing, 
activities and write a book on ‘ 
the motor sport, yet he says' 
he will never drive competitive-' 
ly again.

The handsome 39-year-old w ho 
has won more European Grand 
Prix races than any other 
American and has placed sec-' 
ond twice and third once in' 
the past three years at the Indi
anapolis 500, calk'd it quits Sun
day.

After placing fifth in the Mis-! 
sion Bell 200, Gurney told news
men he was stepping down "be
cause 1 always wanted to retire 
in one piece.”

Originally, he had planned to 
retire after the Rex Mays 300 
at this Rkersido International 
Raceway in December, but 
stepped up his calendar when 
that race was canceled during 
the pa.st week.

Internationally, he is known 
as a premier driver and al.so 
gained acclaim through the de
sign of his Eagle racers which 
placed first, second and fourth 
in the 1968 Indianapolis race 
Cars using his Gurney-Eagle 
cylinder heads won at l.e.Mans 
France, in 1968 and 1969 and 
cars using his cylinder heads 
hold two national drag racing 
records.

Cupit Is 
Winner

LAKE BRIDGEPORT. Tex 
(AP) — Dallas pro .lacky Cupit 
made it three in a row Sunday 
by firing a three under par 69 
to capture the Northern Texa" 
Section PG golf tournament at 
Runaway Bay Golf ('lub

Cupit’s .5-under par 279 total 
marked his third straight cham
pionship and made him $1,300 
richer.

Ross Collins of the Dallas Ath
letic ('lub was the runnerup with 
a 282 total, lie had a final round 
71.

Tied for third with 283s were 
Eldridge Miles of Dallas and 
James Terry of Gilmer.

second time in as many days to 
rout the Twins 11-3 Sunday for a 
2-0 lead in the' best-of-5 series.

The Twins, victims of a 
three-game Oriole sweep in last 
year’s confrontation of AL divi
sion champs, needed three 
straight victories at Baltimore, 
beginning today, to avert anoth
er quick fadeout.

The Orioles, who won their 
last 11 regular season games, 
hoped to apply the crusher to
day behind 20-game winner Jim 
Palmer, who finished the Twins 
last year with an 11-2 triumph. 
Rookie Bert Blyleven hoped to 
keep the Twins alive.

The Twins did all their scor
ing on successive fourth-inning- 
pitches by .McNally, a 24-game 
winner who beat them 1-0 in the 
12-inning middle game of last 
year’s sweep.

After a walk to Leo Cardenas, 
Harmon Killebrew hit a 3-2 de
livery into the left field bleach
ers and Tony Oliva slammed 
the next pitch into the left cen
ter seats.

‘ ‘I try to forget those things,”  
said McNally, who also singl^  
to drive in the Orioles’ fourth 
and deciding run in the fourth 
inning and doubled to launch the 
seven-run ninth.

The homers by Killebrew and 
Oliva trimmed Baltimore’s lead 
to 4-3 and it stayed that way un
til the ninth, thanks to a perfect 
throw by Orioles’ left fielder 
Merv Retenmund in the fifth 
that nailed Minne.sota pitcher 
Stan Williams at the plate on 
Cardenas’ .single.

Trinity Has A 
Thankless Task 
This Weekend

■y Th« AiMclottd P rm
The Trinity Tigers have the 

unenviable position of playing 
the No. 1 ranked NCAA .small 
college football team in the na
tion this weekend — Arkansas 
State.

To make It worse, the game 
counts in the .Southland Confer
ence standings. It’s the SLC 
opener.

Arkansas State has chewed up 
three straight opponents. The 
last was The Citadel in a 24-7 
de<ision last Saturday. Trinity 
is 2-2 for the season following 
a 20-9 victory over Davidson, i 

Other games this week include 
Eastern Now Mexico at Abilene 
Chri.stian and McNeese State at 
Lamar Tech. Texas at Arling-i 
ton has an open date. 1

The Sl.(’ came out with a 3-2 
r»>eord against outside competi
tion last weekend. In addition 
to Arkansas State’s and Trini
ty's victories, ACC whipped 
Northern ('olorado 38-7.

The losses were Southern II 
linois’ 32-16 victory over pre
viously unbeaten Lamar Tech, 
and Texas Lutheran's 17-6 vic
tory over winless I ’T-Arlington

Rinka Is Cut 
Loose By Utah
.8ALT LAKE CITY. Utah 

(AP) — The Utah Stars of the 
\merican Basketball Associa
tion trimmed their squad to the 
ŝ iet died limit of 12 Sunday with 
the release of rookie John Rinkq 
of Kenyon ('ollcge in Ohio.
: The .'efoot-P guard was the na
tion's leading college division 
scorer last year He was placed 
on waivers, according to Stars’ ' 
Coach Bill Sharman

Wins Singles '
I

i LAS M'JiAS. Nev. (AP) — 1 
Bob Sherman of Lo.>} Angeles de
feated Ed Doane of Leawood.: 
Kan,, 6 2. 6-2 to win the men’s 501 
singles Sunday in a feature 
match of the National Senior 
llardcourt Tennis Tournament.

CAN SAY THAT AGAIN

'We Hod A Hard 
Getting Going'— Landry

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  “ Our ob- 
iective this week was to gain a 
share of first place.”  an ebuL 
lient Charley Winner said and 
now that we’re there we kind of
like the feeling.”

Winner’s St. Louis Cardinals 
scorned in pre-season National 
Football I^eague divisional out
looks, Sunday socked the high
ly-regarded Dallas Cowboys 
20-7

Thwarted by Wilson’s early 
interceptions, the 
were aWe only to hold the Car
dinals to a n e a r  standstill 
through a 6-0 first half'before 
additional miseries set in.

A 68-yard Cowboy parade 
sputtered to a stop on the Car
dinals’ 19 and M i k e  Clarks 
field goal try from the 26 sailed 
wide.

Then, with quarterback Jim 
Hart’s throwing arm growing 
warm, the Cardinals moved 50 
yards’ to score on a seven-yard 
loss to.Cid Edwards.

i|
Then, the (’owboys Herb Ad- 

dorly turned the wrong way 
mornents later looking for an 
aerial.

When Adderly looked back, 
fleet John Gilliam tucked in a 
long Hart pass and scampered 
to the end zone on a 59-yard 
scoring play.

Trailing 20-0 early in the 
fourth quarter, the Cowboys 
Adderly snatched an eirant 
Hart pa.ss and raced .30 yards 
to the Cardinal 40.

But by the time Calvin Hill 
churned five yards around right 
end to score, there was only 
3:06 left to try to undo the dam
age.

“ We just had a hard time 
getting going,”  said Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry, who Jerked 
an unsteady Roger Staubach 
from quarterback after Wil
son’s second piracy set up a tt* 
yard Jim Bakkcn field goal in 
the first half.

REGISTER PRIZES
TOMORROW 9 A.M. -9 P.M.
AT THE SHOWING OF THE 

1971 DODGE, CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
^̂ WITH EXTRA CARE IN ENGINEERING”

REGISTER
 ̂ FOR A FREE TRIP TO A W  

VACATION SPOT OF YOUR CHOICE.
—THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE:

a )  ..First class air transportation from commercial airport 
nearest winner’s residence to destination and return.

b) Hotel accommodations: single room, double occupancy, 
for six nights and seven days.

c) Use of a rental car for the duration of the trip at no ||j|| 
charge.

d) $509 cash for expenses.

^  HOT COFFEE & FRESH DONUTS ^  
AND COKES FOR EVERY ADULT 

WHO ENTERS OUR DOORS.

FREE BALLOONS & BUBBLE GUM 
FOR ALL THE 

CHILDREN

A LL AT TH E ONLY MODERN AUTOMOBILE D EA LERSH IP IN BIG SPRING!
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DAVID TUBB 
SALES MGR.

JESSIE MORRELL 
SALESMAN

DEWEY RAY 
OWNER

KARL SNYDER 
SALESMAN

SHIRLEY STEGALL 
SALESLADY

175 YEA R S OF AUTOMOTIVE SER V ICE
i S S T I

y

PAUL O’BRYAN 
ACCES.SORIES 

MGR.

RILL DAMS 
PARTS MGR.

II. B. “ SANDY”  
STANALAND 

SERVICE MGR.

J. R. RIDDl.i: 
ME( ll\ M (

R VYMOND KEY 
,ME( II \NIC

TRUMAN WOOD 
MECHANIC

RAYMOND
ANDERSON
MECHANIC

'O  a A T O K . r m A f l l l
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BIG SPRING'S ONLY MODERN AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP

WIN 
A GOOD 

1962

BIRD

Country Cousin’s

Western Band 

Playing 

6- 9  P. M.

AntbarlKd Dealer

1607
EAST 3rd 

263-7602
CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
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Spoiled Food, Poor Sanitation
Blamed For Alamo City Deaths
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  In -port, filed by D r. Thomas Fash-also were recorded, compared in the disease.”  

testinal disorders due to spoiled inell of Austin, a medical con-(o nine a year ago. However, Ur. Stanley Craw
food and poor sanitation have sultant, showed that three in-; There were two deaths from ford, chief of pediatrics at the 
killed at least eight persons fan ts among those 10 cases died, salmonella listed and one from niedical school, and Dr. Fash- 
here this year and afflicted 10# CASES
more than 1,000 others, health L o c a l  health o f f i c i a l s  recorded reported in either group m 1969. | B E ^ E R  REPORpNG
officers say. 100 cases of salmonellosis here Dr. Richard McCloskey, head We believe it is probably just

Local health statistics show this year through Sept. 25, com- 
San Antonio, already striken by [pared to only eight for the pre- 
a diphtheria epidemic, has re-|vious year to date.

of various I 
this year. Icorded 1,273 ca.ses 

types of diarrhea 
Most were infants. '

This is up 246 cases from the 
same period a year ago. j

Meanwhile, 60 Air Force!
trainees at Lackland Military 
Training Center here were
treated for food poisoning last 
week. An Air Force doctor said 
they were victims of shigellos
is, a form of dysentery.

STOMACH PAINS 
The San Antonio Express and 

News reported Sunday that the 
upswing in diarrhea cases here 
prompted an investigation re
cently by the state health de
partment 

According to a State Health 
Department report, the news
paper said, at least 10 cases of 
salmonellosis, one type of diar
rhea and stomach cramps, were 
traced directly to a local hos
pital.

The newspaper said the re-

Another 71 cases of shigellosis

of infectious diseases at the i due to more emphasis being
University of Texas Medical 
School here, said he believed 
the city has a ‘ ‘genuine increase

Rodeo Draws 
18,000 Fans
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (AP) — 

The first of four rodeos to be 
held each Sunday at the Texas 
Prison drew 18,000 fans Sunday.

The two-hour performance 
Sunday featured convict riders 
and country singing star Con 
way Twitty.

Ronald Redd, a Dallas pris
oner serving 25 years, suffered 
a dislocated shoulder as -a con
testant in the bareback bronc 
riding event in which he placed 
third.

While the convicts managed 
to stay on in the bronc riding 
events few managed to last the 
minimum time for bull riding

Profits from the rodes go for 
welfare items tar the prisoners.

Sheriff's Posse 
Meets Tuesday
A meeting of the Howard 

County Sheriffs Posse is

(AP WIREPHOTO)

HIS PROBLEM WAS A PLEASANT ONE -  Robert Alt
man, above, director of the big hit movie of the year, 
“ MASH,”  is happy with the problem that resulted — 
what to do for an encore. ‘ ‘ I would rather have that prob
lem than have no hit to follow,”  he says. The “ encore”  
is a film called “ Brewster McCloud,”  whose hero believes 
he can fly in the Houston Astrodome and does.

Webb AFB W ins

given on reporting cases now, 
in light of our other problems 
with diphtheria and other infec
tious diseases,”  Dr. Crawford 
said.

He referred to the diphtheria 
epidemic, which has reached 
more than 100 cases.

“ Everybody is being cautious 
now about reporting problems,”  
Dr. Crawford said.

Dr. Fashinell told the Express 
and News that about 18,000 
cases of salmonellosis and shig
ellosis are reported in Texas 
each year. San Antonio’s rate 
does not “ appear to be an 
inappropriate amount,”  he said.j

Inquest Still 
Not Scheduled
LUBBOCK — No date has 

been set for an inquest into the 
death of George A. McGann, 
Big Spring, because authorities 
here have not received labo
ratory and ballistics reports 
fiom  the Department of Public 
Safety labs in Austin. '

McGann and another man 
were found shot to death at a 
s o u t h s i d e  Lubbock home 
Tuesday. A closed-door inquest 
was scheduled for Friday before 
Justice of the Peace F. H. 
Bolen, but postponed at the 
request of sheriff’s officers.

Three persons were ques
tioned by sheriff’s deputies 
immediately after the discovery 
of the slaying, but no arrests 
have been made.

Stanton Trial 
Jury Chosen

STANTON — An all-male jury 
was selected this morning in the 
robbery trial of Steve Lewis 
Blanchard, 22, Old US 80 West 
Testimony was to get under 
way shortly before noon. 118th 
District Judge Ralph W. Caton 
is presiding and District Attor
ney Wayne Bums is prose 
cuting.

Blanchard is charged with the 
1969 robbery o f Stanton service 
s t a t i o n  attendant Marcos 
Tarango, 35. Blanchard and 
three companions are alleged to 
have robbed the station, killing 
the attendant in the process.

Jurors are Wayne Webb, Dar
rell Smith, V. C. Bearden, Dil 
bert Dickinson, A. V. Graham, 
Malcolm Tunnell, Robert R. 
Dennis, Stanley Barnes, Ivan 
White, Wesley Williams Jr., 
Billy Ray Allred and Billy Joe 
Latty.

'Excellent' Rating
For„the fifth year in a row, | synthetic trainer instructors.

NEW YORK (AP) — Televi 
sion’s new season shows appar
ently are not appealing to the

srhprfiiiprf fn r  7 n m  ^ F B  has eamed an ex- supervisors and personnel w e r e 'public—only one. Flip Wilson,
‘ ■- ^  I cellent rating from Air Training inspected to determine profi-, appeared in the top 20 in the

Command’s Standardization and ciency leveLs. | Nielson ratings.
Evaluation (stan-eval) team. | Maj. Carl A. Wyrick, chief of The veteran series continued

tnom base .stan-eval, said that without in their appeal to the viewers, 
h e J  d e d  bv MaT e S  '̂ ’® Professional skUl and abilitylwith “ Marcus Welby, M D.,”  in 
H^Ubach c o n k t ^ ^ i t s  a n S  »»>® P«ots, students, instruc-! first place.

in Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room.

Members are scheduled to 
select chairmen of various com
mittees and discuss results of 
the posse’s membership in a
new district of the . American the pilot ........... .. accompUshing^of Sept. 21-^. which was ABC’s
A s^ iation  of Sheriffs P o s s e s j C o m p l . x  the mission, the excellent rating premiere week. CBS and NBC

' T h e  final report was could never have been achieved., premiered their new shows the
The new distnet is composed! presented Friday to the wing According to Maj. Wyrick. the week before.

"'O.rof^rs of: Martin County c o m m a n d e r .  Attending the c o m m a n d .stan-eval team Here are the top 10:
Welby,

training f®®® others connected i The ratings are for the week

Sheriff’s Posse. Sundowner’s | review was Brig. Gen. James arrives once a year to conduct
Riding Club, Howard County,h . Watkins, deputy commander checks on a no-notice basis.
Youth Horsemen. Knott Saddle for Operations,'ATC. Parallel to the annual inspec-
Club, Scurry County Junior; extensive review covered tor general’s visit which deals Lu(.y 
Riding Club, the Big .Spring Ijh phases of the flying mostly with the administrative 
Rythm Riders and the Howard program. It included evaluation portion of the base, the com- 
County Sheriff’s Posse. i^/ instructor pilots, students, mand stan-eval is the com-

Offic-ers of the district academic and officer training, mand’s report card to the base 
created a week ago — are:'student .squadron, base standard on all flying operations.
Mack Gamble, president; Cecial evaluation and the pilot instruc- The purpose of the command 
Allred, vice president; and .Mrs .tor training programs. .stan-eval is also to inspect the
B u f o r d  H u l l ,  s e c r e -  Also, non-flying but flying local board’s performance. The 
tarv-treasurer. 'connected instructors such as local 13-member stan-eval team
— ■ - -------- ^------------------r —     ———  requires a minimum of three

check rides annually for every 
instructor pilot on base. They 
te.st the IP’s for their technical 
knowledge of all flying abilities 
and professionalism. While con
ducting all flying evaluations, 
the board al.so administers 
written tests to the students.

1. Marcus Welby, M.D..’ 
ABC. 2 Thursday Night Movie 
“ Dirty Dozen,”  CBS. 3. “ Here’s 

CB.S. 4 “ Bonanz.a.”  
NBC. 5 Flip WiLson. NBC 6 
“ Medical Center.”  CBS. 7. Doris 
Day, CBS. 8. “ Mayberry 
R F D .”  CB.S. 9 “ Gunsmoke,”  
CBS 10. ‘The FBI," ABC. and 
ABC Movie of the Week. “ How 
Awful About Allan,”  tied.

The second most popular new 
show in the ratings, Mary Tyler 
Moore, was in 23rd place.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(AP) — Sue Binford, 20-year-old 
junior special education major 
at Texas Woman’s University, 
is the new Aggie Sweetheart.

The 5 foot 5 inch brown-haired 
beauty from Tucson, Ariz., will 
be formally presented to the 
Texas A&M University student 
body during halftime activities 
at the Texas A&M-Texas Tech 
football game here Saturday.

Miss Binford, a finalist in last 
year’s Aggie Sweetheart compe
tition, will represent A&M’s 14.- 
406 students in a variety of uni
versity activities.

She is the daughter of Mr. and; 
Mrs. Charles M. Binford of Tuc-

W ant-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO:, 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$ d l 2 0

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con
secutive doys beginning........................

CHECK ENCLOSED 
Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texot 79720. 
My ad should read ............................................................................................

son.
Miss Binford won over eight 

other finalists and su ccess  
Claudia Gordy of Columbus, 
Tex., who also attends Texas 
Woman’s University at Denton.

Clothing Asked
The fashion shop at the Big, 

Spring State Hospital needs ai 
supply of men’s clothing fori 
winter. Persons who have] 
trousers, jackets or shoes they! 
would like to donate to the! 
fashion shop should contact lhe| 
hospital's volunteer office._____ I

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

S«ol(d bids will be received by the 
Texos Deportment of Mentol Heolth ond 
Mentol Retordotlon, Design ond Con
struction Division. Room 306. Control 
Office Building. 909 Wesf 45th Street. 
Austin. Texos. unfll 3:30 p.m.. October 
J9, 1970 for: Prolect No. 7O4H0-606.
Physicoi Theropv Addition to Building 
S33. Big Spring State Hospital, Big 
Spring. Texas. Plans, specificotions and 
bid documents ore ovolloble from the 
offices of Gory ond Hoherti, Architects,' sot Eost 4th Street, Big Spring. Texosl 
79730, upon o deposit of S50 00. Bids 
to be mode In occordonce with Stole, 
Procedure

LEGAL NOTICE

Explosion Kills 
SMU Freshman
GRAND PRAIRIE. Tex. (AP)

instructors and non-flying in- _A n  explosion wrecked a ga-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
Tor RONALD WAYNE HERRETH, 

Defendont, Greeting;
You ore hereby commondod to oppeor 

by filing o written onswer to the 
Plointiff s Petition ot or before ten 
o'clock AM. of the first Mor>day otter 
the expiration of forty-two days from 
the date of the issuonce of this citofion, 
some being Mondoy the Vth day of 
November, 1970. ot or before ten o’clock 
A M. before the Honoroble District Court 
of Howard County. Texos. ot the Court 
Mouse of said County in Big Spring, 
Texos

Sold Plolntiffs Petition wos filed In 
sold court, on the 6th day of August 
,A.D. 1970, In this couse numbered 19,004 
On the docket ot soid court, ond styled, 
EX PARTE: ROBERT PAUL FRED
ERICK.

A brief Statement of the noture of 
this suit Is os follows, to-wit; Suit for 
odoption of a minor child, os is more 
fully shown by Plolntiff s Petition on 
file in this suit.

If this citofion Is not served within 
ninety doys offer the dote of its Issu-f 
once, it shall be returned unserved.

The officer executing this process sholl 
promptly execute the some occordlng 
to low. ond moke due return os the 
low directs

Issued ond given under my bond ond 
the Sect of said Court, ot office in Bio 
Spring, Texas, this the 24th doy of 
September A.D. 1970.

Attest:
M FERN COX, Clerk,
District Court,
Howord County. Texos.
By JEANETTE NICHOLS. Deputy. 

(SEAL) _________

Business Directory
structors

Diphtheria 
Cases Soar
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Con

firmed diphtheria ca.ses rose by
two to 116 today, health officials

rage and fatally injured Richard 
Earl Harter, 18, at his parents’ 
home Sunday afternoon.

Police said he apparently was 
experimenting with some chem
icals.

Neighbors saw young Harter 
stumble bleeding through thick 
white smoke and collap.se. The 
blast ripped off his clothing and 
jagged fragments of metal and 
pla.stic ripped his face, che.st

said. Unconfirmed cases in the 
city’s growing epidemic stood at 
36.

The latest cases were two 
girls, ages 3 and 9.

He died at 4:18 a m. today.
Asst. County Fire Marshal 

John B. Ement said there was 
a piece of firecracker fu.se amid 
the debris in the garage and a 
welder’s hood was nearly blown

A community clinic organiza- to bits, 
tion closed its immunization| Harter was a Southern Meth- 
(’ampaign in poverty neighbor- odist University freshman He 
hoods Sunday after d isp en s in g a s  the .son of Mr. and Mrs 

I more than 24,000 inoculations in ĵ âar Harter 
a one-week drive.

The organization plans a sec
ond diphtheria and polio immu
nization campaign next month.

1 Restores Autos

(AP WIREPHOTO)

A WINPIER — Sandie Wolsfeln struck a fetching pose for 
lAotographers at poolside Sunday after being named Miss 
Worid-U.S.A. at Incline Village, Nev., on Lake Tahoe Satur
day night. The shapely 24-year-old model from Chicago, 111., 
who measures 36-22-36, will travel to London to compete for 
the Miss World title in November.

LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) -  
John Bergqui.st was a bank offi
cial in two Nebraska com
munities, Virginia and Homer, 
until he moved to Loveland. He 
always has been intere.sted in 
old automobiles and now op
erates a bu.siness that restores 
vintage automobiles for cus
tomers. Berguist says he has 
enough orders to keep 15 crafta- 
nM nw:jsy.

Stray Dogs
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) -  The 

Irish Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, which 
deals annually with 18,000 .stray 
dogs, claims Ireland has the 
worst stray dog problem in the 
world. The .society says Irish 
law is not helping the problem, 
either, for it requires that .stray 
dogs be kept for .seven days 
after they’re rounded up, but 
provides no facilities for hous
ing them.

OFFICE S U P P L Y -
THOMAS TYPEWRITER OFF. SUPPLY 

101 Main 367.6631
ROOFERS—

COFFMAN ROOFING 
300 East 34th 367 5611
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General cHnsitlcatlon arranged alpha- 

Ilienibetically with tub-clastllicatlant listed 
under each:
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RATES
W ANT AD

. MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

Please nelHv us el ony errors at 
ante. We cannot be responsible lor 
trrors boyond Ibo first day.

CANCELLA'nONS
PAYMENT

It your od Is concollod botoro axatra- 
Hon. you oro eburgod only tor octuol 
number ot days It ran.

Consecutive Insertions
(Bt suro to count nomo, oddrtst and 
olwno numbor It Inctudod bi yoor od.)

1 day ................ t1 .SB-We word
3 doys ...............  3 35-Ue word
3 days ...............  l.gg—lie  srard
4 days ...............  3.45—He word
5 days ................ 3.71—3Sc word
6 days ...............  4.3»-3Bc srard

SPACE RATES
Opon Rato ................... tl.tt por In.
1 Inch Dolly ............  317.SB por mon.

Contact Wont Ad Doportmonl 
For Olbsr Ratos

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For wookdoy tdillon—1(:M a m. 
Some Doy

For Sundh, edition—Neon 
Solurdoy

SPACE ADS
For woebdoy oditlon. 

t3 :n  A M. PRECEDING DAY 
For Sunday odlllon, IB:t0 A.M. 

FrMoy
Ads arc ctiargod purely ot on occom 
modotlon, and payment Is duo 'mmo-
dlolcly upon receipt of bill. Ctrtom 
types ot odt ore strictly coth-in-od 
vonce.
The publishers reserve the i Ight le 
edit, clossitv er relect uny Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herald does not knowingly oc- 
cepi Help-Wonted Ads that Indicate 
a prelerence bosed on sex unless a 
bonolide occupotlonol quallllcollen 
mokes II lowtui to specify mole or 
female.
Neither does The Herold knowingly 
occept Help-Wanted Ads that Indi
cate a preference bosed on oge from 
employers covered by the Age Ols- 
crlmlnotlon In Employmeot Act.
Mora Information on those nsotlors 
moy be obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office In the U.S. Deportment 
of Labor.

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE 

•  K t  Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

PARKHILL SCHOOL DIST.
we have an older home, 6 lorge rooms 
with two baths, corpet. Totol 3B.500.

LOOK WHAT $9,350
will buy, 3 carpeted bdrms, kIt-den, built- 
in oven-range, alt gar, fenced, OR terms 
to good credit . , . little cash will hondle.

EQUITY BUY
large In sq. ft.. 3 carpeted bdrms, 3 boths, 
large den with fireplace, formal dining, 
large living rm, eat ln kit, utility rm, ott 
gor, potio, quiet Street In Porkhill.

AT THIS PRICE
rtnt no more . . .  3 corpete<t bdrms, 

cabinet, ferKed, $1 ,000. C lot.

FURNISHED HOME
we hove a good older home In Goliad 
School DIst., S largo rooms plus utility 
rm ,1 largo both, lerKed C lot, ond it Is 
prietd to sell.

ELBOW ROOM
this Is ono ot the best listing tor the 
money we hove hod in a lortg time. S 
corpeted bdrms, 3 good baths. Iivirrg rm 
big eiKMigh, oti bullt-ln kit, outside living, 
ptenty ot porking Coll for on oppt to see 
this better suburbon overlooking Kenic 
countrysido.

SAND SPRINGS
14k ocres—olmosl. 3 carpeted bdrms, ex 
Irg utility rm, horse pens, S6.000.

LOW ON CASH THEN
!coll tor one ot tho following: 3 corpeted 
bdrms, built-in stove, den, good bockyord. 
tt.350
131—south of town, large 3 carpeted 
bdrms, 3 baths, kit with built-in, dining 
room, low down pmt plus closirrg.
(3) —3 corpelod bdems. good kit, utility 
rm, fonced. 31 000 C today.
(4) —3 bdrms, carpet. Irg eot-ln kit, oft 
gar, Goliad School Oist. 39.000.

FR EE
LABOR

Or All MRtarlRH la SMcR 
Good War* DoaeR*! Cai5-IT FAVt*

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 Sill W. Hwj. M

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

‘NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”
4-3-DEN, 1-STORY

for Irg family, in-lawt, or on 
"office wing," even o 3*cor gor- 
oge. See a specious home ond a 
wonderful kiteben. L.0 $30'i.

REDUCED! QUICK 
POSSESSION!

Newly redecorated, new corpet, 
beautiful Immoc formica kitchen, 
dbl oven, dithwosher, disposal, 
surtoco rongo and grill. Lrg dln- 
ingstcn with bor. 314.SO0 totol, 
6'/,% loon.

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS, 
TREES

too numerous to count. Ertgiish 
Colonial brick. 3 bdrm, 3 lovely 
tile boths Oeiiohffui comb, den 
ond kitchen with o "do<orT>e-(n" 
O ir. Just right step-down living 
room, uni<|ue omong homes ony- 
where, $33,S00.

BRICK TOTAL $7300
3 bdrm. 1 both Ccntrol heof<ool- 
ing. IS700 loon boi poys out in 11 
yrs at $17 mo Choice locolion 
lor Home er lr>come.

4 BDRM. 2 BATH
home, corpeted living room, ottr 
bit-m hutch in dining rm Totol 
$7,000 . $1,000 down . Pbl
$75 n>o. . to good credit

TWO FURNISHED HOUSES
on corner lot. eosy terms, only 
$6 000 totol. Revenue $t00 mo. or 
choice home with income. $eo to- 
doy

RETIRED’ -’ '»
Looking tor a clean, comtortobla 
well bit home’ 7? We hove It! 
Wolk to 11th PI shops. Easy to 
keep 3 bdrm home, pretty coro* 
mic both. Kitchen ond dining area 
overlooks Iree-shodod yd, tllo 
trKe Lo down Pmt

WASHINGTON PLACE

RENT—1 to 3 room opts., 540 to 560. 

NO TRICKS-WE TRY HARDER

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

Bline Christensen .........................  *67-6469
Robert Rodmon ............................  357-7167
Audic R Lee .......... a .................. 263-4663

YOU con en|oy peace. quIH ond 
privacy in this Irg 3 bdrm home, 
completely carpeted In soft beige 
nylon corpet, custom dropes. 510,- 
000, terms.

Novo Dean Rhoads
REALTYtoo Loncester
263-24.50

H
l E A l  I t T A T I

103 PCTmlan Bldg. 263-4663 

JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 

“ SELUNG BIG SPRING”

THREE BEDROOMS, 3 bath house, 
Kentwood Addition, 3606 Lynn. Call 267. 
*959

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

Never Been Occupied

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
basement. All electric. Swim
ming jxiol, private water sys
tem. ()n % acre. Will finance 
part.

'I

BUSINESS PROPERTY
3000 SQUARE FEET—300 toot trontoqe, 
omple parking. 109 Wright Street. Call 
267«S2.
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 100 feet 
West 4th end Colveston. Coll 367 1253
HOUSES FOR SALE

Alder’son
R E A L  ESTA TE  

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807
IMMED. POSSESSION — Kentwood brick, 
3 bdrms, t’k boths, compl. carpeted, 
ample closets, gor. with good sfrg., ade
quate tor hobby or workshop, SV.% int., 
5117.62 mo Very reosonable equity.
SALE OR TRADE for Mobile Home, neol 
os o pin, 2 bdrms, nice carpet, |rg liv 
room ond kitchen, shode and fruit frees, 
roses galore. 56750.
KENTWOOD, 4 bdrms, redecorated, new 
shog carpet, 2 baths, Irg family room, 
firepi, dbl gar. $3250 full equity. 
COAHOMA School District, Irg 2 bdrms, 
nice carpel, vented heat, corport-strg, 
water well, 58400.
RURAL Address? Very neat, 3 bdrms, 
den, completely carpeted, t-king site 
brm, others overoge, nearly one ocre, 
small born. Reasonable equity.
NICE location for home or trailer, over 
3 acre plot, completely fned, good well, 
54250.
325 ACRES — choice cult, land, 90 cotton 
allot. — some mineral, all leasing rights.
DOROTHY HARLAND ...............  267W5
WILL* DEAN BERRY ............  2^3010
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................... 263-6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 367 3323 
LOYCE DENTON ..................  '>63 4565

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

Call 267-5555 
After 5:00 p.m. 267-5646

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615
Home 267-6097, 263 3960 

Oldest Realtor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
RENTALS—VA & FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

CLOSE IN
3 Bedroom, dining room, carpeted, 
ft. lot.

75

SUBURBAN
5 Acres, undeveloped. Worth Peeler 
Addition. 15% down, 6% loon. Owner 
will carry papers. Out of city limits.

PARKHILL SCHOOL
Cozy 3 bdrms, 1 both, In need of 
some loving core. Big Mv. room, sepo- 
rote dining room. Ideal locotlon ond 
neighborhood. $950 dwn, $9$ mo.

COLLEGE PARK
3 bdrms, 1 bath, brick, fence. Low In
terest, $99 mo., 51450 equity. Drexel St.

COUNTRY RANCHE'TTE
3 bdrm, 1 bath — huge den and bed
room. New carpel. Fenced and barn 
lor onimals. Water well.

KENTWOOD
Best part ot Kentwood. Priced rlpht.

- , blt-3 bdrm, 2 both, 2-car space, den, 
Ins. Pretty yard ond view.

ELLEN EZZELL ...........................  267 7685
PEGGY MARSHALL ................... 267-6765
MARGIE BORTNER ................... 263-3565
ROY BAIRD .................................. 287-8)04
WILUAM MARTIN ......................S63G7S8
CECILIA ADAMS ........................  283-«$3
G O R D O N  M Y R IC K  ............................. H M T

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans-267-5019 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

TOTAL ELECTRIC
Custom-built HOME, 3 Irg bdrms, 2 

boths. Wide entry to liv. rm., or kit.-oen. 
Easy-core yd. 518,000 Total.

E.STABLISHED BUSINESS
ond renfol properly. 100 ft frontoge. 

Small investment required, good income.

KENTWOOD
Soft green paneling In over-sized den 

with flrtploce. All elec, kit., sep. utility. 
Gold carpet throughout. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
owner gone, price reduced. CoM todoy.

$650 CASH
will put you In this 3 bdrm brick 

HOME on Morrison Dr.

COLLEGE PARK
Tree-shaded yord, well-kept HOME ot 

3 bdrms, 2 baths, extra Irg. living rm. 
All white kit. with dining area. Enel, 
gar. $3.3(10 down, and only $125 Mo,

NATURE SURROUNDS
this secluded HOME of 5 bdrms., 3 

baths, Irg. den with fireplace. Family 
kit. Covered ond screened patio, tned. 
yd., with hobby shop. Coll lor oppt.

OVER 2,000 SQ. FT.
of Fomlly living. Large sunny kit-dln- 

Ing loins den with fireploce. Coahoma 
schools. Total price $17,500.

EASY TO OW N!!!
All carpeted 3 bdrms., Irg. kit. 

utility, paneled liv. rm. corner lot.
with

HOME OF ELEGANCE
Formal llv-dining rm., most unusual 

den with fireplace that overlooks beauti
fully landscaped yard. Indoor-outdoor en
tertaining. 3 Irg. bdrms., walk-ln closets, 
2 lovely boths. Spacious kit with bullt-lns. 
Appt. only.

Call For A  "fioroir

2 CHARMING HOUSES 
MEDIUM PRICE RANGE

Beautifully landscaped potio—gardens that 
bring the outdoors Into the den (or un
usual decor. Both In Go Hod School DIst.

MCDONALD REALTY 
267-7685 267-6097 263-7615

RGE on Rebecca — 3EXTRA LAI 
bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining room, 
large den with fireploce. 6 per cent 
loon, equity $5,000, payments $193. 363- 
2729.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH brick home, 
refrigerated olr, fenced, Wasson Ad 
ditlon. New loon, low down, payments 
*14* per month. X7-29oa

FARMS & RANCHES AS

SCURRY COUNTY -  800 Acres pasture 
plus 165 cultivotion witn cotton allot
ment 15 miles NW Snyder. House—Good 
tences—Mlnerols. Terme,

MIDLAND COUNTY -  400 Acres Irrl- 
ootrd Form — Gooi house — Metal work
shop All irrlgotton equipment.
17,000 ACRES Deeded-8000 Loose — 2 
Houses — Good tences Well switered.

FLAKE TOMPKINS, Realtor 
Midland, Tex —Box 1032 

Pho.: (915) 684-6622. 682-8086
RENTALS 1
BEDRWMS
SPECIAL

B-1
WEEKLY rotes. Downtown 

Motel on 87, >/>.block north of Hlghwoy

MEN ONLV-Nke bedroom 
or month. Coll 263-1797 
EXTRA

By week

NICE bedroom, private en- 
tronce, kitchenette It desired. Also etfl- 
cency oporfment 608 Runnels.
FURNISHED APTS.
th ree  room s lorge, furnished oporN 
ment. Prlvote enfronce. goroge. carpet, 
turnoce heot. Coll 383-4511 or 283-7933.
ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex, $85 
month, oil bills paid. Coll 283-8351.
FURNISHED 3 ROOMS, prlvote both, 
bills ̂ I d .  Coll 263-7997
NICELY FURNISHED On# badrooA 
duplex, wall-wall corpet, draperies.
vented heot, gos-woter paid. 
ONE

draperU 
283-259.

BEDROOM furnished aportment, 
close to school, close to town, $3$ month. 
407 Benton, 287-7131.
FURNISHED DUPLEX -  3 rooms,
prlvote both, oil bills pold, prlvote 
b^kyord. Inquire 1411 Scurry otter 3:00.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Nils pold. 
coble TV connections. No pets—Infont 
occepted. 811 South Douglas.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opofi- 
ments. One to three bedrooms. Nils 
paid, $80.00 up. Office hours; 8:088 00. 
283-7811, 283 4640. 367 7340, Southlond
Aparfments, Air Bose Rood.
3 ROOM FURNISHED duplex In good 
condition, corport, walking distance of 
town. Inquire 1500 Moln.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

C0R0NAI)0 
HILLS APTS.

1. 3 8i 3 Bedroom
CaU 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. of APT. 38 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.; 267-7861

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 
WANT ADS!

,\

(1). BUYERS , 
a series of age: 
Information, whi 
(4). Negotiations 
extending adher

MARIE
ROWLAN

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler 

FHA-VA
BRICK 3 bdrm, corr 
carpet — E. 18lh ! 
$10800.
414% INTEREST -  B 
kit, ott gar, $850 dow 
THREE BDRMS, net 
down — $74 month.
F O R S A N  S C H O O L— 3
irg util, gar, 4 lots pi 
to tchooT, 18500.
UNUSUAL 2 Bedroom 
In closets, 40 ft den, 
well — no woler bill 
take smaller house a 
TWO STORY — 5 b 
Ing, Irg den, firept, i 
tom dropes througho 
rai, cheerful oil tfec 
dbl gor. Estab loon i 
possession. Consider

AUCTI
RESTAURi 

EQUIPMENT 
MOTEL FUR)
FRIDAY-OCT. 

1:39 P.n

HOLIDAY CE 
IS 21 & High; 
(Next to Gib 

SWEETMATER

Scelsmon Ice Mochli 
Wormers, 4 Grower B( 
fl. werk Bench, 1 R<
Lorge $ Geer Shiinles 
In Fror e e ie r ,  I  L o rg e  5 
S teel R ea ch  In R e lrig s  
C o M n e t. 3 G ish  Codd; 
w ith  C o s te rs , C ho rles  
W c R i- ln  R e tr lg e ra te r ,  
S N if lo  V e g e lo W e  S ink, 
T o b le  w /P e t  R e ck , 3 
F ry e rs ,  W e rk  T o b le  \ 
R e tr ig e ro te d  S o led  W i 
S a n d w ich  T ro y s , 3 n .

R is e r (N s  
T o b le , C a s tle  O eub le  
t t .  W e rk  T o b le , 8 f t .  
((3 o s ), 1 Y e o r  O M  Hebe 
T o M e  w /A u lo m o t ic  G l 
b o r t  M o o t  S lk o r ,  H e b o r 
M e e t B lo c k , H e b e r t  H e  
e r  (38  g is . )  w /e i l  o tte  
lo o d  R an ge , w /O e o M e  
t ie r ,  3 6 " C i i l le ,  ( e o n e t l  

w / F l l t e r  w  
b o o s t F o n , L a rg e  C oke 
w a te r  R le c tr lc  k e e s le  
M e d lin e ,  A l l  G ishes, 
sHs, T e o s le r ,  M o s t e t  n  
e re  S lo M le s t  S teel. R. i 
m e rc lo l W eSer H o o te r « 
e n d  C Irc o lo tIn g  P om es 
m e rc lo l B o ile r ,  A p g ra x  

• ’ b le n g  0  
T oM e s. 2 L a rg e  Reone 
M es. S m e ll S qu o re  Fo r 
H o tf W o ln o l G in m g  TobI 
Shew Coses. O esks. 1 
w r i t e r ,  M o tle n e l M o te l 
R e g is te r , N o t ie n o l Cos* 
G ro w e rs . O t f ic s  C h o irs . 
C oM ne t (S te e l e n d  L e t 
W in d o w s . G oe rs , e te e lr i 
g ra x . 18 M ose l G esks 
A g g ra k . 38 SHnm ens 
M o t t i  esses o n d  k e i  
F ra m e s . A p g ra x  38 4 
F te e re s c e n l L o m p s . A f  
H un g  g e d t ld e  T o b ie s  
W e tn u l F ro m e d  M ir r o r  
le t .  4 M e le l M e ld  C e r ts  
e th e r re lo te d  Hem s.

Everything sens withev 
reserveliei

COL. TEX HERR 

Phone $92-l71l Abl

RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS
1 ROOM FURNISHED 
Stoirs. $55 month, bills 
8th. 287 2344. Shatter Rea
NICE CLEAN oporhnenl 
conditioned, yard. 3108 
l  OO Apply 1401 Nolon
NICELY FURNISHED

rlex, $90 month, wote 
exington Coll 393-5331.

I ROOMS, BATH furnil 
oil bills pold. $13 50 WI 
Vd, coll 288 2225
NICELY FURNISHED 
Wost 6th. Appty 510 Gres

KENTWC 
APARTME 

Furni.shod k  Un 
1 and 2 bed 

Swimming Pool, 
Utilities F 

AWAY FROM N( 
HIGHWAY TF 

1904 F,ast 25 
(Off Birdwell 

*67-544-
THE CARLTOh

Furnished ond Unturnlf 
Retilgeroted olr, corpe 
TV Coble, washers, dry
2401 Marcy Dr.

2 ROOMS AND both, 
ment, bills pold, no p< 
Apply 1513 Moln or coll
REDECORATED, ClEA 
ment, olr conditioned, i 
base personnel welcon 
Runnels.

lAUtlllNfi
M -\T T [ \l

C i99b._‘rsy,<VS»̂

T m n o M
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M ultip le Listing Service
SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 

fn w m  agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of a’J Realtors who participate. (3). Current market 
“  readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and informed, 

wegoiiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the pulilic while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES!!
TOMORROW 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
AT THE SHOWING OF THE

1971 DODGESy CHRYSLERS & PLYMOUTHS
THE AUTOMOBILES WITH EXTRA CARE . . .  IN ENGINEERING

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CALL

267-2529

FHA-VA Repos
BRICK 3 bdrm, compittely rtdtc, new 
carpet — E. Illh St. — all for only 
$10,600.
4^4% INTEREST -  Brick 3 bdrm. Irg 
kit. oft gar. $(S0 down. $101 mo. 
THREE BDRMS. new carpet, small 
down — $74 month.
FORSAN SCHOOL—3 bdrmt. coipM, 
Irg util, gar, 4 lots poved, tncd, clock 
to BCtiooTp 16500.
UNUSUAL 2 Bedrooms, 3 botht, walk- 
In cloteti, 40 ft don, Irg utility, good 
well — no water bill or city tax, will 
take smaller house os trade.
TWO STORY — 5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg den, firepi, new cot pet, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful oil e1ec kit, ref rig olr, 
dbl gar. Estob loon $44X. immediate 
possession. Consider some trade.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
BRICK — Washington Place —
3 bdrm, 144 boths, 12x25 klt den, flre- 
pl, new Indoor-outdoor coipet, draped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, carport, tile 
fence.
1313 VIRGINIA
Total $6000, 2 bdrm, I both, new 
carpet, carport, fenced.
SILVER HEELS —
19.22 acres, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireplace, carpeted, dbl 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good well 
water—all for $37,500.
205 JEFFERSON TOTAL $8000. 
2 Bdrm's, I lorge bath, sep shower 
stall, sep. dining room, ext. large 
kll, new carpet In Living, Dining, hall. 
Nice conaete basement, ott. goroge, 
•enced.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE US'riNG
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
LISl’ED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTAI.S 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER ‘ 
& ASSOCIATES'

Serving Big Spring Since 1934 
SURBURBAN HOME — New, total 
electric, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, Irg klt- 
den comb, util room, form llv room, 
completely carpeted, beautiful view, 
plenty of good water. Total $32,000. 
CLOSE TO BASE — Reol neof 2 
bdrm, kit poneled, llv room carpeted, 
carpeted, newly painted. Tofol $10,500. 
ON CORNER LOT — Nice, cleon 2 
bdrm, kit paneled, llv room copreted, 
well estob fncd yd, cellar. Total 
$3500.
BAYLOR STREET — 3 bdrms, Irg 
kit, redecorated Inside-out. Low down 
pmf. Approx. $90 per mo.
WINSTON STREET — 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, completely carpeted, fncd bkyd, 
real nice and clean. Low down 
pmf. Pmfs. Approx. $95 per mo.
Office ....................................... 267-8266
Alto Fronks ...........................  263-4453
Billie Pitts ............................. 263-1857
Barbara Johnson ................... 263-4921
BUI Johnson ...........................  2670266

Jack
Shaffer

REGISTER FOR A FREE TRIP TO A VACATION 
SPOT OF YOUR CHOICE!

2000 Birdwell ...........  263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............  267 »x4 ,
GEORGIE NEWSOM ............  263-3003
B. M. KEESE ........................ 267 8325
CORONADO HILLS — Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 br-*hs, den, firepl. carpet 
throughout, custom drapes, retrIg. oir,
2 cor gar., tilv fenced, cor, lot. This 
home Is extra largo and has every- 
Ihing.
BIROWELL LmNE — 3 bdrms, ex Irg 
bolh, nice Irg kll, carpel, drapes, 
gar. $7950, $76 nro, 13 yr pay out. 
Real neat and clean. Oulside stig.
1400 EAST 18TH — 3 bdrms, IVi 
baths, carpet, oil rooms large. Extro 
nice, tile fence, Irg lot, $15,000. All 
real nice furniture ond oppllonces op
tional ot $3000.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. fliepl., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns retrig. olr, 2 cor gar., ex
cellent buy.

Hot Coffee & Donuts For Every Adult — Free 
Balloons & Bubble Gum For All Children

WIN A COUNTRY COUSIN'S
GOOD WESTERN BAND
1962 PLAYING

T-BIRD 6 -9  P.M.

AUCTION
RESTAURANT 

EQUIPMENT AND 
MOTEL FURNITURE
FRIDAY-OCT. 9, 1970- 

1:30 P.M.

HOLIDAY CENTER 
IS 20 & Highway 70 
(Next to Gibson's) 

SWEETW ATER, TEXAS

Scetsmon Ice Machine, 2 Bullet 
Wormers, 4 Drawer Bun Warmer, II 
ft. Wert Bench, 1 Relrigerolors, 1 
Large S Deer Stainless Steel Reach 
in Froeier, I Large $ Deer Stainless 
Steel Reach In Relrlgeroter, Steroge 
CoMnot, I Dish Caddy's, Ice Chest 
with Casters, Charles Needham 6x8' 
WoRl-ln Retrlgereter. Oeuble Sink, 
SNifta VegsloMe Sink, 6 ft. Work 
Table w/Pel Rock, 2 Electric Deep 
Fryers, Werfc Toble w/Heed, S N. 
Refrigerated Salad Werk Table w/ 
Sandwich Troys, S ft. Boker's Werk 
ToMo. Devgh Riser (New), 4 N. Bake 
Table, Castle Dewble Bake Oven, 6 
ft. Werk Table, 6 N. Sleem Table 
(Oos), 2 Year Old Heborl, 14 N. Werk 
Table w/Aulecnatic Dishwasher, Ne- 
hart Meat SUxar, Hobart Protein Scale 
Meal Block. Hebort Heavy Duty Mlx- 
tr (lb bts.) w/oM ottochmefits. Oar- 
land Range, w/DeaMe Oven, 4 Bur
ner, 36" em it, (eknesl new) fxit N. 
Ventoheed w/Fllter w/1 speed Ix- 
hoost Fan, Lorge Coke Machine, Hot 
Water Blectrlc Beesler, Sett Ormk 
Machine. All Dishes. Ceekkig Uten
sils. Teosler, Most et the above Hems 
ere StbMIets Steel. R. O. Smith Com
mercial Water Htoftr w/Steroge Tank 
end CIrcalalInf Pomps, Large Cem- 
merclat Boiler, Approx. M Matching 

i ('blong Wolnot DMikif 
ToMts, 1 Large Reond Formica Ta
bles, Smell Sdoore FermMb Table, I 
HoM Wolnot Dinmg ToOles, I Coonterv 
Show COSOS. Oeibs. Portable Type
writer, Notienel Motet Posting Cosh 
Regisler. ttetloMl Cosh RegHler w/1 
Drwwers, Ottice Choirs. 1 Droxter File 
Cabinet (Steel end Ltgel SIM). Phts 
Windsors. Deers, etedrlc Meters. Ap- 
pres. M Motel Desks end Dressers, 
Apdrbx. 38 SMnment Btooty Rest 
Matti'isses end Bex Springs 
Frames, Tkporex 38 t ft Deceroter 
Fhwretceni Lomps. Approx M Well 
Hong Bedside Tables. Aporex It 
Wotnot Framed Mirrors, Dining bet 
Set. 4 Motet MeW Cbrtv MIK. Linens, 
ether related Items.

Everything sePs witheui minimwm or 
reservelien.

COL. TEX HERRING, A lC  

Phone 692-1711 Abilene, Texas

RENTALS
FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
ONE BEDROOM furnished house, for 
couple or adults only. Pets allowed. Coll 
267-8345.
SMALL FURNISHED house, bills paid, 
tor working person or couple, 606 Scurry, 
267-S343.
2 ROOMS AND Both, SSS, oil bills paid, 
1315 Princeton, reor. 2 bedroom house, 
oil bills paid. 875, 505 West Ith. Coll 
2674372.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM, bills paid, $M 
montlv l̂^ngulre £11 Galveston Street.
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- 
$15 00 week Utilities paid. Coll 263-3975, 
2505 West Highway 10.________________
TWO BEDROOM furnished cottoge—no 
bills paid, $65 month. McDonald Realty, 
263-7616 or_2674097.
SMALL, FURNISHED one bedroom house, 
neor school, 120 West 7th Coll 267-2698
FURNISHED HOUSES — portlolly
corpeled or Inlaid flooring, freshly
pointed, no bills. Apply 816 West tth.

1, 2 4  3 BEDR(K)M 
MOBILE HOMf:S

Wosher. central olr conditioning ond heat 
Ing, corpet. shode frees, tefKtd yard, 
vord moinioined, TV Cable, oil bills ex
cept electricity pold.

FROM 170
263 4337 263 3608

UNFURNislIED h o u s e s " B-6
THREE BEDROOM brick, cefrtrol h«ot 
(rir, corport, ttorooe, ftnetd bockyord, 
1120. 611 Elolf>— 601 ElQin.
NEAT 3 ROOMS ond both, billt poM 
Mldwov Community. InquIrt Lou’i  An* 
tlQuei. Eost Hwry 10
i  MILES OUT, nerthmt. 6 room un
furnished house. Rent or would tell. 
Coll 267 1169

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

FHA properties ore offered for sole to 
qualified purchasers without regard to 
the prospective purchaser's roce, col
or, creed or national origin.

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coveroge see 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 267-6164.
FOR c o m ple te  Mobile Home In 
suronce coverage, see Wilson's Insurance 
Agency,_1710 Moln._Coll^7416A______
FOR "A lob well dene feclirsg" clean 
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shompooer 81.00. O. F^Wocker Stores.
NEED MIMEOGRAPHING? -Coll~ 263- 
4067. Stondord stencils. Letter, legal 
cords, yearbooks.
JIMMIE JONEX, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big S()rlng 
well-slocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cards. S8.H Green Stamps with 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco 
Firestone, 1501 Crtgg. 267 7601

BUSINESS SERVICES INSTRUCTION
CARPET CLEANING E-I6
BROOKS CARPET—Upholstery, 12 years 
experience In Big Spring, not a sideline. 
Free estimotes. 907 Eost 16th, coll 263- 
2920. _________________
K A R P E T - K A R E ,  corpet-uphotsfery 
cleaning, Bigelow Institute trained 
technician. Coll Rlrchord C. Thomas, 
267-5931. After S;30, 263-4797.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTEDTMale F-l

WANTED — STUDENTS — Beginners 
to take piano lessons. Coll Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, 607 East 13lh Street. Coll 263-3462.

D o m e u  7 d z i /

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Eorn diploma ropidly In spare time. Pre
pare for better |ob or college. Free bro
chure. Write: Americon Schoolt W. Tex. 
Dist., Box 6653. Odessa, Texas, or call 
563-1367

1607 EAST THIRD PHONE 263-7602

MERCHANDISE Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 5, 1970. 9-B

WOMAN'S COLUMN i HOUSEHOLD GOODS L 4

HELP WANTED, solesmon, morried, 
over 24 years ot age. Coll 263-2581.______
HELP WANTED. Female F-2
IT'S EASY TD SELL THE BEST- 

AVON will do the rest I For o tun and 
profitable business, Tarran and Lonrox 
orMs open.

Write or Call 
DOROTHY CROSS, Mgr.

Big Spring, Texas 
Box 2159 263-3230

CHILD CARE

LOST & FOUND C-4
LOST — BRUSHED yellow gold ring 
of Webb Air Force Bose, Sofurdoy — 
28th. Coll 263 2212

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM house, wolk-ln 
closet, wosher connection. storoge, 
locattd 610 East 12th. Coll 167-721)9.
CLEAN 7 BFDROOM. fenced yard, close 
to Khools. 616 State. Coll 267 2244, Shot 
ter Reol Esiole
FOR RENT—Smoll, clean, 2 bedroom 
house, located 823 West Ith. Apply 821 
West Ith
UKTURnTshEO 3 room” house, wosh^ 
rennectlen. feiy-ed bockvord, gorooe $50 
month. 30? East 19th Inquire 1110 Nolan. 
167 SII9 otter 5 00 p m. _____________
FIVE ROOMS, bolh, unfurnished house 
$55 per month, 1905 Settles Coll 367 S0I2
CLEAN. UNFURNISHED 3 room house, 
corport, 2412 Runnels. $55 per month, 
bills paid Coll 263 4717
NICE, ONE Bedroom unlurnished house, 
elertric rnnqt. refrtqerolor corport. No 
pets. COsdRt only Apply 1106 Stote. 267 
7074

B 7MISf. FOR RENT
PRIVATE t r aile r  Spoce, terKOd lorge 
lot Cell 2634944 or 263 2341

ANNOUNCEMENTS'
t,ni»GF,!\

Ik ^talm Lo< 
£ \  ^  AM. Fv#f

RENTALS
FURNISHED A m .

Mosonic Temple

___ C-I
s t a t e d  MEETTno"S foked 

Lodge No 59| A F. ond 
. Every 2r)d end 4th Thurs- 

p m. Visitors wel
Bill Emerson, W.M 
T R Morris, Sec.

>d-Mdin

B-3
1 room  furnish ed  oportnsenl, up- 
ttolrs. SSS month, bills paid 1201 East 
|th. 267-2344. Shofter Real Estate___
Nice CLEAN opoftnsent to coupid, wr 
conditioned, yard. 2100 Runnels otter 
t oo Appiv 1401 N oloo_  _ _
NICELY fu rn ish ed  2 bedroom du-

rex, $90 month, woter paid. 1505 B
exington Coll 19T533I._____ ______

1 ROOMS. BATH lurnilshed oportmeni, 
pH bills poid $12 50 weekly. 1004 West 
J^._coll^63^222S _  I
NICELY FURNISHED oportment, 302 
West 6th. Apply 510 Gregg. ___________|

K E m W O O D  
A P A R T M E N T S  

Fumi.shod 4  Unfurnished 
1 and 2 tx^droom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 F.ast 25th St.
(Off Birdwell iJine) 

*67-5444

STATED CONCLAVE Biq 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K T 2nd Monday or^ proC' 
lice 4th Mendov each month 
Visitors welcome.

R L Lee. E C .
WiiMrd Sullivan, Rec.

STATED MEETING 
Spring Ledge No 1340

- ■ • ond >d
Visitors

m Spring Ledge no ij 
ond AM every 1st 
Thursdov, 7:M p.m 

V f l i / T  Welcome
E A. Welrh, WM. 

^  M L  Roney, Sec

Big 
A f .

LOST NEAR College, large grey tom 
cot, shert'hoircd, waring gray collor with 
bell. 163-3933
PERSONAL C-5

HOME OWNED
Local Business growing tost Needs addi
tional co^tol, for tvory $2.00 Invested 
guorontecd poy oN ot $3.00. This Is the 
only business of Its kind tor three coun
ties around. For further Intormotlon:

Business Opportunity 
P. 0 . Box 2205 

Big Spring, Texas 79720
BUSINESS OP.
FOR SALE — Smoll grocffy >tOf». 
tell for Inverftery. CoM B67-f222.

Will

Outstanding Opportunity
For man or wor-ton In Big Spring, to own 
ond operate o route ot Sc PEANUT 8 
CANDY vending mochines — collecting 
ond restocking only. C-OOO INCOME. Re 
Ouires cor. 6 lo 1 hours per tveek oftd 
$938 00 cosh Investment. Write TEXAS 
KANDY KOMPANY, 1135 Basse Rd., San 
Antonio, Tex. 78312, Include phene num 
ber

HELP WANTIiD. MI.C.____ F-J

BIG SPRING 
EMPlOtHENT 

AGENCY

EXECUTIVE SECY — oil skills,
local ...................      OPEN
BOOKKEEPER — heovy dbl. entry,
exper.................................................... $350-f
GENERAL OFF. — good typist, ott. 
exper.....................................................  S300

CREDIT MGR. — exper.. lorge
CO ...................................................  To SS25
ADJUSTER — clolms exper.
necessary .......................................... StOO-f
DELIVERY — exper....................... OPEN
SALES — carpet exper., lorge co. OPEN

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

FOR SCULPTRESS Bro*; Nutrl Metics 
Skin Care ond other products, call Joy 
Collins, 363-2662.
COSMETICS J-2
LUZIER's ’ f iNE Cosmetics. Coll 267- 
7316, 106 EosI 17th, Odessa Morris.

J3
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core 
Jones, 1104 Wood, 267-2897.

-Dorothd

BABY SIT — My home. $2 00 doy, ex- 
perlenced. 1502 Tucson, 263 4273._______
BABY SIT — Your home, onyllme. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
ENGLISH GIRL-Boby 
805 West 17th, 263 3185.

Ill, $200 doy

WANT TO Core for baby — do Ironing. 
420 Ryon, 263-1076.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core — Hove 
own transportation. Coll 267-3412 or 267

WILL BABY Sit — my 
Pennsylvonio. coll 263-W76.

home. 1104

BABY SIT • Your home, anytime. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
CHILD CARE — My home, 1106 Penn 
sylvonlo, coll 263-3430.
LAUNDRY SERVICE J S

WESTINGHOUSE portable Dish
washer, 5 c y c le ...................379.95
21 In. ZENITH color TV, real
good cond........................  $179.95
18 In. ZENITH portable TV.
Real late model .............  $79,95
ZENITH 21 In. Console TV.
Good condition ................. $69.95
22 In. AIRLINE TV console,
real good ...........................  $69.95

m t  k

IF YOU BUY be
fore seeing me — 
we both lose, mon
ey
NEW AND USED 

See
CARROLL 
COATES 

Bob Brock Ford 
Bus. 247-7424 
Res. 267-3493

AUTOMOBILES
MOTORCYCLES

M
M l

Coll 263 2l$4

M-7
Repo, upright HOOVER vacuum lorVoM*oTRu^eis°^^

.......,"••••,• ^L®?lAUTp ACCESSORIESSYLVANIA Console Color T V .| ------■ —— — —  ------—------ ;J AOAA An have  good  solid, used fires. Fit most
rOdl niC6 co n d .  ......... .. fJUU.UU any cor —Bargain prices. Jimmie Jones
HOOVER, portable ImT tmi “
washer, 6 mo. old .........  $69.95 R?BurLT] iiTTw

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

Guaranteed BIq Sprinn Auto 
13313 Eost Highwoy 60. 263 4i;S.
>I()BirE lIOMFkS

up 
Electric.

M -8

NICE IRONING—Pick up 3 dozen or 
mere. 267-2361 p U7-67U.
SEWING J-l
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S, Women's. 
Work ouarontted. 807 Runnels. Alice 
Riggs, 263-riS.
COVERED BUTTONS, buttonholes, bells, 
motwgrommlng. Mrs. W. T. Rutled(,e, 
263-32IS
WINTER'S NEAR — Custom sewing 
alterations. Coll Mrs. McMohan, 263-4509

115 Main 267-5265;

5 Piece EARLY AMERICAN Living Room I 
Croup. Tangarine .........................  $159.95'
9x12 FI. Oval BRISTOL rugs $74 50

.1

C O M P A N Y
Mobile Home Sales

46-ln. Buffet, suitable tor antiquing, $49 95
Blue. 2 pc. embossed Nougohyde Llv. Rm '710 WCSt 4th 
Suite .................................................. $39 95 —

Open 'Til 7;00 P.M. Daily
267-5613

Used Oineites $19 95 up'
We Are Now Showing 

1971 .Model .Mobile Homes.

WANT TO UP

YOUR INCOME

IMMEDIATELY?
If you hove o cor orxf con spore 6 to 6 ^  obove equipment A bostc

General Telephone 
Company

Has an opening for a central 
office repairman in Weslaco, 
Texas.

Contact: Mr. J. R. Collins 
811 East 6th S t.-P ho. AC 512- 
968-5454 in Weslaco, Tex.
Applicont must hove high school diplomo 
or equivolency certificotlon. Must hove 
knowfedge of A E. DHfl ond swttchboorO 
equipment ond $ATT experience would be 
helpful. Must be obie to reod ond Irderprot 
wiring diogroms ond schemotics essONj^

SEWING AND Atterotlons *  Mrs. Oien
Lewis, 1006 Birdwell Lone, 267-6764̂ _____
ALTER ATI^NS^ALL Kindt. Coll Mrs. 
Donlfls. 263-4611__ ______
FARMETiS COLUMN K
F.\RM EQt'IPMENT
750 BARREL STORAGE tank, sultoblf 
tor qraln storoq*, $175 Rosco* L 
GIIHon. 1206 Loncosfw^267433£________
SALE; INTERNATIOKAL-30 Stripper 
mounted on Fornsoll 560 troctor. Coll 
267-5306

Itollon Provincial. 2 (>c. Llv. Rm. 
Suite ................................................

hours weekly, you con enjoy excellent ex 
fro Income.

We ore expanding ropidly ond need 
disirlbuters lo purchooc and service vend
ing mochines.

WE ESTABLISH ROUTES!

edge et carrier ond toll operotlon and 
mointenonce Is essentlol vrogn  ore cenv 
mensurotc with experience.

An Equal Emptoyment Opportunity 
Employer

POSITION WANTED. F. F-6
pr actical  nurse  svIII sit with

NO PERSONAL SALES CALLS 
JUST SERVICING!
MACHINES DO THE SELLING! INSTRUCTION

2 JOHN DEERE combines. tS ond S5; 2 
Chevrolet trucks hydroullc lift groin 
beds 399-4744. ' FRIC-IDAIRE Refrigerator. 30 Oay

^  i worronly............MERCHANDISE
DOGS. PETS, ETC.

$49 95lYou Want The Finest Mobile 
^  . iHomc’’ .See the Elegant, Plush

Visit Our Bargain Basement ipATRIOT

BIG SPRING FURN. ,
110 Main 267-2631 You Want Economy k  Styling?

------------------------------------------------ Sec Our Budget Priced
I CARRIAGE HOUSE
I  Every Home Is “ Sale Priced”  
Long Term Financing Available

' W e DO Take Trades
.Many Other Homes—All Sizes— 

And Wide Price Range

TESTED

APPROVED

GUARANIEED

1 9  FRIGIDAIRE Aulomollc Washer, 6 mas 
. warranty an (sarts ond lobor ........  $/9 95

LINNLOCK—SANRAY Kenrwls presents 
chonsplons sired Gernson Ssepherd show 
and breeding femdie-one showoble pel 
mole. 267-8353.
COMPLETE POODLE grooming. $5 00 
and up. Coll Mrs. Bleunl, 263 2809 tor 
oppolntment.

FRIGIDAIRE Electric Dryer, no vent 
type, 90 days warranty ports ond la 
bar .....................................................  $89 95

AKC MINIATURE Bas<et hrsund 
1 mole, I tennale. Coll 287 2483
FOR SALE: two Boxers. 1 mole, 
female One year eld. Call 263 1774.

21st and Loncosler

stated  m e etin g  B I t
Spring Chopter No 178 RAM  
Third Thursday eoch month. 
I 08 pm

T R Morris, H R. 
Ervin (Vioiel, Sec.

c-$

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unturnllhed Aporfments.

240'rMarcy Dr. 263-6186

'JY’ ECIM, NOTICES _____
^RCOTTIESfAMPS 
DISCONTINUED 

AFTER OCT. 10th

Redeem your stamp books now 
P&R Scottie Corp., Box 1540, 
Fort Worth. Texas, has given 
Western Auto Associate Store of

of'stamp program as of October 
10th, 1970.

Vending Is o vigorous S4 billion plus 
recession proof business. Cosh soles. No 
credit risks. Equipment works tor you 
doy ond night and even while you sle^.

Eernirtgs con grow with Investment 
storting os low ds $600 to $1500.

We Irqln, counsel, guide and help you 
get going. No experience necessory. Eosy, 
enjoyable work.

This Is the age ot verxllng machines. 
We provide only quollty equipment plus 
the finest line of snock Items. Get storied 
now while choice locations ovollable. 
Write, giving name, oddress, phone num
ber ond tutflclent references.

Write to:
Ussery Industries, Inc. 
1195 Empire Central, 

Dept. 7026B 
Dallas. Texas 75247

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT 

Men—Women— Couples
Learn Motel (Jperotlon with our short. 
Inexpensive course ot home followed hy 
two weeks' Resident Trolnltyg In o motel 
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free na
tionwide placement assistance upon tonv 
pletlon.

VA APPROVED
For complete Intormotlon write, giving 
oddress and phone number, to:

Executive Troining Division 
Ambossodor Motels. Incorporated 

Dept F, 7855 W. Coltox 
Denver, Colo. 80215

18-Gol. Fluorescent
Aquarium Reflectors

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Full hood .......................................$11 9$
Strip Reflector .................................S I 95

THE PET CORNER | 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
I R I S ’ POODLE Porlor.Professloryol 
areomlnq. Any type clips. 403 West 4th 
Coll 263 2409 or 763 7900
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 Eost 3-d__________  267 7476

KENMORE
No Guesswork Solt-Heat 

DRYER
$oft-heot, Fobfic Moster, Wrinki* Guard, 
Top mounffd Lint Scre^.

$159 88
Coppertone, Avocado — $164.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO

403 Runnels 267-5522

SEE THE NEW 
-  CUPERIOR

On Display:
1 — 14x60 — 2 Bedroom
2 — 12x60 — 3 Bedroom 
1 — 14.\70 — 4 Bedroom

HILLSIDE
Tr a il e r  -s a l e s
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

263-2788
60x12

$ 4 4 9 5
FACTORY OUTLET

Top Quality
USED CARS

'65 PLYMOUTH Fury III «-099r. 
Equippsd wrth lectory olr condi
tioning, pewsr slesfing, pswsr 
brakes. Real Shorpt ................. 892$
•67 CHRVSl^R New~Ytrber 4 -0 ^  
Hordtop. Finished In a nice metallic 
plotinum with black vinyl lop and 
looded with oil the extras Including 
power, olr. This Is a local one own- 
er car. Veu'll like III ............ $287$
'69 CAMARO. This tsw-mlleagt. lo
cal ly-«wned cor has bucket seots, 
olr, J-speed tronsmisslea en the
floor. Ready te relit ...........  $227$
'69 DODGE PoMri $98 2-D99T Hord- 
tep. Vinyl root, owtomollc tronsmis- 
slen. power steering, pewer brokes, 
loctery olr. Real nka and priced
rlfhf te sell ........................... $279$
'61 MERCURY COUGAR, 
transmission en fluar, buefeot seals. 
Mutt see ortd drive te ORpteclolel

'64 PONTIAC GTO CONVERTIBLE. 
Flowlest metallic blue with white 
lop. Equipped with oulemattc 
Ironsmlitlen, pewer steering, pew- 
tr brakes, toctery olr cendltianlng. 
Oeuble shorpi ...................... $IS88
IM2 CHEVROLET IMPALA CON
VERTIBLE. Bucket seats, conseN, 
v-l engine, ceM toctery olr cendl- 
tiening. Must see and drive la op- 
prectote ....................................  246$
T966 AMERICAN AMBA$$AOOR 
notion Wogon. $ix-Ra4senger, toe- 
lory olr, outomottc tronsmlttlen, 
Rowor steering, pewer brakes. Real 
Sharp! .............   $143$
'79 MUSTANG MACH I. 4-spoed 
transmission, conseN, I Irock sttreo 
tope deck ThN Is o Nw mileage 
Neel ene ewner machine . . . and 

N rein ....................
'47 BUICK Electro 223 4-Oeor Be- 
don. Pewer steering power broke*, 
pewer windews. pewer leotv PUto- 
malic tronsmlssNn, toctery olr. 
.................................................... $181$

'47 Ca d ill a c 'S edan de vine *■
deer. A real sharp Nw mlNoge po-
temebile Noded wltk all the extras 
Includint Factory olr, outpmotN 
trpnsmlssNn, power, electric soots 
and windews. A4usl sac and drive to 
oppreOate ...............................  $1295
'49 CHEVROLET ImpoN Custom !• 
Deer Hordtop Power sNerlng, pow
er brakes, tocNry olr, oulemollc N 
renselt, bucket seats, factory b>- 
stpiled 8-trock stereo lope deck. 
Prlnd te sell .........................  $149$
'64 CORVAIR Monra 2 D99r Hard
top FNwiess blue finish with blue 
InterNr. tocHry bir, rodNy bodMt 
seats. See this pnel .................  8M

— r---------------- --------------------------------------.1 MOBILE HOMESWITH PURCHASE ot Blue Lustre, rent' ^  pp
Electric Corpet Shompooer for only SI 00 
per doy. Big Spring Hordwore.

>63 6280

1970 M O D E I,
ZIG ZAG

Automollc, mdkes buttonholes, mone- 
oroms, darns, patches, sews on buttons 
S29 80 Cosh or S4.97 poyments.

Call 263 3838

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT ADS

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'SALE: GE Automotic washer with Mini.I bosket, bleoch ond softener dispenser 
Coll 267.8324 otter 6 00 ____ ___|

GE STEREO j
Toledo Model 333, Equipped 
with Porta-F'l System, Mediler-' 
ranean styling

$278

U I K lT d iS

New 1971
Mobile Home

54x12
3 Bedroom* — Corpet 

Deluxe Furniture

$ 3 9 9 5
Ports — Repair — Insurance 

Moving — Rentals

D&C SALES
115 E. 2nd 

PIANOS-ORGANS
267-5722 i

1,-6 763-4337
3910 West Hwy. 10 

263̂ 450$ 263 3601

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

See us tor piono tuning and rebuilding — 
also organ repairs.

hillside

TRAILER SALES 
FROM

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft.
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’U1 9:00 P.M. Dally 
1 Mi. East On IS 20

. .  $1200

ey on 
First

'64 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury ^099r 
Hardtop. Beautiful dark broota wtlk 
vinyl tea. bucket seats, aneul*, 4- 
ipeed tronsmluNn, m  V-t. Ready 
to fotll ......................................  21211
'4P FORD GaloxN 188 2tatNn Wog- 
en. i-passenger, toetpry ptr, ooto- 
mptic, pewer itootliiG power broRoe. 
luggage rock, NcRI ena • owner. 
Yea’ ll like III   8M9I
Ita  DODGE POUkRA, 9
station vragon. Meal at.. _____
factory otr eondmoaer, ootamatN 
tronsmNsNn, power sMorkng, row- 
t^brokos, rbol cNon ............  fesM
1948 VOLKtWAGRN FA2TBACK to- 
dbn, Ncbl one owooi, nict . . . .  |1M8

1929 PORO OALAXIE, 2 d a t ._____
good aotomattc IransmNtNn, rant
9—8 ...........................................  t m
46 PORD OotoxN 588 4-Daar Mdrd- 

lop, fpctpry olr, potPmatN Ham- 
mission, power sNerlng ppwpr 
brakes .................................._______________________ 21W

NerdtPo. ThN pxtra clean cor N 
ewippod with: Mcttry pir, powor 
lu rin g  and brofeo*, outamatk
frontmlMlan .................  Only 21992

1697 E. 3rd 
Phone 

263-7I62

WE LOAN’ money on New or Used 
Mobile Homes First Fideroi Savings

AUTOMOBILES M

AUTOS FOR SALE M-ll
1965 MUSTANG 2 PLUS 2 PostbOCk, 
289 cubic Inch, 4 spaed. 267-SM8. AHor 
5:00 263 3145
1969 COBRA FAIRLAKE, '428' 
4-speed, mogs, 9000 miles. 
24th, 263-2311

Rom-AIr, 
25)6 East

TRAILERS M-IS
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS

Fully self contolned. Only ID — WTO 
models left to be sold at dealer cadi, lo 
moke room tor 1971s.

MODERN PONTIAC-OLDS
1H 20 at Lamar, Swoetwotor, Texot 

235 8401, Sweetwoter — 6716211, AbINna
New Williams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prices stoft ot
$1488

Eosy L in  HItchtt 
Equoilttr Sway Bars

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

5

C
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CASUALTIES DOWN; GRADUALLY, THE GIs ARE COMING HOME

Has Basic Military Outlook Changed In Vietnam?
By GEORGE ESPER
AiMdotMi Prtis Wriltr

'SAIGON (AP) -  Both Ameri
can and South Vietnamese offi
cials point to strides on the bat
tlefield and in the fields of paci
fication and Vietnamization.

assassinations and sapper as-| launch rocket,-mortar or ground 
saults serve as a grim reminder assaults on towns or villages 
of the military situation. In the| Most of the villages the Sai-
Saigon region, terror is on the 
rise

North Vietnamese infiltration 
has tapered off by perhaps as

Yet. putting aside the possibil- much as 50 per cent, but it con- 
ities of international political tinues. And lurking along the
developments, no one is ready 
to say that the Vietnam war is 
nearer a military solution than 
it ever was.

MORE TERROR 
’  This is in the face of the fact 
that the war seems to be grind
ing down. For the most part it 
has shrunk from the big battles 
and the big offensives and coun
teroffensives of two years ago to 
small skirmishes. But guemlla 
terrorist attacks, kiihiapings.

a u i
TODAY & TUESDAY 
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A CO''o frodbC'̂
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borders of Cambodia, Laos and 
the demilitarized zone are North 
Vietnamese divisions, still as 
big a threat as ever to South 
Vietnam.

Allied officials claim that 92.8 
per cent of South Vietnam’s 18 
million residents are living in 
relative security under the Sal 
gon government’s military 
shield.

STILL ATTACK
But Viet Cong or North Viet

namese forces are still able to

gon government claims as un
der its control still have a func 
tioning underground Viet Cong 
shadow government.

The only outlook for the Unit
ed States at this point appears 
to be gradual disengagement.

American forces, once com
mitted to costly large-scale op
erations in remote hills and jun
gles, are now in a -small-unit 
war that could go on indefinite
ly. But they are disengaging 
just the same.

SMALL-UNIT WAR 
American battlefield deaths 

are at a nearly five-year low. 
During the first eight months of 
this year, 3,502 Americans were 
killed in action, about half the

10-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 5, 1970

'Bonanza' Keeps 
Entertaining Fans

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
AP Tt<«vl>lon-Rodi« wnttr

Stability, but the secret of “ Bo
nanza’s”  success really is that 

NEW YORK (AP) — Richardieach week a pretty good story is 
Boone, weary and bored after!offered, 
several successful seasons play-| The most recent episode was 
ing in “ Have Gun. Will Travel,”  a good example of sheer enter- 
asserted that no television se-|tainment. It turned an assort-

number for the same period in 
1969 and roughly oije-fourth the 
total for that 1968 period.

“ It’s a small-unit war, no 
question about it,”  says Lt. Gen. 
Michael S. Davison, commander 
of the 3rd military region en
compassing Saigon and 11 sur
rounding provinces. A third of 
all remaining American combat 
troops are concentrat-3d in this 
area.

Since the big battle of Ham
burger Hill more than a year 
ago American ground troops 
have launched no assault 
against a major North Viet
namese stronghold in South 
Vietnam where the risk of cas
ualties was great.

The Cambi^ian offensive last 
spring was an extraordinary 
American oneration, a one-time 
shot with a two-month time lim
it to destroy as many North 
Vietnamese base camps and 
staging areas as possible. Viet
namization gained impetus from 
the operation arid positioned 
thousands of American troops 
for withdrawal from Vietnam. 
After the Cambodian drive, the 
U S. military command with
drew more than two divisions of 
its troops from the Cambodian 
border zone into the interior of 
South Vietnam and replaced 
them with Vietnamese forces.

WORTHLESS LAND
Since Hamburger Hill, Amsri- 

can forces have abandoned four 
artillery bases that came under 
North Vietnamese siege, rather

than risk sustained heavy cas
ualties that could trigger anoth 
er controversy. In the Ham 
burger Hill period some mem
bers of Congress questioned 
American tactics of taking cas
ualties for what they termed 
worthless pieces of land.

U.S. forces today are operat
ing for the most part in platoons 
and squads from 12 to 35 men. 
Many of these are reconnais
sance oatrols which back off 
when thev spot an enemy force 
and call in helicopter gunships, 
artillery and bombers.

Davison says the South 
Vietnamese army is more on 
the offensive in military region 
3, an area of 10,000 square 
miles. It shares 231 miles of bor
der with Cambodia and has 137 
miles of coastline.

South Vietnamese forces now 
handle almost all search and de
stroy operations. South Viet
namese headquarters has been 
reporting that its forces conduct 
more than 50 operations of bat
talion size or larger every 24 
hours, although field reports in
dicate that some of these are 
defensive in nature while others 
include only elements of a bat 
talion.

WHAT THEN?
Lt. Gen. Do Cao 'Tri, Saigon’s 

commander in the 3rd region, 
has turned three divisions into a 
half dozen task forces, each 
with an armored cavalry regi
ment. He generally keeps two or 
three task forces inside Cambo

dia blocking infiltration corri
dors and supply routes 

Tri’s counterpart, Davison, is 
beginning to posture his remain
ing two-plus American combat 
divisions for further withdraw
als planned by President Nixon 

Will Saigon’s forces be over
extended after the remaining 
Americans pull out?

“ You have an evolving situa
tion and Tt evolves on both 
sides,”  says Davison. “ That is 
to say you have an evolving sit
uation on the enemy side of the 
ledger.

HE’S WEAKER
“ One would hope that as we 

continue these operations within 
military region 3̂ we will contin
ue to erode the combat effec
tiveness of the enemy, continue 
to gather up his supplies and in
creasingly weaken him so that 
over a period of time he’s going 
to be weaker, say six months 
from now, than he is today.

“ On the government side of

the ledger, at the same time,,put 240,000 North Vietnamese
you’ve got a slow but neverthe 
less an increasing effectiveness 
of the People’s Self-Defense 
Force and of the territorial 
forces (militiamen or home 
guard units), and to a lesser ex
tent of the national police. You 
have the continuing progress of 
pacification, j 

“ When you look to the future, 
unless there is some dramatic 
change in what the enemy cur
rently seems to be doing or ca
pable of doing, I don’t think that 
when the time comes for some 
of these major (American) units 
to leave we’re going to find the 
Vietnamese overextended.”

It is acknowledged the enemy 
still is capable of launching 
large-scale attacks in the north
ern quarter of South Vietnam. 
He also may make a move in 
the southern half of the country 
once the dry season begins.

IF IT HAPPENS 
The best avaUable estimates

and Viet Cong troops in South 
Vietnam and in border areas of 
Cambodia and Laos. For ex
ample, three North Vietnamese 
divisions now in Cambodia are 
listed on the enemy order of 

I battle for South Vietnam.
Infiltration from North Viet- 

'’ am was reckoned at 5,000 to
7.000 men a month during the 
first seven months of this year, 
compared to an average of 
about 10,000 during 1969.

Analysts expect to know more 
about the Cambodian operation 
around the end of the year.

“ As of now,”  said one source, 
“ as a result of the Cambodian 
incursions, the withdrawal of
150.000 U.S. troops is fully ac
ceptable. The enemy has been 
denied the border areas and this 
plus the earlier loss of the port 
of Sihanoukville is forcing them 
to look for alternatives.”

ries should be allowed to con
tinue beyond two seasons.

He changed his mind after the

Cambodia s Assembly
Votes To End Monarchy

ment of stock Western charac
ters into a nice little action dra
ma. A criminal was being trans-i

short life of his ambitious i ported to a territorial prison 
“ Richard Boone Show”  a short: and escaped. He knocked out 
time later. But the truth is thatlHoss Cartright and escaped
many series after a few seasons 
do start looking a bit shopworn 
and the actors go through their 
paces in a perfunctory way. 'The 
big difficulty, however, is to 
keep the scripts fresh. Motion

with his horse and saddle. The| 
lawman in charge of the prison 
van found the unconscious Hoss 
and rather than admit losing a 
prisoner, a ssi^ ed  him the 
escapee’s identity, put him in

pictures may be a director’s i irons and resumed the trip, 
medium, but in television, now| ^our was fuU
more than ever, the key people 
are the writers.

12TH SEASON
“ Bonanza.”  the strong central 

block of NBC’s Sunday night 
lineup, is now starting its 12th

of escapes and shooting, with 
Hoss tossing in just a tiny little 
moral lesson at the end. But thei 
good guys prevailed and the bad: 
guys were put out of business.] 
And if Lome Greene, Mike Lan-,

PHNOM PENH (AP) — Cam-'top government and military the U.S. Special Forces camp at 
bodia’s national assembly and leaders. The Cambodians re- Thuong Due, 23 miles southwest 
senate voted unanimously today iportedly emphasized that they of Da Nang. One Vietnamese 
to end their country’s ancient desperately need artillery and soldier was killed at Thuong 
monarchy and replace it with a air power, but it was not known Due. U.S. B52s blasted suspect- 
republic. what recommendations McCain'ed enemy positions on a jungled

The legislators at a joint ses- would make to Washin^on. mountain range a few miles to 
Sion said the republic would be Small arms and ammunition the east of the camp, 
proclaimed Oct. 9 and would go have been the chief items. The U.S. Command in Saigon
into effect Nov. 1. Chief of State shipped so far under the current 
Chen Heng leaves Oct .  to w ' S l o n  U.S. aid program

. ;jc 2-

k. V •
1. -4- 2*. , i , ■ *.* ■■
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.speak to the U.N. General As
sembly in New York.

RATHER FIGHT . . .
The switch to a republic is de

signed chiefly as a blow against
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, thei^jh^ped gome 40 allied military fnVrv,7f"Te'hv piv«:irtp^ 
deposed chief of state and head installations and Dooulation cen- Nixons
Of the royal house, who has^set S g  ‘  withdrawal program.
up a govemment-in-exile in Pe- Vietnamese were reported Then Heng is expected to re

in South Vietnam, the North other 3,900 men last week, to a 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong joiai of 390,200. It is the lowest 
killed 28 militiamen and wound- troop level in nearly four years, 
ed 30 others in attacks on two 2I, 1966. and only
militia units, p e  enemy also',. 200 above the 384,000 total set

main as chief of state. He was

COOLER WEATHER 
' Mexican Food U Always Bast at

Best Burger Circle J Drive In

season as one of the most p o p u - p a n  Blocker can keep 
lar programs on the air with al-;„n rising the series should be 
most no signs of Ragging. The' another 12 years
mix of characters in the three!'’ •d r a GNET’  SHELVED 
members of the Cartright fami-l -Adam  12.”  a Saturday night 
ly and the Old West backgroundi entry, is the only “ realis- 
give it flavor, flexability andj^jj,.. gj^ry left on the net-

works now that “ Dragnet”  has  ̂
been shelved. It purports to fol-j

I2M East 4th

Get Acquainted Sales Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

B EEF TACOS
Stuffed with Lettuce I Q d
Cheese and Sauce.............................................................

TACOBURGER.
Taco Meat, Lettuce 7  C l
Cheese and Tomato...........................................  ^  FOR

TACO BASKET
3 Tacos. .Salad. 98*
Fries and Sauce..................................................

• Call 267 277t for Orders To Go

low a team of Los Angeles pa 
trol car officers through a tour, 
of duty, and sometimes they! 
cope with as many as six inci-l 
dents ranging from lost dogs to 
homicide in a half hour.

The program this weekend got 
away from the format, since the 
action was all pegged on one 
hostile young criminal who kept 
the officers busy. They finally 
caught him trying to mug an old 
lady—a decoy—and it ended up

. ■» .«

king. Western political observ- lulled in actions across the , . . . .
ers said that while the constitu- countrv elected by the parliament when
tional changes that would result, in D T A o  A i-rA rvc '■ 'l^ees^d Sihanouk in mid-
were not yet clear, they doubted MORTAR ATTACK^ Man-h.
that there would be any By proclaiming a republic,
immediate change in Premier weekend attacks a ‘highpomt government undoubtedly
Lon Nol’s government or its op- **^*'’*‘ y the central i,gpgg to undermine Sihanouk’s
erations.

AIR POWER
Meanwhile, Adm. John S. 

McCain, commander of all U.S. 
forces in the Pacific, left Phnom 
Penh early today after a two- 
day visit with Lon Nol and other

and northern parts of South ci3jn,̂ ,<; that he is still the right- 
Vietnam. -̂ 1̂ (-hief of state. The govem-

Targets of the rocket and ment also hopes that abolition of 
mortar attacks included the the monarchy will help wipe out 
U.S. 4th Infantry Division’s the loyalty to the prince and his 
headquarters at Camp Radcliff. family that lingers among the 
in the Central Highland.s, and pea.sants in the countryside.

with a tragic confrontation te-
in ‘

father.
tween the hysterical boy and his

t t '  •v-‘t • L* '• ■»»" *

TONIGHT:
THE

JACK PAAR 
DIARY

It also ended up in a little ob- 
.lique lecture—the boy was bad 
becau.se he was rejected by his  ̂

jbusy father. Parents, it seems,] 
are getting their lumps this sea
son when so many series are: 

iemphasizing youthful alienation' 
land disillusion. It is hard to I 
preach effectively in an enter
tainment show, and unless han-| 
died adroitly, these over-simple 
explanation seem too easy, pat
and-nowadays—banal.

**•

(AP WIREPMOTO)

S(.‘0 the '.vof Id with Jack Paar 
funny side lip' A look at the- 

(Xtdities and customs in othi t 
lands as Jack saw the m m his 

travels arounri the globe

FRESH SHIPMENT

Chocolates

Wiight's Prescription Center 
419 Main — Downtown

PICKING UP HEAT STROKE VKTIM -  A U S medevac 
chopper kicks up dust as it comes in for landing at Mai Loc, 
Vietnam, to take aboard a Montagnard scout lying in fore
ground. suffering from an apparent heat stroke, medics .said.

t  I

An NBC color special, 7:30 p.m., Channel 2
TONIGHT

V
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daily NEWS
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Car-Train Crash Kills 
Four Near Amarillo
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) -  

Three men and a woman died 
Sunday night as a freight train 
hit their car near the northeast 
edge of Amarillo. A fourth man 
suffered critical injuries.

The crash occurred at the 
same crossing where four young 
musicians in a rock combo were 
killed in a similar accident last 
Dec. 27.

Officers said there are signal 
arm guards but no lights to di
rect traffic at the intersection.

They identified the dead as 
Travis Jolley, 40, of Amarillo; 
Charlotte Bayliff. 27, of Groom, 
Tex.; Woodrow R. Pool, 55, of 
Amarilflr” and Harold E. Tate 
about 40. of Groom.

Hospital attendants said the 
lone .survivor—Bob Bayliff. 39, 
of Groom—was in grave condi
tion from multiple lacerations, 
bruises and possible internal in
juries.

State patrolmen said the south
bound automobile started across 
the railroad tracks and the loco

motive of the 49-car Santa Fe 
'freight train struck it broad
side.

It appeared that the driver 
“ slowed down like he was going j 
to stop and then .sp ^ e d  up.”  

]said the train’s engineer, T.H. 
'Laseter of Amarillo.
' Three of the five occupants 
.were hurled from the automo- 
ibile by the impact, and their 
vehicle was carried 100 yards 
down the tracks.

! The train was en route from 
I Chicago to Los Angeles. In it 
iwere .several freight carloads of 
new automobiles.

In the accident at the same 
intersection last December, the 
dead were members of a rock 
group called the Crystal Ship— 
Gregory True, 18; Randall Judd, 
19, and his wife. Teresa Judd, 
15. and Morris Frank Porter, 
18 all of Amarillo.

One person also survived the 
previous crash. He is Ross Por
ter, 17. of Amarillo.

Sale Mon. Thru Sat., Oct. 10

Blouse & Pant Tops
$3 to 12.00Reg. 6.00 to 29.1KI....................N O W

TH E TOM BOY SHOP
110 W. 3rd

Across from Court House Plenty of Parking

.W A I S T
W A T C H E R
by ^^rm fi0^G ers

Belts are back and so is the need for a mkkDe 
minded girdle. The Lovelace waist 
'watcher of nylon and Lycra' spandex is a 

peal problem solver. The high riser 
cuffed top is smoothed over with 

powemet and won’t roll down. 
(Tomplete the picture with the 

Lovelace bandeau bra with 
powemetted sides, back and 

nndercup.

Average length pantie girdle. .$12.50
Long leg pantie girdle ............. $13.50
G ir d le ...................... •................. $1LOO
Lovelace bandeau bra . . . . _ . . $  4.50
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fashion or inter
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